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WEATHER
Sunshine — December 7, .0 
(hr.), December 8, 2.0 (hr.). 
Temperature — December 7, 45.7 
(max.), 30.0 (min.). December 8, 
48.5 (max.), 41.3 (min.).
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FORECAST
■ Cloudy and colder today and 
Tuesday. A few snowflurries to­
day. Wind light. Low tonight, 
high Tuesday Penticton 32 and 42.
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ARGENTINE'S WORST flIR TRAGEDY
62 Die as Airliner
.. '■ t
Crashes in S torm
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — An 
Argentine airliner taking holiday­
makers to an Andes mountain re­
sort crashed Sunday in a thun­
derstorm 180 miles southwest of 
Buenos Aires. All 62 persons 
.aboard were killed.
Heavy storms interrupted com­
munications and blocked )roads 
near the crash. A four-man police 
patrol reached the wreckage early 
today and confirmed the disaster,
, the worst in Argentine aviation 
history.
The D&4 of the state-owned
Aerolineas Argentines left Ezeiza 
airport on the outskirts of Buenos 
Aires with 55 passengers and 
seven crew members. Their des­
tination was San Carlos de Bari- 
loche, a small Andes> desort town 
700 miles southwest of Buenos 
Aires. '
BURNS AFTER CRASH 
The four-engihed plane appar­
ently smashed and burned after 
the pilot tried unsuccessfully to 
make an emergency landing’ at a 
ranch in the cattle country near 
Bolivar.
Blast Rips Big 
Gap in Pipeline
Removal of the bodies was de­
layed by storms Which lashed a 
large part of the country. Trucks 
could not move on the muddy 
roads and helicopters were re­
quested for w ork'at the scene.
The airline said it could not de­
termine the nationality of all the 
passengers immediately because 
many had not given that infor­
mation when they booked pas 
sage. It appeared likely, how­
ever, that all aboard -were either 
Argentine citizens or persons liv­
ing in the country.
Sah Carlos de Bariloche is a 
choice site during the' current 
summer season because of its 
cool Andean climate The airline 
said its flights to the resort had 
been booked solid.
..Several other planes caught in 
the storm were forced to retprn 
to airports. The Buenos Aires 
city airport halted takeoffs.
Smelter a t Kitimat
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WINNIPEG CCP)—A gap about 
1,200 feet long was blasted in the 
Trans-<7anada natural gas pipe­
line by an explosion Saturday. 
The line , was closed Sunday a 
company spokesman reported, 
pany spokesman reported.
. The explosion was the fifth on 
the Manitoba section of the line 
and the second in the Ste.. Ger­
maine area- about 10 miles south
of here.
No one was injured and no 
property damage was reported.
A company official said- the 
explosion occurred while the line 
was being tested with gas- at a 
pressure of 734 ■ pounds a square 
inch. Full pressure during tests is 
about 910 pounds and maximum 
operating pressure 826 pounds. 








KITIMAT, B.C. (CP) — This northern aluminum 
centre, described recently as Canada’s worst unemploy­
ment area, has been whacked again.
Shortly after midnight Saturday, a rolling rock- 
slide bowled over a huge steel power pole which carries, 
electricity 50 miles from Kemano through the snow­
bound Kildala Pass to the Aluminum Company of Ca­
nada’s giant smelter here.
The first result was a completebled two towers and two pot-
M itary lUd 
To Yugoslavia 
HalW By U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Unit^- States has ordered a halt 
to military^ aid shipments to Yu­
goslavia a t  the - request of Mar- 
. shal Tito.
' Tito - ' told Ambassador James 
W. Riddleberger at a  meeting on 
the islmd 'of Brioni last Friday 
he was Irritated- at frequent U.S. 
stafe'idepartment reviews of ̂ the 
program. , ,
• - TMo’&''d6bision t6‘ reject fu f^  
American military aid came at 
a  time when the state depart­
ment was engaged in another of 
its reappraisals of the program- 
This American review results 
mainly , from the Yugoslav gov­
ernment’s decision to recognize 
the ■ Communist East G e r m a n  
government.
Responsible officials who dis­
closed this today said Tito re­
quested the halt in the program 
within the last few days.
! CHILLIWACK, i B. C. (CPI- 
Brilliant sunshine 'sparkled on I 
towering, , snow-capped mountains
___  near Chilliwack today as me'mor-
cause the break occurred east of jai ceremonies began for 62 per- 
the section of the line serving sons who died in Canada’s sec-| 
Winnipeg 'and had not been put ond worst air disaster.' 
into service. h -  . i
The exact cause was not known Some 200 relatives of the crash 
but a company spokesman in Cal- victims - assembled at an army 
gary said it was probably due to camp y just outside Chilliwack and 
“metnl fatieue” or imperfections |were -transported to a stone mon-1
I##  ̂V ^
u





uihent 20 milM^Va^ by. two | 
special buses.
V The; ceremony the first I
aiuuverSaiy of -the ,T̂^
A ir: L i n e s 8 , 0 0 0 - f o o t  
Mpimt Slesse,. 20 miles southeast | 
of Chilliwacki 
r '‘The tem perato  
grefi|;tj^\
.. ,Roman-Catholic and Jewish-ser-
CALGARY (CP) , --7̂ C»mqpk Viees^begfui -,at.they-m 
winds struck in gale force u v e r : '  diress: u n  i t  dir m  ̂
yvJdeKar^ ;pjEr s p u ^ ^ iA lb e j^ ,  to' '̂^Keep'
disruptihg t ,e l  e j  h o n ese rv ice , Uway;'-curious spectators. Orily 
short circuiting Calgary s Powr relatives of the 62 victuns; re- 
er’s inain transmission line and powers, TCA officiais, RCMP and 
uprooting trees. _ , . a  barid'from
At the height of the sthrm, ,Cal- ̂ agineers camp were present.
gary was plunged into darkness' ‘ —
for periods ranging . throughout 
the city from five to. 20 minutes.
The temperature here soared at 
one point to 60 degrees, the high­
est ever recorded for Dec. 8.
Telephone and power services 
are still out at several-southern 
Alberta communities.
—Jk-V.
New Economic Aid 
Program Advanced
B i? e < ^ - I n  T i : y  
Unsuccessiid
OSOYOOiS — An attempt to I  
gain entry to the Canadian Legion 
premises hp^e. Saturday night or 
early Sunday -was unsuccessful;
The front door to the hall was 
found jimmied by members of the 
Legion Ladies Auxiliary and the 
Osoyoo's Fish and Game Club 
when they came about 9 ;30 a.m. 
Sunday to prepare for tonight’s] 
wild game banquet.
IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR RGfllN
City parks board workers took advantage î thls y 
Igioming of the sunshine and warmth to strjing up 
colored lights on ■ the ; ,50-foot . Christmas tree , 
[which was placed-in'. Rotary. Park 'this weekend, y
The big fir tree when fully decorated will help 
launch the ' Christmas' season in Penticton. Atop 
the - ladder is Eldon Beagle with Cliff Culling 
passing up more bulbs. ’
blackout, until domestic power 
was restored temporarily with 
diesel engines at 7:50 a.m. Sun­
day.
FURNACE FREEZE 
Eight hours after the failure, 
the potlines, groups of furnaces 
where aluminum ingots are made, 
froze solid.'
Workmen immediately went to 
work in the pass, high above the 
raging Kildala River, to repair 
die split cable. - 
An official in Vancouver said it 
will be at least a  week before 
the smelter was operating again^ 
The break is 22 miles west of 
Kitimat, about half way to Ke? 
mono where hydro units gene)^ 
ate 750,000 horse power , for the 
smelter and townsite. Kitimat . is 
about 450 miles ' upcoast' from 
Vancouver.
The smelter has an annual pro:
duction of 180,000 tons and is the 
area’s major industry. Alcan em­
ploys about 2,900 - wofkers here 
and at. Kemano:
Officials.-gave no, immediate 
estimate of damage. Last ^ p -
tewber,'however, when
jpariy.‘’'"andi ‘ -.Steelworker 
were in ' contract • negotiations,- 
Walter Owen, Alcan counsel, said 
the company would lose. 
lions of d,ollars. if power was shut 
of for eight hours.”
WORKBRS LABO OFF •
When ; the molten aluminum 
hardens, it must he chipped from 
the pots before production can,be 
resumed. -
Sunday’s power failure was the 
second to hit Kitimat since the 
first pbtline went into operation 
in July, 1954. On Jan. 16. 1955, a 
snowstorm in' the same pass turn-
lines were frozen.
The failure Sunday was the 
second major setback this town 
has had in six weeks. Late in 
October, the company cut con­
struction work bn two potlines 
and abandoned plans for a third,. 
blaming a decline in the alumi­
num market.
Saguenay Kitamat, the com­
pany’s construction arrn, laid off 
700 men immediately and it is 
expected 800 more men will he 
without jobs by the end of the 
year.
EMERGENCY MEASURES 
’The town usually depends on 
electricity to pump 1,000,0 
Ions of water to. homes ea 
but^a new reservoir went| 
tiom Friday.
Kitimat = hospital hrovl 
auxiliary power plant, inti 
tion immediately after 
A supermarket i repor 
loss of all frozen foods wii 
ing the night thawed; 
cases. ,
-Citizens -are adopting. ITvolun^ 
tary electricity rationing system . 
for thedurationi 5 of -; the ‘outage:
neighborhood'Siihday morning an­
nouncing cutback- in consumption. 
Schools and stores are e^^ected ''
to open today. , i'
Blustering winds' and raju 
ing the weekend followpd|^ 
of snow.
For Lasting UN Force
BONN, Germany (AP) - -  West 
German leaders, a l a r m e d  by 
Communist Inroads in Asia 'and 
Africa, plan to carry to the 
NATO summit meeting n e x t  
week a proposal for a new atlan- 
tlc'economic agency.
Informants said Sunday that 
under the proposal, the 15 mem­
bers of N-ATO would contribute 
to a * "clearing House” agency 
which then would provide tech­
nical and financial help to the 
w o r l d ’s underdeveloped coun­
tries,
German sources stressed that 
the a i d  must be furnished no 
matter what the political lean­
ings of the requesting country. 
One high source was asked 
whether this rule would hold true 
in the ease of a nation such as 
Indonesia, now In the throes of 
upheaval.
*1 think some g u a r a n t e e s Nothing ' was taken from the j* OTTAWA (CP) — Defence Mln- wouldhave" to* he madeT’’“ he and there was aPP^ently no later p^^^ Sunday n ^ t  de-
pUed. "Not poUtical, hut some fttempt to force the d(»r leadtog n l e d ^ ^ ^  
kind of guarantees.” He would ^  the downstairs premises which use in the
-iflhnrntP wns sccurcly locked. permanent police, force will he
° * The Osoyoos Fish and Game needed in the.,future.
An American official observed Gub has decided that the ticket Former e:nemal affairs minis- 
that a Soviet economic leader re-[sales will continue a t the door ter Lester Pearson was reported
as more seating has been made to have said In Oslo Sunday Can- 
available. [ada Is training an Infantry bri­
gade for use In the-event a future
$10,000 Bail 
Set in Coast 
Narcotics Case
cently made this offer to under­
developed countries:
"If you ask us'to build a plant, 
we’ll do It for you. You can pay 
us back In whatever you produce.
We’ll pay you higher than the 
world market prices and we 
won’t be In any hurry to be 
paid.” , *
Only a bold new Western pro­
gram can counter such an offpr, 
he said. "The Russians have
made some speotaoulor sclen- VANCOUVER (CP)-i-Mrs, Rose 
tifio successes, but really the eco- Capello, 76, was 'remanded to 
nomlo threat is a greater danger Deo. 10 on ball of 610,000 when 
to the West,” ho added. [she appeared In police court here
Saturday charged with conspiring
AN EDITORIAL 1“ “
Charged with her arc Anthony 1 
Capello, 48, her son, and •Alberti 
MacAuIey, 28, both of Vancouvei;, 
MaoAuley also wos allowed ball 
of 610,000, but bail was refused 
(or Capello.
Mrs. Capello and her son also 
face two other joint charges of I
last Friday evening, particularly ns summed up in a headline saying |j^*JJJ"oneVorVcham 
that "500 leave meeting ns Oliver talks overtime." ‘ “ ’
Some of the callers agreed that different people see events in 
a  different light, Most were anonymous and abusive.
At Friday’s meeting tlio Herald liad two reporters dnd a plioto- 
grapher to cover the speeches by the various candidates for civic 
office. Also present were tlio publisher of tlic newspaper and tiio 
editor. All five men agree that other people may well have seen 
the events taking place In a different light, but all five insist on 
their reporter's right 1o report nn event ns he snw it.
The Herald does not wish 
409 people stood up to leave
permanent police force is. needed.
Mr. Pearkea, when asked for 
comment, said: - 
"Wo are training our regular 
troops for any emergency which 
may occur but certainly have no
brigade earmarked for any such 
purpose as indicated by Mr. 
Pearson.”
NO TRAINING
A spokesman for the depart­
ment of external affairs 'also said 
that as far as he knew, "no train­
ing is taking place with a view to 
service with a permanent' UN 
force, except with the United Na­
tions Emergency Force in the 
Middle East.” .
Ho said ho docs not think Mr, 
Pearson—in Oslo to receive the 
1957 Nobel prize for peace— 
would have made such a state­
ment. .
External Affairs Minister Sid­
ney Smith, who' was unavailable 
for immediate comment, said .in 
lis maiden speech in the'House 
of Commons Nov. 26 the govern­
ment would approve establish­
ment of the UN' Emergency 
Force on a permanent basis. ’ 
T h e  department spokesman 
said, ‘.however, there has been no 
suggestion by the UN to the Can­
adian government that such a. 
permanent (pree might be set up.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Readers Protest
During the past weekend a groat many telephone calls have 
been received attacking the Herald's inten^otation of the events 





to enter nn argument on whether owned radio and television sta- 
beforo 11)0 meeting was properly I lions were given notice today by
concluded, or whether 501 prepared to leave at that time. The 
reporters prc.scnt witnessed a mass rising of the audience, a 
general movement lo tlio exits, and an attempted question period 
lost in the mix-up, Their estimate was that of the over 600 people 
present only a few over the liundred mark retained their seats, as 
Mayor Oliver relinquished tlio microphone.
‘ In making tills estimate tiic Ilornid admits it may have been 
unjust to some supporters of Mayor C.' K. Oliver. ,®!evernl people 
have stated In their phone calls that they were leaving because 
they thought'the mooting over, not because of the reluctance of 
the mayor to leave the microphone. These people are quite within [ j j^  groups seeking licences for
S their rights to challenge our Interpretation of the incident, just...i. planning along with evidence thatas we are within our rights to maintain our own Interpretation, nronosed nlani can be carried
- J I M  HUME, Editor [ouU “
the CBC board of governors that 
the CBC plans a tighter surveil 
lance of their operations.
The publicly-owned corporation 
said additional reviews of the 
programming and operation of 
private stations will be studied 
wlion the board Is considering ro- 
,r,cvval  ̂ of blutlou Kccnucii.
The board said it also wants 
more Information from persons
Red Skelton Injured in Fall
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Red Skelton fell down the stairs of 
his homo last night and' today his doctor said the comedian 
will be confined to bed for about a week with a painful leg 
injury. A spokesman said Skelton suffered throe tof-n ligomonts 
in his right leg. At first it was feared that his ankle hod boon 
fractured but x-rays showed no break, the spokesman said.
20 Die in Train-Truck Smash
IjllLAN, Italy (AP) — A passenger train speeding at a mile 
a  minute collided with a truck at a cross.40 miles south of hero 
last night, bringing death to about 20 persons, Railway officials 
In Rome said they had been informed by Codogno police that in 
addition to about 20 dead there were about 40 injured, many 
severely.
I
Objects to Missile Site Plans
. PARIS (AP) — French official circles expressed conoom 
today over reports of a  Brltish-Amcrican ngreoment (or con­
struction of missile launching sltos' in the United Kingdom. 
They said they consider It another attempt to bypass NATO 
and set up Brltlsli-Amorlcan dircotlon of the Atlantic community, 
French officials said the whole question of establishing such 
bases was to bo discussed ot tlic NATO summit conference next 
week,
Pupils Saved from Flooded Cave
, JcETTLEWELL, England (AP) -  Frogmen and underground 
emergency nquado, splashed. through the Inky blackness of a 
flooded cavo today to rescue six frightened ooHcgoi students,
' including two girls, marooned 400 foot below the surffioo for 
45 hours. Tho first youngsleif brought out, Peter Gough, 18, 
told police his five companions were "quite well." Rescue work­
ers began guiding the rest of tho party out through the laby­
rinth of underground chambers and tunnels.
Urges More 
Nuclear Stu^y
MONTREAL (CP) — A lead­
ing Montreal educationist warned 
Sunday that teachers must V'gird 
for a rear action fight" against 
an all-out swing to a study of 
nuclear physics.
Dr. J. T. Mcllhone, associate 
director of studies for 4he Mont­
real Catholic school commission, 
said a move toward Increased 
training In nuclear physics wil 
be the likely result of the Russian 
satellite launchings.
Dr. Mcllhone said one of the 
signs of the present shift Is "Ihe 
recent ostentatious display of in 
torest in education by big busi 
ness,”
Ho said the aim of education is 
"tho harmonious development ol 
tho whole human poraonallty," 
lie spoke to the Federntlon of 
™|Ensll"'-BPO»Wns Catholic Teach-
a trip from Rock Bay to Steworlj*!!!:______  -
Inland In tho Johnstone Strait,
Boat Missing 
With 3 Aboard
- VANCOUVER (CP) -  A 32-foot 




WINDSOR, Ont. « ^ )  — Un­
employment here c o u l d ;  be, 
slashed if the auto industry 
changed its production program, 
says CCF Leader M. J.
He told 200 members of|E 
sex County CCF party 
night the seasonal layofC|| 
be switched to the 
months. That way men 
laid off when they had 
chances of getting other .
Mr. Coldwell said the will 
press for a British-stylo national 
health service within the next six 
months. He suggested that money 
for such a scheme should be' 
raised by graduated taxation— 
the more you have, the 'more 
you pay.”
VANCOUVER (CP)-Flve mot­
orists were charged with Impaired 
driving at six Vancouver police 
road blocks Saturday night. Forty 
others wore given tickets for 
Josser offences.
Between 3,000 and 4,000 cars 
stopped, mostly in the oast-end 
during the concentrated policing.
Stewart' Island ' is about; 123 
miles north-west of Vancouver.
On the ship, wliloh should have 
arrived at Stewart Island Friday, 
are Mr. and Mrs, Buster Allen 
and one of four children. They 
wont to Rook Bay to pick up a 
stove and refrigerator.
Fisherman in the area have 
been asked to watch for the boot, 
painted xt'hlte with a black trim.
Lawyer Aj^logizes 
To Supreme (iourt
OTTAWA (CP)-Lowls Dunenn 
a Toronto lawyer, apologized lo 
day to the Supremo Court of Can­
ada "If I have done anything that 
wrong” in objcctinjif -to Mr, 
Justice Cltarles Locke's presence 
on tlio bench in. an appeal ho 
argued before tlio court last 
month,
Mr. Duncan appeared before 
Hie court today lo show cause 
why he should not be' cited for 
contempt of court (or an appli­
cation to the court last Nov. 18 
asking Mr, Justice Locicc bo re­
moved-from the bench, because 
t h e  administration of Justice 
would not bo served with him on 
it. ■ ■
Mr. Duncan made his apology 
at the end of a 00-minutc hearing 
on a summons from tlio court to 
show cause why he should not 
b« cited for contempt.
Britain Accused in 
Debate on Cyprus
UNITED NATIONS, N.. (CP) I Noble said Britain is prepared 
Greece accused Britain today of to enter into discussions "at the 
Indirectly encouraging ntrooUlcs I  appropriate time with all con;; 
and sowing confusion on the is- corned.” 
land of Cyprus instead ot seeking
a peaceful solution as urged by 
the UN.
The clmrges were made by 
Greek,’Foreign Minister Evange- 
los Averoff-Tossiza a& tho UN 
aascmbly’s 82-counlry political 
committee began debate on the 
Cyprus problem. Ho spolto after 
British Minister of State Allan 
Noble had doclnrod Ihoro 'ls room 
(or compromise in tlio bitter dis­
pute.
Avoroff-Tosslzza said tlio only 
reason violence has dimlnislicd 
on Cyprus is because tlio Cypriot 
rebels liave caUed oft their at< 
lacks. Ho cliargod, however, that 
Cypriots still were being sub­
jected to inhuman treatment, in­
cluding mutilation and o t h e r  
forms of torture.
lie told the couuulUco lie docs 
not bellovo the Britlbh govern­
ment had authorized tortures, 
"but In refusing to believe In tho 
validity of these accusations, Hie 





TORONTO (CP) -  Rev. J. R. 
Mutolimor, s e o r e t a r y  of (lio 
United Church ot Canada's board 
ot evangelism and social service,, 
said today violence, infidollly, dc-« 
ccit ond tliott seen on United. 
States television programs com­
ing into Canada are helping in-., 
crensQ juvenile delinquency,
lie was commenting on a Lon­
don report that British parents 
claim tclovlslon Is ruining tlieir 
ohlldron's eyesight, slowing their 
fpcecii and turning them into, 
neurotic idiots.
Dr. Muluiunur buld: 'TC Uiey, 
arc concerned In tlie U.K., we 
should lie oven more so In Canada 
since tho situation is much more 
serious here. Wo are in a vul** 
ncrable position being so close to 
the U.S. we just.j;iave to tfilw i t  
as it comes pouring in.”
To Say
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Wilh'literally hundreds of gifts-to choose from, what is a man to do at Christmas?, 
MAGKIE’S IMPORTS have the answer. Wise shoppers get lots of help in gift selection. 
Mrs; Mackie shows Mr. Cliff Petrie, Oriental rayon fujlette paiamas ns Mr. Weils 
Oliver examines an original Steiff life-like tiger. Mackie’s also feature a very IsrSfi 
selection of India Art Brassware, famous English Bone China and other imports meal 
for Christmas giving.
A gmaxy of gifts awaits you at TURK’S PHARMACY. Ernie and Mrs. Dorothy Baker 
pictured above would bhly be too pleased to help you with your Christmas shopping. 
Among the many ^ ft suggestions we have cosmetics, perfumes, toilet water, batli 
powder,* soap, musical powder boxes, compacts, tobacco, shaving needs. If you are 
looking for a lasting glftj visit our, camera department at TURK’S PHARMACY, 336 
Main Street.
Por camera bugs and those who are novices. Bill Henry at SUNDERWOOD PORTBAPC 
STUDIO has all the answers. Bill shows John Banford the new Ansco “Memar” 35mn\ 
camera and points out the f/3.5 lens featured here. This versatile unit has a mcchanl» ' 
caily regulated shutter with speeds from 1/2.̂ ) to l/200th of a second and can bo readily ' 
syncronized for flash pictures. The complete kit includes camera and leather case, 
flash attachment, flash cover, all in an easy to carry travel case.
''T-' . • -
: i
if'■■•A..'
'The'Xmljassador Custom Country Club V-8 is- a new concept-in motoring style, and- 
Leri Klinck, sales manager at GRAND. FORKS GARAGE points out the many new 
feafuresito lovely. Miss Feryl Wiggins.. Feryl appreciates the lovely lines, pushbutton 
automatic transmission and s1;ep-pn.parking brake. This model has sensible size,, is 
econo'mibal and has 'sUperb handling qualities. Drive this new car with its single welded 
unit, daring rear flared fenders, and learn what Ambassador gives to the fine car 
fiel^. • . •
What is more., important at Christmas than dinner?,. Christmas day and every day, .a 
new gak’ range will give you perfect year around cooking pleasure; Reg.' Persson at 
L.P. GAS shows Mrs. Epiery," Tomorrows Dream Range Today. This 21” Enterprise 
. automatic , gas range .features fuUy automatic clock control.'The Enterprise, line of 
gas-ranges are available in table-top ^ d  combiiiation'mbdels'oh.^isplay a t L.P. Gas.
When Joan Smith looked for ideas for Christmas, what better place than CLARKE’S 
BUILDING SUPPLIES? Frank O’Connell was only too pleased to show her the Handy 
Man Center and explain the many uses and outstanding values of Stanley tools for 
either “do-it-yourself” fan or a professional tradesman. Frank will always be helpful 
In making your gift selection from Clarke’s. . . ‘ ‘ ‘ •'
Dross footwear for the holiday season is tl?e order of the day at GEDDY'S BOOT 
SI1()P LTD. Cookie, well known saleslady of GEDDY’S is showing Mrs, Audrey Nlohol 
a smart pair of patent pumps. In the background Mrs. Rolph Pretty is admiring a pair 
of while brocade pumps. To complete your Christmas ensemble come in and chooit 
from our wide solcotlon ol pumps and evening slippers.
'Admiring the latest Rogers’ Majestic Hl-Fl'dellty combination 
Archie Robb, well-known Pontlctonlto. Salesman Merl
radio phonograph ii 
Fossen of the furniture, appli­
ance TV department at WILCOX HALL, right, and manager Wllf Caron are both sure 
the Majestic is the finest hi-fi sot ever produced. The R̂ 875 De-luxe high fidelity model 
In walnut, mahogany or blonde finished wood. Autom'htlo push-button reooi’d player* 
changer. 0 tube AC chassis. Three Super M speakers with crossover network. Sopor- 
ate bass and treble controls, 25 or 60 oyole. The price of this magnlficont combination 
Is only $320.95 a t WILOOX HALL.
Another satisfied customer of HOWARD AND WHITE MOTORS is Herb Clark, pliy ; 
tured at the wheel of the fabulous B58 Born Bulok which features the Air Level 
< Ride. Ken Johnston points out the magnificent interior styling, and under the graceful 
hood the power-pocked B12000 V-8 motor, Ken invites you to take a drive In thie 
luxurious beauty and tlirlil to tlio dazzling new Fllglil-Pltcli Dynaflow vvliioh is avail­
able on all five spectacular models,
\\> 'Iwivp Iho kind of glfls that make Christmas morn live up to its name . . .  At 
DOItO’m v'.s wc liHvo niillonnlly famous brands, carefully selected for volue and. 
riufi|iiy Icnrlershlp. And it coats very llltlo to do all your Christman shopping hero, 
Ahnj,'o wo SCO Miss Bnrbnra Wilton and Frank Martin nhowing a couplo of Poniiclon 
shoppers oliinnwnre and flgurine.s from their wide selection of beautiful gifts. Drop 
in tc| see them today at DOROTHY'S, 331 Main Street.
The language of flowers Is perhaps the most eloquent of all , . . it is understood and 
apprcclntca’ by bVdryone. Flowers convey yoiirMhoughts' and wishes in a way you 
cannot oxprons in wowia . , . live ly  Feryl Wlggens of Penticton pauses wltlj Mrs. 
Moniitgue among the mass of blooms In MONTY’S huge greenhouses . . , MONTV’H 
flowers convey your wishes across the street or across the continent, Ideal'for every 
occasion.
Danny Ashlon invites you all to do your Christmas nhopplng In bin and lifom’s Bte're, 
where prices are always consistently low for quality merchandise. With *n friendly 
helpful staff to servo you at ARIITON’W riin.DRENR WEAR and IIAIIY FIlllNlTlTRE, 
, 824 Main Street. Phone 6001.
* '* ̂  rtî * 5 ** * ^̂ * ̂ •> * ■’"j' ‘ ■ ' ;--.i >i'-‘ - '.v'f.f/'T̂ ’" ' ' '*^
*"t'̂ **vr-''’‘*’f^‘,t ♦" •*» *.V V ':' .. ••*?»V''*f {'v7'“j/ '^ . '. >,*' **V
STUDENTS LEARN SAFE DRIVING HABITS
DR. GRAHAM CLAY AWARDED
$2,000 lODE SCHOLARSHIP
Dr. Graham Clay, son of School Inspector C. E. Clay arid 
Mrs. Clay of Penticton, has been awarded a ?2,000 lODE scholalr- 
Mrs. Clay of Penticton, has been awarded a $2,000 lODE scholar* 
ship in medicine. He will go to London, England, in September 
of next year to attend a^postgraduate school of medicine.
Dr. Clay is a 1956 graduate of UBC in medicine. He repeived, 
his early education at Grand Forks where he attended hi^h 
school and was an outstanding student.
Last year he did a year’s internship at Torortto Western 




Two of four youths remain in 
hospital today after being injured 
when the car in which they were 
riding went off the road near the 
Kaleden school, e n d i n g up 
against a  tree 200 feet down an 
embankment. Hospital authorities 
said this morning that their con­
dition was good.-
Pupils currently being instructed in the art of 
driving safely as an extra curricular activity in 
the Penticton High School by ln.structor Ken 
MacKenzie (right), arc from left to-right. Bill 
l:,ogan, Sharon Rolls, Merle'Montgomery, Chart 
McCulloch and Jean Peiric. The Instruction cover­
ing a period of 32 hours, includes class-room 
instruction as well as driving lessons. Penticton 
High School was the first to establish the driver 
training course which now has spread to include 
other schools in the province.
Organization Started 
Here for UBC Campaign
The youths, Peter Pento, 16 
driver of the car, David Duncan 
.4, Dennis Powell, 16, and Terry 
Matatall, 11, suffered cuts and 
)ruises when the car turned over 
several times before corning to 
rest against the tree. The acc 
dent took place at 4 :35 p.m. 
Sunday.
underwayOrganization is 
Penticton for the University of 
British Columbia Development 
Fund, a-nationwide appeal for 
$5,000,000.
P. W.‘ Higgins is community 
chairman and the initial list of 
committee members • comprises 
John S. Aikins, G. J. Rowland, 
Dr. H, P. Barr, H. R. Hatfield, 
Evans Lougheed, P. D. O’Brian, 
M. P. Flnnerty, Dr. W. H.. White, 
A. K. W. (BiU) Fraser. Mrs. 
Coliri MacDonald, ‘ Rev. Samuel 
McGladdery, Dr. Hugo Eman- 
uelei H. D. Pritchard, ■ C. E. 
Gay,;: George DesBrisay and . E. 
E. Hodman.
“I  ath siire/UBC’s alumni and 
Meiids at Penticton: are concent- 
ed about living conditions which
in tlieir sons and daughters at UBC- 
must endure today,” commented 
Paul E. Cooper at Vancouver, 
general chairman of the cam­
paign.
“Approximately half of the stu­
dent body—some 4,500 young men 
and women — come from cities 
and towns outside Greater Van­
couver. But the university can 
house.only 1,184 students on the 
campus, mostly in former army 
huts. The only permanent hous­
ing is four units of residences 
which, are reserved for 284 young 
women, freshmen who are away 
from home and • family for the 
firk time.
“Fifty per cent of UBC activity 
is confined to 300 army huts. 
Ciassrooms, laboratories, a  larg-
Three M issing on 
Cod Boat at Coast
■; VANCOUVER (CP)— A search One vessel, ’Ibe Pioneer n , 
was planned today for a fisher-1 searched for the missing trio Sun- 
iftan; his wife and son, missing flay )vithout results.
' since Friday on their 32-foot Cod ^
l ^ t ,  120 mUes northwest of Van- Fishermen in the area have 
eouver. been asked, to watch for the Al-
. -r. len’s boat, painted white with•Missing are'Mr. and Mrs.:Bust- t^m.
«r. Allen of Stuart Isand, B.C.,
arid their son whose name is not The Allens have three other 
known to RCAF search officials;!children who did not go with 
, - . .... • V-r them on the trip.The Allens left their Stuart Is-'
OBSERVATIONS FROM OTTAWA
land.
Their boat. The Shad, is believ-l 
ed-to-have.left Rock Bay for the] 
return trip Friday.
er library and many other facili­
ties are needed becides resi­
dences.
However,* I want to assure 
parents of students and prospec­
tive students that residences wiU 
hold a high priority in the UBC 
‘Plan for 1965^” Mr. Cooper com 
eluded.
The plan for 1965 calls for a 
minimum of $30,000,000. A. E. 
(Dal) Grauer, chancellor of the 
University arid honorary chair­
man of the T)evelopment Fund, 
exFflained how $25,000,000 is now 
foreseeable.
First, the provincial govern­
ment has pledged Jp.0-,000,000 for 
capital construction at $1,000,000 
a year,” Mr. Grauer said.
Second, the federal govern­
ment will make available through 
Canada Council nearly $5,000,000 
for certain' types of capital con­
struction over the next five years. 
This makes $15,000,000.
‘ ‘Third, the provincial govern­
ment has offered to match, dollar 
for, dollar, all contributions re­
ceived by the University from 
business .and industry, the public 
and alumni. This m ^ e s  $25i000,- 
000.- .......
"“Any oversubscription of the 
public appeal to alumni anc 
friends, both corporations anc 
individuals,’ will go towards clo.s- 
ing the $5,O00,OOO gap, for the 
provincial government will match 
all gifts up to $7,500,000,” Mr 
Grauer explained.
Pupils Stage Play 
For March oi Dimes
.SUMMERLAND-In order to 
make a contribution to the* March 
of Dimes campaign, pupils of 
Mrs. E. E. Bates' room held _ 
visitors’ day on Wednesday in 
their classroom. Mrs. John Cooke, 
wife of the principal of the Mac­
Donald School and Mrs. R. S. Mc- 
Lachlan, .wife of the chairman-of 
the school board, poured tea.
Amoung ,those attending were 
E. E. Hyndman, school innspec- 
tor and-Miss Betty Ferrie, PHN, 
On Friday afternoon the stud­
ents presented a play, “The Man 
Who Always Pleased His Wife” 
to students of five rooms in the 
school.
Altogether they raised over 
$4.00 for the March of Dimes.
Thieves Take $400 
Old Coins From Home
One break-in and an attempted 
break-in occurred oyer the week­
end with an estimated $400 worth 
of old coins being stolen from the 
lome s t  H. Fraser of 1002 Forest- 
brook' Dr.
Mr. Fraser reported to RCMP 
someone had gained entrance to 
his basement and had stolen the 
coins sometime early Saturday 
morning.
Also reported to police was an 
attempted break-in of the Kerr 
Building on Main Street. 
Apparently the culprit had been
scared off as he attempted to i Manager Jim Wilson estimates
gain entrance ' via the roof. A that between $600 and $700 worthy__
ventilator cover had been' remov- of merchandise was taken;. This®iiii
ed and the glass broken, police 
reported.
OLIVER STORE LOOTED 
At Oliver police are still in­
vestigating thefts from the Oliver 
Co-operative Store Association 
last weekend.
included guns, a radio, heavy^'^', 
shirts and gloves, and other port-l^l, 
able-items.
Entry was iriade by a back*^ 
window .sometime Saturday nightwiW 
and was discovered by the watch-***!:#!
man.
CITY & DISTRICT
Saturday, D ecem b er/, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALDH. Tyler Heads ____
Govt. Employees] 20 Mishaps, $4,300
Loss in S-D Week
H. Tyler was elected president 
of the Penticton branch of the B. 
C. Government Employees at 
their annual Christmas party held 
aboard - the S. S. Sicamous Sat­
urday with 140 tai attendance. Penticton and district re- 
I corded a total of 20 accidents dur-Guests at the partyy were 
The car was extensively dam-1 Frank Richter, MLA for Similk-ling Safe Driving Week to.estab- 
aged. ameen and his wife and mayor llsh one of the better reords of
'Two other accidents over the Charles Oliver. recent years RCMP reported to-
weokend resulted in minor in- Others elected were vice-pres-jday. 
juries to a boy riding a bicycle, ident, H. Campbell; secretary, 
and a driver and his companion Mrs. Ivy Baston; treasurer, T. 
who left the highway. Edwards; executive H. Strain,
The boy, R. Hagland of Pen- k . Travis, G. Lunn, D. P. Brom-| 
ticton, suffered minor abrasions!ley and F. Sellg. 
bicycle ran Into thewhen his. 
open door of a car in front of 
the Capitol Theatre between one 
and two o’clock Saturday.
Robert Vickers of Penticton and 
his companion Tomf Parkinson of
30 to Participate 
In Play a t Oliver
Raps Piendei for 
Not Mediating Pulp 
Workers' Strike
VANCOUVER (CP) -  CXJF 
Leader Robert Strachan has at­
tacked Premier Bennett for refus 
, ,  . . .  OLIVER-Jt is expected , that a j ing to mediate the strike of 6,000 
Armstrong received ■H S b J  Last of 30 will take part in the B.C. pulp and paper workers, 
scratches when the car in which Oliver Community Players 1958 He accused the premier of 
they were riding left the road “Teahouse of the Aug-“ waiting for the nod” from pulp
near the Ogopogo Motel at 4 a.m. Moon.” , and paper interests before “jump-
Sunday. , • , Leading roles-will be taken by ing in to reach a settlement” in
Driver of-the vehicle, Mr. Vick-Uustin Lamb, Hugh Porteous, the strike, now more than three 
e r s , ' told RCMP another car ggjyj Sachs and Jim  Argue. ■ weeks old. 
swerved wide around the comer Casting of main roles has been Speaking to. a crowd of more 
forcing him to hit the ditbh: Dam- com plete and rehearsals have than 100 at Burnaby CC3F Associa-
Total property damage was*--" 
estimated to be $4,300 b llver'7  
lead in accidents and damage Hw 
with seven mishaps and a  total*-**'* 
of $1,500 damage.
Although Penticton recorded 
one more accident than Prince- 
ton’s five, local property damage ' i  
was $550 compared, to $1,000 for u 
Princeton.
Both Summerland and Oi 
recorded one accident eacl 
property damage in Summ- 
amounting to $650.
Damage at Osoyoos am: 
to $600.
Keremeos had a clean 
with no accidents reported.!
The entire district’s 20 
dents saw only three persi 
jured, none seriously.
age to the car was light.
3 Small Children 
Die in House Fire
, STAYTON, Ore. (AP) — Three 
small'children d i^  early today In 
a house fire two miles cast of 
this Western Oregon town.
The-blaze. broke out a t l:25-a.m. 
in a ; two-storey frame house occu-
Coast Driver Fined 
$2iOO a t Summerl'd
SUMMERLAND—Alan CJlifford, 
ironmonger of Vancouver, has 
been fined $200 and costs for driv­
ing while his license was suspend­
ed.. He - pleaded guilty.: following 
a routine check by Summerland 
detachment RCMP and. was tried 
before Magistrate Bob Alstead in 
Summerland police court Friday 
morning.
Richard Barry Scott of Pentic­
ton waa * fined ^40 arid costs ■ the 
same morning for making a false 
statement oh an accident report.-
started but players for the crowd tion’s 25th birthday party Satur- 
scenes are still required. • day night, Mr. Strachan said toat
The play will be presented “ nder the’ Labor Relations. Act 
I sometime in March. the government can intercede and
jbring the' parties together.
Mr: Strachah said if Premier 
I Bennett and Labor Minister Lyle 
Wicks “ will not take: any • action 
_ to assist in ending this strike, r rn
pirid .by Mr. and Mrs. .Michael j OLIVER -  EMrieral services
Leroy Pollreisc and their - four were held Saturday- afternoon for | — _5_____________________!
children. ^
The parents managed to. escape f r  o m the Oliver Pentecostal 
with only one youngster, -13- Tabernacle w i th  , Rev.,, F. C 
morith^ld Albert V Leroy. ■ Howell officiating.
The father suffered severe! There are no knoira-survivors.! SUMMERLAND—̂ Mr./and Mrs;




bums in the, rescue :and, the baby Mr. Pickering was bom. ta Erig- D, M. Wright left Sunday for the 
suffered' miiior burris... land and . came to -Canada* while coast where they were called fol-
State police said the three child- stiU a young man. He fanned lowing the death of Mrs. Wright’s 
ren who perished in the blaze for many years on the prairies mother Mrs. E. J. Nicholson, who 
where Mary Jean, 7; Joseph Wes- and retired to live. in Penticton passed away in Vancouver on Sun- 
ley, 4;. and Jerry-Neal, 2. in 1951. day morning. ,
For the last six-months,he has! T h e  late Mrs. Nicholson was the
B d l l© !  F i© W i© S S  jlived a t Sunnybank ini Oliver, 'widow of Dr. F. J. Nicholson.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Royal Ballet Company ended a 
five-night engagement here Sat­
urday with: a  production of “ Swan 
Lake,” described by one critic 
as “ flawless.”
Next: stop:on the. conipany’s., 17-* 
city North American tour is Min­
neapolis.
District Parley of 
Air Ogdet Groups
For Alderm
Divorce Pro cedure Outlined
-Stuart Island is on the British 
CJolumbln coast at the mouth of 
Butte: Inlet, .





s e c u r it ie s
As a member of the- divorce 
committee, of the house of com­
mons I would like to tell you 
something about parliamentary 
divorces. Througliout C a n a  d a 
courts in all provinces except in 
Quebec and Newfoundland have 
jurisdiction to grant divorces.
The parliament of Canada 
hoars divorce petitions from the 
provinces of (Quebec* and New* 
Price jfoundland. It should be kept in 
27 I mind that parliament, which con-
Industrlals
Abitibi ...........  .
A lgom a................... . 24y« sists or the senate and the house
Aluminum .........................  28% of commons, has the power to
Bell . . . ............................. 39ya dissolve a marriage on ony
B:A. .Oil ............... ..........  37'.  ̂ ground or without any reason at
BiC. Power ......................  “ 11. However, in actual practice
Canada Cem ent.................  23 it follows the degree of proof re
Can. Breweries  ............  25 iquired by the courts.
............................................  ‘J3',|i Divorce proceedings in pnriia-
Can. Vickers......................  21 ment are begun b y a  petition to|the private bills committee of the
Cons. M & S ..................  1R% the sennle. Such petitions are gov- house of commons and later may
Dist. Seagram ................... 27 erned by spcolflccl standing rules become law. That Is the proce-
Dorn. Steel ......................  18% and orders. The petition is pre-dure.
Home Oil “A” .................  14% sented by a senator and then goes Many members of the house o
Int, Nickel .........................  72 |for hearing and Inquiry to the |commons dibllke the present pro
25 ...... ...... ...... “
committee cannot grant a di­
vorce, although it does hear all 
the evidence necessary as in an 
ordinary divorce action. It mere­
ly recommends to the senate what 
action should be taken.
As a rule the recommendation 
by the, senate’s committee that 
relief be granted ensures the pas­
sage of the bill through both 
houses. If the bill passes the sen­
ate, it then goes to the house of 
commons and it is accompanied 
by the evidence.
The bill is presented as a priv­
ate bill, read a first time and 
placed on the oi*dcr paper for a 
second reading. During such sec­
ond reading it is in order to de­
bate the bill in the house of com 
mens. Thereafter It is referred to
cedure and I  am one o f ' them, it is rejected.
hey feel that members of par- 
ament,^ should not be called upon 
to decide on matters of divorce 
and that divorces are a waste o.f 
he thne of the committee and of 
1}ie house of commons. On the 
other hand, there is no altema- 
ive procedure at the present time 
'’or individuals from Quebec and 
Newfoundland to obtain a divorce. 
Turther, the cost of a diverge, 
ncluding investigation fees, lawy­
ers charges, etc,, is as a rule the 
sum of approximately $1,000 to 
$1,500 and unless the committee 
of the house of commons votes 
unanimously in favour of the bil
MacMillan
Massey-Harris ................... 0%
Mcqoll .................. ............  5r>%
Noranda ............................. 37%
Powell River *........   32'4i|
Price Bros, .............  43
Royal Bank ................. 60
Shawinigan
Steel of Can. • ...• .« .••••• 48
Walkers ......................................... 78
Anglo-Newf, ................. .
Com. Paper ......................  30lii
Traders Fin. . • . . . • t ••.#•• 351b|
Trans-Mtn............................  67
Mines Price I
Steep Rock ........................ 9.30
Cowichan Cop. . . . . . . . . . . . .  *81.
Granduo ..............   1.35
Pacific Nick'd ........................62
Qunisino .................................. '28
Sheep Creek ........................... 35
Oils Price
Bailey Solbum...................8.45
Cal. ^  Ed...........................  22
Can, Alinnlio . . . , . ................4,70
Cen. DelRio . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7*05
Ft, St. John ...................... 4.15
Pno, Pete .........................  '20
Triad ................................ . 5.00
Untied Oil .........................  2.50
\'aji Toi* 1*27»
Mlacfllanrniis Price
Alberta Dial * 1.30
Can. ColiorlcB 4.35
Cap, Estates .......................S.OO
In. Nat. Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  771i
Sun “A" ...................... . 8,50
Woodwards .......................   lO'ij ̂
F O R
Sant, Sen iib lt 
pregrM i
a  brighter fulure for 
Penticton
efficient busineu  
odmlnUtratlon
I R ttp tc tfu ll/ 
Solicit Your 
Support
The' unfortunate petitioner must 
start all over again and' re-intro­
duce the bill at a subsequent ses­
sion, M any, persons favour In­
stead of the present parliament­
ary procedure a  federal oouid: 
judge to adjudicate upon divorces 
from the provinces of Quebec anc 
Newfoundland and thus keep 
them put of parliament.
On the other hand, by reason 
of objection from the Province of 
Quebec and perhaps Newfound­
land, oertain members favour the 
present system and until some 
new method is devised the pres­
ent practice will eontinue.
An interesting and ? informative 
jneeting -'was held in the Cedar 
Room of Pentictoi\ Armoury Sun­
day -under- chairmariship of Don­
ald Corblshley of Oliver, recently 
appointed district chairman by 
the Air Cadet League of Canada, 
B.C. Division.
;Also, present were Ivan B. 
Quinn, provincial chairman; V. 
R. Clerihue, members of the pro­
vincial e:jecutive; F /L  H. Car­
ling, Air Cadet liasion officer all 
from Vancouver.
This district comprises an area 
frorii Kamloops south to the bor­
der and west 1b Princeton in 
which there are six Air Cadet 
squadrons..
Purpose of the meeting was to 
acquaint sponsoring committees 
with their duties and responsibil­
ities, and to offer suggestions on 
how to improve their effective­
ness. At both morning and after­
noon sessions sponsors were pres­
ent from Princeton, Keremeos, 
Oliver and Penticton.
Mr. Quinn had recently return­
ed from the national meeting at
Ottawa, and reported there is no 
indication that Air Cpdets will be 
curtailed in any way. i Hei said 
the riew government regards it as 
a youth’movement.
The new minister of defence, 
General Pearkes, and Air Mar­
shal Campbell were invited to at- 
tend.most of the more important 
functions, and expressed their ap­
preciation of the; work done, and 
their desire to have it continued.
Mr, Clerihue’s parting remark 
to the sponsoring committees yes­
terday was that enthusiasm is a 
great help. It lightens the load 
and eases the road, and by it dif­
ficulties which a t'firs t seem In­
surmountable can be overcome.
P. E. PAULS
19 years - residence^ In Pea- 
ticton.
16 yearsowner'iutd 
tor of; Pauls Hardwai
!4 years on the j Hof 
Board (past ”8< yea
.chairman).':-:;. ;,: '■>
:My second ! term '
Hospital' Board . explraniiiM? 
February; .'. ( 1 do - riot - > In- 
: tend to serve a-thlrd:.term.)
I. have hod some olvle ex- 
- perleneo - before ̂ oomlni
.;PenHcton.;;:<, , -a-:.:
I I  - make' only one cnmp4dji||;' 
promise: ‘If - elected 1 
serve' the community 




Alderman Stuart R. Hawkins
. ....... .... I
A  Director of the B.C Aviation Council 
A Director of the Okanagan V o ile /Touris t Aisoclatpln
Formerlyi
f
0 F t .
c*-'
chairman of Finance, City o f Penticton' » ■ ' ' ' ' i ' '
Chairman of the Irrigation Commission 
Secretary, Okanagan Zone, B.C. Hotels Association 
Secretary, Penticton Local of the B.C.F.G.A.
A  resident, property owner in Penticton for over twenty years
1 believe that It Is the duty of every citlien to share In the responsi­
bilities of local self government. I would ask your support on n 
record of fairness, Integrity and administrative ability,
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
A CARPET WITH THESE 
Q U A LITIES-
6  Fifteen Colors
•  Texture !-,t, ■ ..
•  Luxurious Appearance
•  Herd Wearing
•  Reosonobly Priced
THEN THE ANSWER I S : -
Wunda Weave
at or
$11.95 par square yard
Wunda Plush
at
$14.93 par iquara yard
P.S.-!—You can have this for Chrlstmos with budgbt 
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City
Prepares to Vote Leader
Not for a long time, we venture to 
ipredict. will there be so keen an in­
terest in civic polling day as on Thurs­
day.
Two mayoralty candidates who cer­
tainly do not lack their strong camps 
of followers, and one of the best alder- 
manic fields of aspirants ever to be 
offered heret ensure lively pre-elec­
tion interest and, it would seem to fol­
low. a good attendance at the impend­
ing ballot-marking.
Whatever else may be an unfortun­
ate accompaniment to this election, its 
stepped-up pace is probably a wel­
come thing. Any municinality can 
benefit from an enhanced interest on 
the part of its ratepayers. Hereabouts 
we wish there were a little more 
down-to-earth examination of facts 
and policies, in street-corner forensics, 
rather than a .steadily accelerating 
flock 'of rumors and rum-dum pro­
nouncements with one particular 
candidate emerging with fire-and- 
brimstone accompaniments to the 
wilder music. But, even at that, it is 
no doubt Mayor Oliver’s talent for 
that sort of thing that has pepped up 
a lot of flagging enthusiasm.
One of the remarks at last week’s 
stewardship meetihg which won our 
warm response was Maurice Fin- 
herty’s reminder that the most im- 
por; ânt thing about the election is 
that very election itself. The process 
of voting is fundamental—but forgot- 
ten»S;jHe urged everyone to vote and 
pointed out that some of the So-called 
. hiandates of the past have been based 
< on,'tpretty flimsy foundations.' Alder- 
,mah. Hawkins, we thought, also gave 
a'ni emphatically eloquent summation 
in the same vein.
The Herald joins in this same plea.
What is needed most of all next Thurs­
day is a truly representative vote'. If 
that vote is really so, all of us can 
properly rely on the outcome. The old 
saying is true that democracy can be 
trusted. But democracy is not function­
ing,in the first place if the people do 
not care to act.
Another feature of the recent stew­
ardship meeting also won our ap­
plause. Every aldermanic candidate, 
in the nece.ssarily re.stricted time and 
opportunity available, nevertheless 
made effective contribution to public 
thinking. The ideas did not all co-in- 
cide. But neither they should. What 
was really encouraging was the evi­
dence that every sneaker, had given 
hone.st thought and scrutiny to the 
problems presented.
We repeat, that it is a good list of­
fering themselves for the aldermanic 
posts. One. W. A. Rathbun, is a former 
mayor; all others but one are either 
now serving, or hav#» in the nast had 
council exnerience. The one exception, 
P. F. Pauls, need regard this as no­
handicap, fov he is a substantial cit­
izen of lengthy residence, an articulate 
sneaker and proven worker on a long 
list of community projects and under­
takings. All these, we repeat, are the 
' makings of an able council in the 
terms ahead.
To head such ability, we sum up.' 
calls for a man who can lead: and 
who can also co-onerate and fuse his 
contribution with that of others.
People, should vote, on Thursdav, 
for the mayoralty candidate who, in 
their judgment, be.st fits that pattern.
Ĝ iven such a pattern, Penticton can 









By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA — Ross Thatcher’s 
former parliamentary colleagues 
of the CCF have been drinking 
to “his long life in Moose Jaw” . 
Implicit in those kind-wishes are 
the devout hopes' of all CCF mem­
bers that he will not return to 
Ottawa — as a member of parl­
iament. That toast to ex-MP 
Thatcher was enjoyed all the 
more by its supporters because 
it was drunk in a liberal supply 
of Liberal scotch.
found him, - shirt-sleeved in his 
office, nose deep in his filing cab­
inet and desk littered with pages 
of pencilled notes, one knew Ihat^ 
he was—in his words—dredging 
up a speech. And equally one 
knew that the college • trained 
economist and success - trained 
businessman would deliver him-,- 
self of some honest, punchy and 
worth-saying comments.
Behind tliat occasion lies a lit­
tle story. Ross Thatcher- knew 
that, in his first candidacy for 
parliament under the Liberal 
banner, he faced a tough fight 
against the CCF stalwart Hazen 
Argue in Assiniboia. He enlisted 
all the big Liberal guns he could 
to assist him, and tried to keep 
out of Assinaboia the big Liberal 
squibs who would harm his 
cause. One of his helpers was 
then Fisheries Minister and still 
Thatcher-frlend, Jimmy Sinclair. 
CCF’ers felt that this was a case 
of a squib who wrongly consider­
ed himself to be a big gun. Lib­
erals disagreed with this.
All of which is not to deny that, 
no matter who had won the Ar* 
gue-Thatcher battle of the young 
giants, Ottawa was to be the 
poorer by the loss of one excellent 
parliamentarian.
GALT’S MAYOR AND M.P.
Last week this column men­
tioned William Anderson, new 
Conservative M.P. for Waterloo 
South. I wrote that “ in this his 
first session in Parliament, he is 
taking careful stock, listening 
and learning and regularly pres­
ent long hours at his seat in the 
Chamber.”
THE NATO THREE MUSKETEERS
Red Boarding Schools
Introduced by Nikita
By THOMAS P. WHITNEY
In Support of A Worthy Cause
Seven year old -Vasya-was 
[taken, to his new home — the 
newly-established boarding school 
for children in Moscow—but- he 
clung to his mother’s hand and 
said he wanted to go home.
Tonight, once again in another pre- 
Christmas season, the annual Rotary 
radio auction will be under way.
The project will continue on Tues­
day and Wednesday evenings with 
the co-operation of radio jstation 
CKOK. Over 300 articles, generously 
donated by local firms'and individ­
uals, wil go under the hammer and 
those bidding will not only be able to 
get the articles of their choice at at­
tractive prices, but they will be donat­
ing 'to Rotary funds used for many 
worthy purposes.
"this is the tenth annual auction of* 
its kind. , Every year it has been the 
mean.s of drawing the community 
together in a co-operative venture 
that'deserves the warmest praise.
Funds secured by the Rotary Club, 
the public can rest assured, find their 
wav to deserving ends.
'In the past several months, as an 
example, the club financed the annual 
swim classes, best attended in the
whole province, a most happy oppor-. 
tunity for youngsters, and also, even
The director, ah experienced 
[teacher by the name <rf V. Bin,
from thei Standpoint .of hard-1̂  ̂ he S 3 !  but
business, a splendid thing for Pentic-L that he’d first Have to be seated 
ton. Countless tourists have put Pen- [in his office until his things could 
ticton on their list iust because of 
these same classes. Rotary funds to 
the extend of over a thousand dollars 
went into this in 1957. The club also 
subscribes handsomely to the March 
of Dimes, distributes Christmas ham­
pers, offered Hungarian relief this
be collected.
While Vasya w a s  anxiously 
waiting the director discussed 
with some of his teachers the 
good times being planned for the 
school’s children.
Little Vasya listened with open 
ears and s^er 15 minutes de­
clared: “I  want to stay here.” 
’The. boarding school program 
set'up by Nikita Khrushchev last 
year is scheduled to grow and 
grow in coming years'. By 1960, 
s o m e  1,000,000 Russian school 
children will be living in them. 
They are intended to teach and 
indoctrinate an elite of specially- 
educated young people, free of 
family > influence and ties, who 
will dedicatedly serve the Soviet 
Ctommunist party.
But the boarding s c h o o l  pro­
gram is only one phase of the 
Soviet education drive.
So in the argument, the rookie 
liberal candidate at Esquimault 
Saanich, Alistair Fraser, who had 
worked in Ottawa for several 
years as executive assistant to 
Fisheries M i n is t  e r  Sinclair, 
staked a dozen bottles of scotcH 
on the outcome of the Argue- 
Thatcher election. His bet was 
taken up by Winnipeg C.C.F. 
member Alistair Stewart. The 
pay off was made in the Parlia­
ment Buildings last week, with 
the immediate result described 
above.
After that had been written, but 
before it had been printed, former 
Liberal Cabinet Minister J. W. 
Pickersglll made a speech in Mr. 
Anderson’s home town of Galt, 
remarking that he had “not yet 
noticed Mr. Anderson in Parlia­
ment,” and he “doubted whether 
any other M.P. had.’’
As a footnote, I  add that Ross 
Thatcher is the strongest candi­
date for the Oscar for this year’s 
most - missed election casualty. 
Whether he was a  C.C.F’er or 
lost.as a Liberal, whether he sat 
as ah “Independent” or was 
asked to stand as a  Socred, ’That­
cher was always a constructive 
and worthwhile contributor to 
Parliament’s debates. When one
By this comment, Mr. Pickers- 
gill was trying to suggest that the 
voters of Galt had sent as their 
representative to Ottawa a dumb- 
skull who would attract no notice 
by his merits and fail to give 
them good representation in Par- 
liaipent. Mr. P. was - evidently 
unaware that, in 18 years on the 
Galt Council and as a four-term 
mayor, Mr. A; had proved him­
self 'to be anything but a dumb- 
skull.
the n i n t h ,  grade at secondary 
school No. 22 in the city of Tula [~ 
were sent, as part of their study ^
course, to work in the Tula com- r  r n  C  I I 
bine factory. ’They were taught! i
Mr. Anderson’s predecessor ss 
Galt’s M.P. was Arthur White; as 
a rookie in his first session in 
Parliament, that' Liberal was 
early on his feet, speaking in-The 
Throne speech debate. But as in 
many things in life, a quick start 
does not necessarily lead to a'- 
strong finish.
WORK IN FACTORIipS
Last May some 120 pupils of
year, spends generously in the field:i i
of youth service, and donates to a list 
of carefully screened applications, too 
lengthy to be itemized here. But the 
good name of Rotary stands behind 
every cent that is spent.
Penticton people, long since, have 
learned tr nake <Jonatiops to Rotary 
causes witn confidence. They will be 
doing that this week, when they sup­




By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff IVrlter
Plan Needs Remodelling
OTTAWA (CP)—Some parlia- 
[mentarians and observers be­
lieve a . main problem of the Lib­
eral and ProgresBive^ Conserva­
tive parties in future political 
wars will be—how to be differ­
ent.
emment. But on votes only four 
or five Liberals have opposed the 
government, jumping party lines 
to do so.
Having raised old-age pension pay­
ments to ameliorate the hardship of 
those who have nothing else to live on, 
the Dominion government has done all 
that may be expected of It for the time 
being. If the Conservatives win the 
election, which is almost certain to be 
held next year, however, the govern­
ment should find it to the advantage 
of the pension plan and of needy pen* 
sloners to undertake a thorough revi­
sion of the system.
The "univor.snr’ pension which 
gives 5p55 a month to everyone past 
the age of 70, whether millionaire or 
pauper, is the brainchild of the for­
mer Liberal government, and has been 
a sickly child since birth, Theoretic­
ally a contributory system,,It had a 
history of large deficits even when 
the rate of pension was only $40 a 
month. The number of those supportA 
ed by It Is growing rnnidly; the total 
is expected to reach 825,000 by the 
end of this year, and the rate of in­
crease will follow an upward curve as 
the vnars go by. From an actuarial 
point of view, therefore, a security 
plan which has been in bad shane 
from the start will got progressively 
worse unless the formula Is changed.
By nutting pensions on a nnive»’sal 
hnsls the Liberals succeeded In elim­
inating the unpopular moans teat.
which few people would like to see 
that merestored if ant a return of the 
inquisition to which applicants used 
to be subjected. It was not the prin­
ciple of testing need that was at fault, 
however; it was the way the exami­
nations were carried out to the hu­
miliation of■ many sensitive old peo­
ple. A simplo income return is all
At the moment, it seemi more 
[a problem for the Liberals than 
the Conservatives. As the offi­
cial Opposition, t h e .  Liberals 
have the job of critically exam' 
ining government, action.
Government members jibe and 
taunt the Liberals about this. A 
recent example was on Tuesday 
night as the House considered— 
and later unanimously approved 
n - principle—a federal loan of 
114,000,000 to the Hamilton harbor 
commission.
that is required to establish qualifica­
tion. If that formula were used the
department would be able to remove 
from the rolls all those with Income 
above a certain set figure. The fund 
then would be saved annual payments 
of many millions of dollars to people 
who could get along comfortably 
without the, pension.
Now that Mr. St. Laurent’s party is 
out of office Liberal members of the 
Senate apparently feel freer to criti­
cize the pension system, and some of 
these elder statesmen have done so in 
strong terms, Senator. J. D. DoB. 
Parris of Vancouver said a few davs 
ago that he could find no Justifiable 
principle for giving the pension to 
well-to-do people, ’’When a man of 
65. completely In need, Is.not entitled 
to it because he is not 70.” said Sen­
ator Farris, "there Is something wronr̂  
with the principle of the legislation,” 
With that summation there will bo 
wide agreement.
Thus the problem of how to be 
[different becomes more actute In 
opposition. The question that 
some believe is getting bigger 
and bigger is: What alternatives 
to government proposals are of 
[fered by the official Opposition?
At this iK)int, the record of the 
[current session provides no clear 
answer to this question.
[ORITIOISM STYMIED?
The Liberals have supported
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald
RO YEARS AGO
Novombor, 1907 — Henry Main, 
local drtiRglst left two bottles of 
liorsc medicine, clone up in port 
'Vine wrappers, in ills bnllway, 
ready to be. taken out. by tbc 
stage tlie following morning. 
Wiien morning came, llte bottles 
line! disappeared. They contain­
ed a mlxutrc of castor oil and 
turpentine, which Mr, Main “hop­
ed the thief would well enjoy.’’ 
. , . Narainaiu—Wor'Ic on tlie l>oaf 
“ Mnud Moore" was nhoui com- 
pleierl, with launching held laic In
November
had been awarded the contract 
for building 1he new school at 
Naramata, '
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1917—At the annual 
meeting of the Penticton Choral 
.Society, held at the home of L. .1, 
Miller, Winnipeg Street, Rev. J.
A. Cleland was named president; 
Mrs, H. Keddell, vice-president;
B. C, Braoewell, leoretary-trens- 
urer, and Mrs. C. Y. PIthlado 
planlsl. Mr, Miller was continu­
ing ns conductor . , . Reeve W. 
,N. McKenzie, and Councillor R,
C. W. Joltnson’Keyi were named to sit on the4
voting lists court of revision,
SO YEARS AGO 
November, 1927—Fruit returns 
figures showed that Bartlett pears 
had fetched $2.05 per box In 1927 
as against 87 cents In 1028; nil 
other prices of soft fruits wore 
similarly higher . , , The Com­
mittee of Direction handling val­
ley fruit Indicated a reduction 
In freight rates was likely, Kere- 
meos—“The Keremeos Creamery, 
started In 1922 by Victor Quad- 
vlieg^ and sons has become a 
oreltd to the district."
SO YEARS AGO 
November, 1937—The Penticton 
Gyro Club was producing a musi­
cal. entitled “On Willi tlie .Show,” 
with Wll.son Hunt as master of 
ceremonies •
the govornment on every move 
so for. How then, some are ask 
ing, can the Liberals itrlously 
criticize in the future—during aa 
other election oiynpatgn, for in. 
stance — anything the Coasorvu. 
live govornment has done at this 
session? .
There Is mors to the iltuttlon 
at present, however, than an out 
woixl similarity of ideas.
It Is a minority - government 
Parliament. Liberal Lender St 
Laurent has said ever since the 
govornment changed from his 
party’s hands to the Consenla 
lives last June 21 that the Lib­
erals would give the new admin. 
Istratlon a chance to pro/ient its 
programme.
Thus at this* session the Lib 
crals have declined to move or 
to support any motion of non- 
confldcnco In the govornment. 
Such a motion could have over­
thrown the ndmlnlslratlon and 
brought on another elootlon.
HEES INVITES NAYS
At one point as opposition 
members questioned Transport 
Minister Hees about tlie loan, the 
minister 8i;id they seemed to feel 
the government was being too 
generous.
If that was their feeling, "it is 
quite different from what usually 
takes place.'. . While members 
usually urge the t government to 
do more, wo find tonight that 
that members are urging the 
government to do less,"
At another point Mr. Hees in 
vlted opiiosltlon members , who 
did not approve of the measure 
to "be sure to vole against It."
George Mnrler (L — Montreal 
St. Antolne-Westmount), former 
transport minister, commented 
that was "probably the 50th in­
vitation that the government has 
extended since Uie beginning of 
this session for us to defeat them 
on some measure or other."
He hid been In parliamentary 
life for some 15 years, but this 
was the first government in his 
experience “which has seemed 
more anxious to have its pro­
posal defeated than accepted."
But when it came to accepting 
or rejecting the measure, the 
Liberals along« with all other 
members made no murmur o; 
protest.
now to use various types of 
lathes, how to drive a  truck, and 
had the opportunity to apply in 
practice some of the theoretical 
science they had been learning in 
school.
Young Igor, a  16-year-old stud­
ent, kept a detailed notebook on 
his experiences a t the factory as 
part of the assignment. A Soviet 
teachers magazine published por­
tions of the notebook recently. It 
was illustrating problems and 
methods of application of poly- 
technical education in Russia, in 
which there is a  .large-scale ef­
fort to give pupils not only thor­
ough science training in school 
but practical experience as well.
TWO AMONG MILLIONS
Vasya and' Igor are only , two 
among nearly 30,000,000 children 
and young people attending Sov­
iet p r i m a r y  and secondary 
schools at the present time. Both 
of them will almost certainly 
complete 10 years of primary and 
secondary schooling, which is 
shortly to become compulsory for 
all Soviet young people.
The basic reasons that Russian 
schools are good in training fu­
ture engineers, scientists, tech­
nicians and workers are that the 
teachers are excellent and de­
voted to their work and that the 
pupils are serious about leaping.
Russian teachers put no stock 
n the ideas of progressive educa­
tion. They base their work on a 
strict system of rewards for stud­
ents who do well and punish­
ments for those who fall.
Believe
If everyone who drives a  car 
Could lie a month in bed.
With broken W e s  and ugly 
wounds,
Or fractures on the head,
And then endure the agonies 
That many peoplei do,
’They’d never need preach 
safety
Any more to me or you.
If everyone could stand beside 
The bed of some close friend 
And hear the doctor say “No 
hope”
Before that fatal end.
And see. him there unconscious 
Never knowing what took place. 
The laws and rules of traffic 
I  am sure we’d soon embrace.
However, one must agree that 
parliamentary reticence may be 
overdone: not In six weeks of 
listening and learning as Mr. 
Anderson has done, but certainly 
on the scale practised by a former 
Saskatchewan M.P., who not long 
ago went through six whole ses­
sions, spread over four years, 
without' breaking' his silence in 
more than one session. Through­
out the other five sessions, he did 
not once open his mouth to make' 
a speech, to ask a question, or 
even to offer an interjection. ’ • -;;
Of course M.P’s do perform 
work in other ways than making ; 
themselves noticed in the chamb­
er. But the four years of parlia­
mentary inactivity by the former 
Ljberal members makes any re­
ported case of'industrial feather- 





Thoi’o is another apparent rea­
son for the Liberal position these 
days, Next monlh they meet 
hori*. to. choose n new lender and 
draft a policy platform, At 75, 
Mr, St, Laurent has decided to 
reilie, lie announced hit inten­
tion to do 10 in September.
At this session he has left the 
day - to - day InfighUng, probing 
and prying of parUamenlnry pol­
itics mostly to llcutenanlii. Some 
of them have at times been cut­
ting in their criticism of the gov*
RIBLE THOUGHT
If everyone could meet, the wife 
And children with Dad gone. 
And step into the darkened 
. home
Where once happy faces shone, 
And look upon the “vacant 
chair"
Where Dad was wont to sit,
1 am sure, each reckless driver 
Would be forced to think a bit.
(Brantford Expositor)
NATIONAL GRADING 
They grade all students in all[ 
subjects on a nationwide 5-4-3-2-1 
basis in which 5 represents top| 
accomplishment and 2 or 1 fail­
ure, Grades determine the pro-[ 
gross of a child in school and are 
Important criteria for selection of j 
those to go on to higher educa­
tion.
There are no elective lubjools. | 
All pupils take the same univer­
sal ourrloulum which emphasizes j 
fundamentals,
Homo w o r k  assignments are [ 
g i v e n  regularly and must be
If everyone who takes the 
wheel
Would say, a little prayer. 
And keep in mind those in the 
car
Depending on his care,
And make a vow and pledge 
himself
Never to take a chance.
The groat crusade for safety 
Would suddenly advance.
Conscious of our own imperfec­
tions in the sanie respect, we 
have complained now and then 
about-the odd pronunciation some­
times given in tliese parts to re­
putedly, English words.
The familiar “lays and gem- 
men”, for Instance, turns out to 
mean “ladles and gentlemen’’. 
"Cahna’’, and "Tronna”, ar* 
"Canada”, and “Toronto". One 
well-known commentator on, the 
CBC announces a "sparts” re­
view, meaning "sports", and a 
farm ditto used to talk of the 
"shirt curses" (short courses), 
run at the Ontario Agricultural 
College.
Bostonians visiting Brantford, 
say we call a house a "hoose"* 
Could be.
done. Examinations are given pe- 
rlodionlly on a nationwide basis j
to test both pupils and leaohsrs, | 
Standards of passlhg and fail­
ure are held to be* absolute. | 
Teachers ore judged by authori­
ties on the basis of the smallness [ 
of percentage of failures in their j 
classes.
6  f i e n t i b  •
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAJVIEB̂  lItJME, Editor
R. G. SllRlER
Advertising Manager
0  Lord, open thou my lips; and 
my mbutli shall show forth thy 
praise. Psalm BltlB.
Wltl) ilio help of the Hcodors 
Digest that picked up one of our 
sermonettes, seventy-six million 
people were able to rend a ser- 
moneite proving thst the origin 
of life was no accident but an act 
of God,
WORDS OF THE WISE
Activity makes more men's for­
tunes than cautiousness. .
—(Vauvenargussj.
Publlihm aviry anirnoon txoipt Sun- 
(tayi. ami liolldaya a| IBS ttaiialnio A>vl. 
W., Panttoion, D.O., by tha Pintloton 
ilirald Ltd. a 
U tm b it Canadian ' Daily Nawipnbai I 
Piibllahara* Aiioolatlon and tha Canadian 
Praia. Tha Canadian Praia la •xoluilvaly 
antitlad to tha uia for rapuhlloatlon ud
all nawi (ll•patella■ In thli nipar oraditad 
to It or to Tha Aainclaiad Praia «<i
Itautara, and alio to tha local nawa pub-m .
llanid haraln. All riRhti of rapublleadon 
of apaoial diapatohaa haraln ara alia 
raiarvad.
SURSCRIPTION RATBS -  carrtar 
dallvary, city And diitrtel, 3Sa par wain, 
(larriar boy onllaetini avary a waaxi 
Ptihurbaii nrrsi', n"h»ra rari-iar rr dfll- 
vary airvloa la maintalnid, ratia a i 
abova. '
By mall, in B .C ., St>00 m i  ytfliri 
ts,BO tor s month! 1 as,bo f o i ' t  montha 
Outilda B.O, and U .8 .A ., S10,00 par 
vaari atnila eepy a tla i prioa, S canti. 
tfUMmon A UD IT n tm iiA U  o r  
Cm cULATIO N
AaUkorutd ai Saeond-olaaa Uaitir, Paat 
Ofttoa DifjiirtMABt, Ottawa
The best protection you can give standard trans­
mission and differential gears Is RPM Multi- 
Service Gear Lubricant. . This versatile lubricant 
keeps a wear-resisting coating on gear teeth. It 
stands ttp in high operating tem­
peratures and resists oxidation.
A special anti-foaming ogont 
controls expansion and leakage..
So, stop unnecessary gear wear... 
order RPM Multi-Service Gear 
Lubricant...  today,
Fer Informetien on any Standard Oil product, coll
RON AND ROY CARTER
7 9 7  Eckhardt Ave. W .
Penlldon, B .C  Telephone 5686
if ' '*?
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Mrs. Jim Murphy, a bride of 
last week, was honored at a mis­
cellaneous shower last evening at 
the home of her parents. Rev. 
and Mrs. L. L. Sheutze. She re­
ceived many lovely gifts, without 
duplications of any kind.
Hostesses'were Mris. A. Wink­
ler, Mrs. G. Schneider, Mrs. S. J. 
Scott, Mrs. H. Blakeborough, Mrs. 
W. Mollison and Mrs. S. Brod­
erick, who served delicious • re­
freshments rounding out an en­
joyable evening.
MrSi C. E. Lawlor is a patient 
in' Penticton HospitaL
Mrs. John Wick and her little 
daugiiter, Christine Elaine have 
arrived home from the Penticton 
hospital.
BRIDESVILLE
■ ''*■ ■ * •' y
Good Attendance 
At P-TA Meeting I
work of Guides an’d Brownies 
would, is possible, volunteer to 
assist the present leaders.
The regular meeting of the 
Bridesville P-TA held in the 
School last week was attended 
by approximately 30 members.
Reports were submitted v on 
various activities of the past 
month; a cribbage party with 
Mrs. J. E. Bostock and J. Milled 
as winners ̂  a !‘Dutch Auction” 
with a cake donated by Mrs. G. 
Schom and a bridge tournament 
which- is : still underway.
The P-TA also prepared the 
rink for ice during the month. A 
work-bee has been arranged for 
this evpning, December 9, at
MANY ATTRACTIONS AT SUCCESSFUL CHURCH BAZAAR
Endless hours of work combined with the many talents of the 
women and young people of the Penticton United Church were the 
contributing factors to the outstanding success of the annual Christ­
mas bazaar held Saturday under the auspices of the Women’s Fed­
eration. More than 500 guests were served afternoon tea at tables 
arranged in the large assembly hall of the church and decorated 
in a gay seasonal motif. The many guests also patronized tlie well- 
stocked bazaar booths in the various rooms in the lower church 
hall where the wide selection of attractive bazaar merchandise was
displayed. Featured attractions included aprons, doll clothes, mit­
tens, miscellaneous articles, candy, home cooking and a fish pond 
and entertainment for the kiddies. Pictured above are Mrs. Ron 
Dean, supervisor of the Explorers of the United Church, as she 
watches little Miss Nancy Groeger “fish” for one of the brightly 
packaged surprise gifts in the pond. Mrs. F. D. Kay was general 
convener of the annual bazaar and tea and Mrs. C. A 
was co-convener.
After meeting oh the afternoon 
of the first Wednesday of the 
month for many years, members 
of St. Johrt’s Anglican Guild 
voted at the annual general meet­
ing, held at the home of Miss J. 
Dugdale, to meet hereafter on the 
second Wednesday of each month 
at 7 :30 p.m.
This time is considered more 
convenient, particularly for mem­
bers with young children. Of- 
flcers-elcct for 1958 are: Mrs. J. 
H. Maunsell, honorary president; 
Mrs. J. D. Cornett, president; 
Mrs. 11. T. Cun'. Miss J. Dugdale 
and Mrs. W. G. Smith, vice-presi­
dents; Mrs. Harry Curr, secre­
tary-treasurer. Co-hostesses for 
the evening were Mrs. H. T. CurrThe monthly meeting of the 
local association to Girl Guides and Mrs. W. Dlddlcoat
AROUND TOWN
WO-HE-LO Circle of Federation 
Elects Officers for 1958 Term




and Brownies commenced with a 
pot-luck supper on Tuesday eve­
ning.
During the business session the 
association made a gift of $15.00 
LA would appreciate it very 
Wanless 1 Provision was made for Christ­
mas gifts and other business dis­
pensed with.
The local association is .ex­
tremely-pleased with, the increase 
in numbers of both Guides and 
Brownies and the excellent work 
being done by Guiders Mrs. P  
Yelland and Miss Vallister, both 
new residents In the district. The 
to the centennial project fund 
much if ladies interested in-the
New Rollina Pin 
Will Appeal to 
All Gadget Lovers
A gift for all gadget lovers: AI 
rolling pin that is several gadgets 
rolled into one. One -handle 
screws out to reveal a funnel that 
is aisic a scone cutter. The other 
handle can be used as a scoop 
or a flour shaker. The rolling pin 
itself makes an attractive kitchen 
utensil in green plastic with | 
handles in contrasting colors.
6;*30 p.m. for the purpose, of fin-: ■ 
ishing tlje shelter, at the rink.,;
Arthur Harfman, guest speaker, 
for the-evening, gave a detailed 
report on his recent trip,to*Tor- 
onto. Arthur was', aVvarded, the • 
honor of attending* the; National 
Livestock Show along with; other i 
4H young people across Canada. 
Ht' is stjie . third' member of ,:the 
Boundary 4H-Club,to achieve this' 
goal in three'successive ;years. -.
A Christmas committee of Mrs. 
W. L. White, Mrs.: W. Henley, 
Mrs. H. Flexhaug and Mrs. J. 
Miller was formed, with, the date 
for the program set at D9cember. 
20. ' ‘ \
Refreshments were served fol­
lowing . adjournment. The next 
meeting will be held'January : 8̂.
Miss Joan Seimens has return­
ed home from H6pe. where she 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leo.' 
Riemke. • . ,
Miss Kathrine Piedmont spent 
American Thanksgiving holiday 
at the home of her parents.
• Recent hospital patients have 
included S. Gillen, O. C. Hansbn, 
and Lyle White, Mrs. “Sandy” 
McKinnon, Mrs. S. M. Patterson, 
Mrs. E. Miller, Mrs. J. McRae 
and Pat Boyo.
There is dally activity on the 
new community hall with coffee 
and sandwiches being served by 
the ladies. It is hoped the hall 






elected to succeed Mrs. W. Bruce 
Morris as president of the Wo- 
He-Lo Circle of the Women’s Fed­
eration of. the Penticton United 
Church. Others chosen to hold 
. office for the: ensuing term are, 
^ Mrs. William Fowles, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Harry Crook, secre­
tary, and Mrs. Burt Dean, treas- 
 ̂ urer.
( Other highlights at the meet- 
mg held at the home of Mrs. 
A ^ u r  Venter with 26 members 
present were the buffet supper 
and gift exchange with a  brightly 
decorated Christmas tree as the 
centre of interest.
During the social: hour retiring 
president Mrs. Morris was the
preciation from members with 
the presentation being made by 
Mrs. Robert McMorland.
will give guests a chance to win 
the turkey in a .draw at the end 
of the, evening.
There will be prizes awarded 
for high and low scores in whist. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. K. Gordon, j and refreshments will be served. 
Naramata Road, have returned The regular monthly meeting 
home after holidaying for the past of the P-TA has been cancelled, 
six weeks in Edmonton, Winni- the next one will be in January 
peg, Toronto and Montreal. in the activity room
A Christmas social will be held Mrs. A. K. Scott with small 
by the Penticton Primary-Ele- daughters, Heather and Nancy, 
mentary P-TA on Thursday, Dec, are guests in his city with the 
12, in the new activity room on former’s mother, Mrs. R. W, 
Jermyn Avenue. , Bartlett. They Will leave on Sat-
A full evening is planned and urday to join Mr. Scott,, former 
will get under'way with a bake deputy government agent at Rev- 
sale from 8 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. elstoke, who has been transferred 
followed by court whist find crib- tp Cranbrook. 
bage. A'small admittance charge
OSOYOOS
MARY HAWORTH'S MAH.
The drawing for the electric 
j blanket raffled by the Penticton 
Chapter of the. Registered Nurses’ 
Association was held Friday in 
the Red Cross, workroom with 
Miss E. Munn drawing the win­
ning tfbket. No. 392, which was 
held by Mrs. Lawrence. Bartlett, 
West Bench. Proceeds will be
Mother Has Cross
And Abrupt Manner »  .he nurse,- h u r,e ry .|a l« o ^en d  K em .«h,.u:o,^^^^^
St. Ann’s H o m a n  Catholic 
Church was the setting for a 
quiet ceremony on November 26 
at 9 a.m. uniting in marriage 
Mrs. Mary Demmon and Mathias 
Maisonneuve, both of this city.
Rev. Francis Quilan was the ofr 
ficiating clergyman, - when the 
bride was given in marriage by 
Lee Boman. Mr. and Frs. Fred Engel left
Miss Hazel Filmore was brides- by train to travel to New York 
main and Qifford Filmore was from ^here they will embark for
best man. . _ U  four-month visit in Europe.A reception-followed for close
friends and^relatives at the, tome ji^m an Sand, Joe Tweedy. Glen 
of Mr. and Mrs. L e e _ B ^  Don Tweedy retum-
where the toast to the b ^  on Monday from Ashcroft
proposed by Mr. Bowman. where they had been cuttingWhen the newly married couple , .  _
left - on a motor trip honeymoon
to Okanagan Valley cenftes, Mrs. j Topliss was the winner of
® Mrs. Eve Nelguim and family
mioBtc for P®''® Osoyoos to take up re-, Out of town guests present fori
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.'®
Clifford Filmore,, a n d  Hazel,
PRACTICALLY every d r e s s  
house is busy turning out an 
interpretation of the chemise 
dress. It’s a style many of us 
will be wearing before spring.
Ready for wear at holiday par­
ties is this one in black crepe 
It is utterly simple in front. High 
draping terminates in low-placed, 
lootoU panels. Short sleeves and 
a deep, square neckline In back 
Miss Lillian Keller man of Oliver | complete the styling, 
is spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Couple Will Visit 
Abroad This Winter
■ bridge.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I and grace of manner.
don’t see how I  could live to be 
42 years old and not know I  had 
ah abrupt, cross way of speaking. 
B u f  last week my 10-year-old 
twins were playing house and, in 
listening to them, I- suddenly 
realized that Jeannle (who was 
playing “mommy”) was just like 
me, It was a shock.
Then I remember having not­
iced closed looks from my hus­
band, after some remark of 
mine;, and, also, withdrawn ex- 
pressiOns from women friends 
^vith Whom I play cards.
So i  need a personality re-do. 
Please help me. I have been try­
ing to speak more slowly; and 
trying to think twice before 




I am a hard working woman 
and want things done right 
perfectionist. But I know now that 
my family would rather have 
relaxed lazy home and a pleasant 
mother. They remember my 
crossness and not the quantities 
of work I do,
We have a neighbor whose 
ehlldren seem (to me) to be neg 
leeted. But Mrs. X always smiles 
and really is a happy person to 
be with. I don't think that I am 
the kind of a person I  like either—
I mean my mannerisms. So, al­
though 1 have lots of friends, I 
am sure they'd like me better If 
I didn't snap and talk nervously.
What would you suggest as a 
melliod of Improvement? Thank 
you' so much. Sincerely yours. !
-A .B.
SINCERE QUESTION?
OR IS IT LOADED?
DEAR A.B,: Is this indeed a 
sincere question? Or is it loaded? 
somebody you know? Taking into 
—in the sense of being aimed at 
account the natural devlousness 
of womankind, it might be a shaft 
aimed at an asiooiite—someone 
whom you think needs to be Jolted 
tito self-awareness; and into a 
sfooktaking; and into a chastened 
resolution to be less cocksure, in 
flattening out other people.
This iMssibility Is suggested by 
the thought that a  woman as per­
cept Ive, as objective, as suscep­
tible to correction as you seem to 
he—in catching a hint from .vour 
clilldren'a ploy—would hardly be 
* rnughshod. Insensitive individ­
ual In her every day behavior.
However, assuming that you 
are at fault, It seems that you've
t
already furnished the clues as to 
why. As a hard-working woman, 
with a perfectionist bias, you'd be 
Accumulating more'and more of a 
load of tension, as time goes by. 
And driving tension Is the prin- 
•ipal saboteur of feminine ehsrm
SOCIAL STRIVING 
DESTROYS PEACE
Tension related to “doing” fori 
others, and trying to pressure 
them into conforming with your 
slueprints for ideal performance 
(as individuals, or as a group) 
cads to jerky boss abruptness ln| 
social traffic.
It leads to the hard or Impa­
tient “don't interrupt me” tone; I 
and to the ,“don’t waste my time” 
attitude of knowing best; an im­
periousness thst tends to sneak 
up on the busy professional 
woman, the successful careerist, | 
and the conscientious clubwomen 
who keeps too many irons in the 
fire—as well as the perfectionist! 
housewife and mother.
And this head of steam can’t  be j 
reduced simply b ytrying to re­
member to speak more slowly, j 
Or by trying to remember to act 
more considerately. I n s t e a d ,  
you’ve got to get down to baiicei 
and change the whole philosophy 
and direction of your life, Inj 
order to enter the beam of ser­
enity,
In general, worldly social striv­
ing is the deadly enemy of thatj 
peace and composure v>f spirit 
that m a r k  t h e  comfortable 
woman. As an antidote to such 
striving, you might read Evelyn i ,,,
Underhill’s . lovely book, “Thel
Fruits of the Spirit" (Longmans, 
Green),
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal Interview. Write to her In 
care of Penticton Herald, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
Gray’s Grocery Store is Under­
going many changes p 
I coming an IGA Store.
Miss Raye Rusch has returned 
from the Kootenay’s where she 
had been visiting her sister.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ducak for the 
;-.'-’l|p ast week was the latter's fatlv 
er from Peachland.
(ilen 'hveedy and Don Tweedy 
are buriness visitors in Vancou­
ver.
Final plans are being made for 
the fish and game banquet which 
will be held in ^ e  Leglop Hal 
on Monday, December B at ' 
p.m.
KeUerman.
Miss Francis Fodey of Pentic­
ton, spent the j^ast weekend, with 
her parents.
Cbiporal and Mrs. Quinn re­
turned from Vancouver where 
they attended the funeral of the 
atter’s father.'
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hatley j 
from Cashmere, Washington, 
were guests at the home of Mr. j 
and Mrs. Joe .PoIaick.
.Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Wilson are 
the parents of a baby boy born 
December 1 in St. Martin’s Hos­
pital, Oliver.
OLIVER THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
December 9, 10, 11
“ Silk Stockings”
Cinemascope in Technicolor 
Fred Astaire, Cyd Charisse 
and Janis Paige 
Showings at 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
OUVER THEATRE
RIALTO Thoetro
WEST SUMMERIA N P , B.C.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
December 0, 10, 11' ,
Andy Griffith, Patricia Neal 
in-
‘A  Fat® In the Crowd’
(Drama) .
p H liS iS
Mon. • Tues. .
A Double Feature .■
Showings a t‘ 7 ari(i 10:30 p.m. 




Showing  ̂at 8:30 p.m. 
Anthony Steel and Laurence 
Harvey in
“Storm Over the Nill^^
(In Color)
Pont Mm out an oM bondbog 
wlihoiHoxoniMnoll. Anowframe 
con efion bo f ovml e) Mto 
cowntff, N Hut's Hu port Hut to 
donuflidiH llu eovoHng Is Hu 9 ^  










A comfy coat that looks good; ono that's,prnolical, yet fine enough 
to put in an appearance any place, and one that doesn't cost a 
fortune — now there's a winter wlsli that can be granted this year, 
Handsome coals of leather are lined with beautiful pile that smartly i 
simulates luxurious fur. Hero is a real find — a well-cut, full-1 
length coat of matte leather in smooth, deep black, combined with
Wliy do our children have so 
many more colds in winter than 
In summer?
One reason is the very dry air 
in most of our well-heated homes. 
We keep our houses warm, all 
right. There is scarcely n home 
wltliout central heating, but’ un­
til comparatively. recently little 
attention has been given to ithe 
humidity of our warm winter 
houses.
Warm dry air is quite Irritat­
ing to the mucous membranes of 
the nose and throat,
The dry air parches these sen­
sitive areas and as a result much 
of the protective secretions which 
normally ward off grrms are un- 
able to function,
As a result, a few germs reach­
ing such dried out tissues get a 
ohance to grow and produce ill­
ness, If the nose and throat were 
In better condition those Jew 
germs might easily be killed off 
by the body's natural defences.
glossy black orlon pile that looks for all the world like black-dyed 
beover. The coat is cut on shouth lines and has interesting slip-1 
pockets. The pile is repeated In the pretty pillbox.
Nylon Slips 
and Half Slips
Nylon tricot slips.and half 
slips, beautifully trimmed 
In* lace' and embroidery. 




rA C S IT f, 1110
•Ml BO«
lACM
TONITE a i l  TUESDAY
Show tta rli 7 p.m. —  Latf comp, thow itarta 8:25 p.m. 
, 4ACK PA U N C E -  ANTHONY PERKINS
"The Lonely Man"
SECOND FEATURB• .*
OE^^EbiELSON -  f a it h  DOMERGUE
"The Atoimc Man"
Como Ifi oinI. 100 fhom at
eaim eva shop
Phono 3011 -  333 M o ln S f.
PiaURES THAT 
“ COME TO LIFE” IN 










231 Main Ph. 5704
SEAMLESS HSSiERY SPECiAl
Special First Quality, Seamless, 
400 Needle —  15 Denier
a|jn
V e e s  F in d r ,iii 4
Ms
VP
Late Rally Gives 
Vees 8-5 Victory
.KAMlOOPS (CP) — Penticton Vees scored three 
quick goals Saturday night to break a deadlocked Ok­
anagan Senior Hockey League game and down front­
running Kamloops Chiefs 8-5 before 2,000 fans here.
Penticton rookie Johnny Utendale led their scor­
ing with two w^ile Walt Peacosh, Hal Tarala, Bernie 
Bathgate,Rheo Touzin, Clare Wakshinski and A1 Lloyd 
got singles.
JOHNNY u t e n d a l e , fleet Pen­
ticton Vees forward’, scored two 
goals Saturday night to lead the 
Vees to an 8-5 victory over, the 
Kamloops Chiefs. Vees will host 
the league-leading Kelowna Pack­
ers Tuesday night. Game time is 
8 p.m.
Ir.v-rt'.fKr.vV-; " ‘
"'St# >•'/ -'.tC iM--*#
SIMPSON GETS 
GRID AWARD
MONTREAL (CP) — Bobby 
.Simpson, brilliant hvo-way end 
with Ottawa Rough Riders and * 
the outstanding player in Sat­
urday’s • East - West classic, 
termed the game "one of the 
toughest I ’ve played all year.’’ 
"There was no fooling in this 
one,’.’ he said in an interview 
after the game. "Our guys 
started to .talk things up in the 
dressing-room and that’s alt we 
needed. When I heard the mut­
tering I knew the West would 
really have to go to beat us. 
We were fired up.”
Simpson played only on de­
fence and won the Gordon 
■Sturtridge Memorial Trophy 
and $200 as the game’s out­
standing player and returned 
$100 to the Shriners, sponsors 
of the game who will turn over 
the profits to crippled children 
hospitals in Montreal and Win­
nipeg.
GAIN WIN, TIE WITH RANGERS
Maple Leafs
By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian  ̂Press Staff Writer
Goalie Don Simmons stopped 31 
shots. in posting his second shut­
out.
Toronto Maple Leafs, . iti atHl SATURDAY GAMES 
pears, .read their press clippings. . Detroit scored its Saturday up- 
General manager Frank Selke with two early goals and then
of Montreal Canadicns -said last on grimly. Forbes Kennedy 
week that Toronto was the one bomcing shot from
team Montreal feared to meet i.i and Gordie Howe was
the National Hockey League's ®r®dited  ̂with & goal .when his
Stanley Cup playoffs. Toronto fassout bounced in off Doug Har-
team was good.enough* for third P®y * ®**ate. . , , ,
plapg , From that point Montreal out­
played Detroit but could' only 
——— — T ~ w  ® second-period goal by
Montreal . . . . 2.S IS a 4 »i .SO 36 Bennie Geofftion.
New York .. 2s 12 11 .s s.s. «3 2fl Toronto’s three Strong Icftwing-
Boston .............2  ̂ 12 11 3 73 SS 27 aa pIi  apfit*Ari (n tlip T AJlf.Toronto ...........27 0 12 « 71 73 ®®®n s c o r e o  in m e L ,ea r
netroit........2S « 13 ,S 4!) 77 31Chicago ......2S 8 13 a .46‘ e8 31
Ranger tie. Dick Duff and Frank' 
Mahovich gave T o ron toa  2-0 
lead and, Bob Pulford put Lbaf» 
in front again ; after Ney York 
had tied it at 2-2. '
Dean Prentice scored the ty­
ing goal. George ' Sullivan and 
Camille Henri’s 13th matched the 
first two^Toronfo gdals,'
Rookie Bobbie Hull’s third-per­
iod goal brought Chicago from, 
behind a two-goal deficit into,a 
tie with Boston. Leo. Labihe" and 
Allen Stanley scored in the first 
period for a 2-0 Boston lead. Bob 
Bailey scored for Chicago in* the 





~  The Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen — for the first 
doesn’t have
VEES NEW COACH
Biniie Bathgate, newly-appointed playing coach of the Penticton 
■Veeis, had his club going full tilt Saturday night as they exploded | 
, fW'four goafs in the.thiid period to hand the Kamloop Chiefs a 
S-R'beating before 2,000 Kamloops fans. Bathgate was appointed 
• b a c h  when defenceman Hal Tarala resigned' last Friday.
Cantidians. 6-4
. VVERNON (CP.)—a . third-period 
.buri t̂ gave Kelowna. Packers a 
§4 Avin over Vernon'Canadians in 
a.rough.Okanagan Senior Hockey 
L « a ^ e ' g a m e  here Saturday 
;!B|fht. . ,
: Jablonski .and Brian
; V lt^he paced the Packers' attack 
two goals each while Joe 
r, and Jim Middleton' scored
• ,^ej'^eaeh.; ‘Walt Trentini, Tom 
fStficyk,' Odie Lowe and Mervin 
lltMi^ki iscored -for Vernon. 
•.'/(Kelowna coach Jack O’Reilly
• iWjJi’ banished from the bench by 
referee Hamilton'at the end of 
tl)e second period after demon- 
afrating over' a penalty drawn by
Habs Trio Pads 
goring Lead
•'/'/Montreal 'Canadicns'. top scor- 
■ ‘“'“ ' trio — Henri Pocket Rocket
ibhkrd, Jean B c.l i v c a u and 
. ..i/'ibic^ie Moore widened their leads 
'V'/oyer.jthe weekend In the National 
.’'Hpekey League’s scoring race,
, .The;, Pocket Rocket had an, as- 
•ist , Sunday to . stay a point in 
front , of Bellveau, who added a 
goal and 'assist. Moore had two 
' goals;'
T h e  leaders:
G APIs.
H. Richard, Montreal . 1-1 39 33 
Beliveau, Montreal «•. 12 20 .32 
Moore, Montreal 13 17 ,30
' Horvath, Boston........ 12
Hoy'e, Detroit 10
McKenny, Boston . . . . .  32 
M. Richard,-Montreal . 31 
Staaiuk, Boston ..........  10
Yankee's Aren t 
Don Newcomb's 
Only Fear
COLONIA, N.J; (AP) - !  Some 
pitchers use a slider to get some­
place in major league baseball 
Some might even use a spitter. 
But Don Newcombe’s using a 
hypnotist.
The big righthander can’t stand 
airplane trips. He’s frightened to 
death by. them since he witnessed 
a crash in Elizabeth, N.J., a fevv 
years ago.
But now that the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. are the Los Angeles 
Vernon coach George Agar, ■. t Dodgers and the National League 
Greg Jablonski took the first spread from coast to coast, the 
period honors, sending Packers .Dodgers and Newk have a lot of 
into a 2-0 lead. ' Walt Trentini air travel ahead of them. So a 
.scored for .Vernon early in the hypnotist is trying to rid him of 
second stanza. • the fear;
Wild hockey followed .but no <̂<i've got to whip it, or my 
further scoring came In the be over,"
framC’ . , said Newk at his home here.
Brian Roche put Kelowna two poj, g nionth now, Newcombe 
ahead at 18 seconds of ^  t*"®Mhas beert taking treatments, in 
session, back-handing Middleton s L^bich he discusses his fear \yhile 
pass into the corner. Joe Kaiser in g hypnotic state. Sometime 
o i ' ® *' s®®®*̂ ° came i^is week Newk and the hypno-
 ̂ *3? j '  r> A- * will pijt the treatment to a
their second as Tom Stecyk s jjy either Chicago or Miami, 
screen shot raced past Packer 
goalie Dave Gatherum, but Mike 
Durban countered with. another | 
for the Packers.
Staging a  grand stand finish,
Odle Lowe swiped the puck into I 
the net on a pass from .Tohnny 
Harms. Merv Bidoskl following 
suit with a pass from King. Then 
Vernon lost Bidoski on a penalty 
call, and their challenge faded | 
out.
For Kamloops the goals were 
spread among Johnny Milliard,
Buddy Evans, Fred Sasakamoose,
Ron Leopold and Alf Cadman.
The score was 2-2 at the end of 
the first period and 4-4 at the end 
of the second.
The game started an hour late 
when a power transformer is be­
lieved to have blown out and 
darkened (he memorial arena.
In the final t^ame Kamloops j 
rookie Alf Cadman put the score 
at; 5-4 at the 3:12 mark when he ® Carter as treasurer
swept in and picked u p , a puck Fred H. Carter of Toronto re­
left loose after teammate Ron signed Saturday at the annual 
Leopold was checked by Kev meeting of the governing body of 
Conway, oulskated the chasing amateur rowing. He was suc- 
Vees and beat • goalie George ceeded by Harry T. Harper of St 
Wood. - Catherines
TOUZIN SCORES ' Fred Carter was the original
Penticton answered that one at CAAO treasurer in 1912. He re- 
9:02 after Rheo Touzin managed eight years later when
to flip the puck over goalie Jim business took him out of Canada 
Shirley, who had gone to his knees ] and was succeeded by his brother 
answering three rebounds.
-The Vees went ahead at 16:051 Charlie turned th^ job over to 
when Clare Wakshinski’s slap a third brother, Arthur, in 1932 
shot from the blue line scored. Fred resumed the position after 
At 18:22 Utendale got his .second Arthur died in 1951. 
marker, putting a backhand to claude Saunders of Hamilton 
the right of Shirley a ft«  taking re-elected president 
a cross-nnk pass from Don Slat- ,
gf Delegates decided tq ask the
Uoyd registered Penticton’s 
al tally two minutes and 58 s®®’onds after Wakshinski’s goal po^m g shells and, equipment, 
when he took a pass from the „ Shells imported from the Unit- 
side and stickhandled the puck, ed- States now are assessed- 25- 
standing three feet in fron t. of ber-cent duty and 10-per-cent 
Shirley, and flipped it past Jim’s Tsales tax. English shells .are duty 
left leg. .  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ free but have the sales tax. *
Kamloops outshof Penticton 28- The executive said ' the duty 
21 in the game. , . and tax was to protect domestic
The Vees \vill. host the league- kjjjmufacturers. However, tnere 
leading Kelowna Packers Tuesday bave been no firms in Canada 
night while Kamloops' travels to making rowing - equipment; since 
Vernon. v a Kelowna, B.C. company went
- Pentlcton-G o“ ^’K ;  d e fen c : Con- I ®Ut Of business last year.
GARTH WILTON, SporU Editor
AGAINST KELOWNA
Lund Sparks
And Leafs played their '^week­
end home-and-honie seiies with 
the second-place New York Rang­
ers as if to prove it. Hold to a 3-3 
draw in Toronto Satui'day, they 
edged New York 2-1 Sunday.
The three points gave tlie Leafs 
a solid grip on fourth place, tiiree 
points behind the third-place Bos 
ton Bruins.
Montreal split weekend games 
with Detroit Red- Wings. Wings 
efeated Montreal 2-1' Saturday 
iut were beaten 3-1 Sunday as 
Dickie Moore scored two goals,
Bqston and Chicago Black 
Hawks played to a 2-2 vie at Bos­
ton Saturday and Bruins won'3-0 
Sunday night.
HABS WELL AHEAD
The .results left Montreal in 
: irst place with 36 points, seven 
better than New York. Boston is 
two., points . backof, New :,York.
Leafs lead Chicago and Detroit, 
tied for fifth, by three-points.
Montreal,
their- third loss at. home, ui ,•*«. «
games, kept the ,pressure on a. game, played
troif jgoalie Terry Sawehuk Sun- " first neriod ended in a 1-1 
day night. Late in the socond h
firied four unanswered goals in 
from.a face-off. . /  the tWrd period to 'w in going
Moore opened up a  a-OHead. m Uyvay, 
the.third period; before -.^ex ,Del- ' • Lund'.drew- first' blood, convert- 
vecchio: s c o r e  d ' for Detroit. j„g ^ pass from Dunham at 7:30
Moore’s second goal , came \yith of , the-first period.
Gordie Howe - serving',- a penalty. < Gouriie got the - equalizer for 
Leafs,: beaten once ; in eight Kelowna at the IS-minute mark 
games, ’sent New, York to - its on a-pass from Tucker, 
fifth staight home-ice defeat 'by Kelowna. vverit ahead for the 
withstanding a strcMig/third-per- first and only time in the game 
iod attack. ^
Brian' Culfen’s first-period goal ond period, Beale scoring on a 
for Toronto* was matched by
Andy Hebehton in‘r the second. A R E N A  S C r i t i D l l L E  







way, Tarala, Taggart, Touzin -,, fo rw ard i; 
Bathgate, W akshinski,' Peacosh, Harper, 
Lloyd, Utendale, Slater. , .-
Kamloops Goal: Shirley: defence; 
Sasakamoose, Hlnchberger, Kemaghan, 
McDougall: ' '  forw ards: Dawes, Milliard, 
Leopold, Bill Warwick, Evans, Prince, 
Grant Warwick, Marquess, .Cadman.
SUMMABY . 
p'lrst Period — 1 . Penticton, . Peacosh 
(Tarala) 2:03; 3. Kamloops, Milliard
(Kernaghan) 6:06; 3, Penticton! T arala 
7:00; ‘ 4. Kamloops, .Evans - (Milliard) 
19:38,' Penalties: Utendale 17 ;00, Tag­
gart 18:50.
Second Period — 5. Kamloops, Baia- 
kamoDse (Evans, Mil,llard) 9:23; 6. Pen­
ticton, Bathgate (H arper) 11:17; 7.. Pen­
ticton,* .Utendale (Wakshinski) 14:27; 8. 
Kamloops, Leopold 16:00. Penalty: Mil­
liard 5:50, . .
Third Period — 9. Kamloops, Cadman 
(Leopold) 3:12; 10. Penticton, Touzin 
(Bathgate) 0:02; 11. Penticton, W ak­
shinski (Lloyd) 16:05; 12. Penticton, 
Utendale (Sister. Harper) .18:23; 13. 
Penticton, Lloyd (Utendale, Wakshinski) 
19:03. Penalties;' Conway 10:16, Me- 
Dougall 13:38.
The delegates scheduled the 
1958 Royal; Canadian Henley. re­
gatta at Port Dalhousie' July 23- 
26.
They, set British Empire Games 
trials June 21 at the same: course.
Monday, Docember 9 ,1 9 5 7  THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
Larry Lurid scored four goals 
land picked up one assist Sunday 
.,.^.....4 ®t̂ ®rnoon to lead the Penticton
aroused juveniles to a  convincing &-2 win
fine solo, effort. . ’
At 9:33, Lund, with-;the assist 
going to MacLeod, potted his sec­
ond goal of the ganie to knot the 
count at 2-2. .
Converting a double, relay. from 
Hatfield and Dunham, ; Lund 
scored what proved to be the win­
ning goal at 2:48 of the Tihal per­
iod. ■ .
At tlie 16:13 mark', Dunham 
took Lund’s pass to register Pen­
ticton’s fpurth • goal. - Cochrane 
added-the fifth''on a solo dash at 
17:53 and Lund notched the 'final 
goal, also an unassisted effort,' at 
19:12.
Penticton; took eight of • the -15' 
penalties.
Lowden ■ of Kelowna and - Pentic­
ton’s Dunham each drew five 
minute majors for fighting at the 






Kamloops > Clothiers defeated 
an u n d e r  manried Penticton 
Freightways ■ t^eam 83-62 in a 
regular,I  n t  c r i o r  Basketballs 
League contest played in Kam- - 
loopS 'Saturday night. • 
Penticton played without,: the’ 
services of centre Bill Hanlon,. 
forward Ken Oddy and guard 
George Drossos; all of whom, 
were not able to make the trip 
to Kamloops.
In an exhibition tilt at Kel­
owna, Trail All-Stars took a '71-' 
61 defeat from the Kelowna 
Oilers, leaders of the Interior 
Basketjpall League.
Aldcom poked in the winning xuESDAY, Dec/ 10-i 
goal from a-scramble. 6:00 — Pups Hockey
I t  was. Leaf’s third win'against Games 
two Tosses end one; tie . with :New .8 p.m. — VEES 'VERSUS-:KEL- 
York this year. ,
jack  Bionda and-; Vic '-Stasiuk 'WEDNESDAY, Dee.' 11-- 
scored - in the' first - period and 10 :(W to 11:00_. — Tiny ■ Tots In- 
Rea! Chevrefils-in the second-as . 'structiohal Period- 
Bruins--hustled to' t h e i r  - victory.- 2:00 to' 2:45 — Queen’s ,Park
School
4:00f to ‘5:30 — Figure ( Skating
u I, u c .8:00'to;11:00 — Figure Skatingbell brothers.of Avonlea,*Sask.,i i ^  »»
skipped; by-Garnet-Campbell,; de-1 . , TWO-KILLBD
featpd Royal Canadian. Curling aGOURA, Calif. (AP) — Two
Club -of "Tiironto 12^,Tn toe- operi- auto; racers( were killed ’ during
round- of an V annual -bonspiel the . weekend on the two-mile
Saturday , night. iParamount Ranch track, here.
CAMPBELLS. WIN
'MONTREAL (CP)~Coach Jim 
Canadians outshot Kelowna 27 Trimble of the East team and as- 
to 20, Isistant coach Wayne Robinson of
1.INKUPN i^he West engaged in a sharp ex-
KHAwnh— Qo«it oathtmm; (i«r«ni-»; change of words during the
Smith, Coburn, Livali, McCzllum; for- fniirii-i n  ii n r  1 e  r  o f  S a i i i r d a v ’s
ward*: Powall, Youns. Koch*, BwarbrlrU, ^  ® \ ^
Durban, KaUtr, Mldillelon, Jonai, Jab- East-WCSl Bll-Star game, WOn 
loniiki. 20-2 by the East.
s t . '^ c T "  M ;u o rt" ‘ 'W .hmirtt:"' f o w « d ; i  The brief argument arose over 
u w a , Harma.-Trantini, .niair, K ini, Bt- Robinson's claim that the East 
dowiki, Daviaon, AMr, Moro. "firing linebackers" anB
pirM pnind - - 1. Kaiowua, jabionaki "blitzing.'' This. means that the 
(Coburn, .lonea) 5:26: 2. Ktiowti*. Jab- Unebnckers converge on a quari-
loiiaUI (Bwarbrtck, .Innea) HUS. «Un,,i nnna in nn nf.Ilia; Kins 10:41, jabioiiaki i 5 i23, Mo- ®>bacK aboui to pass in an  ai-
cniium is:59, tem pt 1o nail him hard ,
Hrcimii prriod — 3, varnrm, Traniiiii | T here li an agrpom cnt in the
Easi-W est gam es th a t a  stand- 
nnchaliird defenct Will he used, largely
Portland Gets 
Golf Tourney
PORTLAND (AP) — The 1959
Now
HALL OF FAME FOR HIM • By Alan Movar'
' WINS GRAND PRIX
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brn'/.ll (Reu­
ters) — Juan Manuel Fangio, Ar­
gentina's world champion motor 
racer, Sunday won the grand prlx 








(MIddlaion) 0:18; 5, Xtlnwna, Kaliar tu«, omboUab Ubub IIHIa(Middiaioni 7:00: s. Kaiowna, norha because the coaches have little
iKalaar, Mlddlalnn) T;'J1; T. Vtriinn, opportunity in the faw days of 
siaryk iTrrnilnli 5;v4i a, Ktinwna, bur- anl iin InlrlcBlA nffenban (Powilli 5:58; 9, Varnon, l.nwa P> b®"®* "  f®' \>l\(iiarmai 11:45: 10, v«rnnn, nidnum slvfs for the pla.vers assembled 
(i4inKi .iji!44, from several teams. Under this
Bidnaki 13:87, King 19:53, swarhrlok | UnebacUers are notI9!S3. agreement,
shot in on the passer.
The East and West benches at 
Saturday’s game were side by 
side. Robinson yelled to Trimble 
something to the effect that the
East waa double-crossing the, . .
West and the West-was beingjj)jl2ed * ship will be played at Waverley
Trimble denied it. Robinson ^lub course in Por̂ ^
then is reported to have threat- William B, Johnson, president, 
ened, to punch Trimble, and Waverley, said the cluri’s l>ld 
Trimble walked toward the West r ”.** the tourney had been apprqv- 
bench inviting him to do so. ®d this week by the West-
A couple of officials connected Association meeting at
with the staging of the game step- t3olf, 111, 
ped in, along with several play- The tournament, which will be 
ers, and the flareup quickly sub- conducted over a seven-day period 
aided. , with both medal play qualifiying
Trimble said aftenvard that his and mutch play, la tcheduled for 
players weren't blitzing also thst late July or early August.
Tony CuroiHo of Hamilton Tiger- Johnson said the 1969 tourna- 
Cnts, who called the East's de- ment will be part, of the Oregon 
fenalve signals, didn't cell for a centennial celebration sports 
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EASTERN ALL-STARS DISPLAY SUPERIORITY
Bitterness Evident in Shrine Game
■ MONTREAL (CP) Througli 
muck and water, with dripping, 
low-hanging clouds settling like a 
pall over the field, the East wal­
lowed to a 20-2 victoi'y over the 
West Saturday tn the annual 
East-West All-St or Shrine game.'
It' was,.a messy setting for a 
football spectacle, To the over- 
lasting ererlH of the mud-pliiB- 
'terrd players, who skidded and 
ellthered In the slop, they never 
flult trying to put on a real ahow.
A' crowd of about 6,000 of the 
10,000 or so who bought. tlokciR 
riame In rnlncontH, overcoats and 
blankets, some with raised urn- 
breilos,
By players and fans alike, it 
WHS a eontrihution ,lo the cause 
of Shrine hospllnls in Winnipeg 
and- Mundciil, Flmindnlly the 
amount )Yiny not he large, 
CD.IUHES SQIIAnmJC
' East-West bitterness, something 
of a hangover from tho Grey
assistnnl conch Wayne Robinson 
of tho West engaged In a sharp 
exchange of f\ords In the fourth 
quarter, Dave Sumlnskl. East 
lineman from Hamilton, was or­
dered from ihc'gnme in the saine 
quarter for taking a poke al an 
unidentified western player.
Except for n single point, the 
bespattered and drenched play­
ers who looked after the East's 
scoring were from Trimble's 
Grey-Cup-winnlng Hamllion Tiger 
Cat a-
Gerry McDougall, n star half­
back in llie Rig Four league ns 
tlie season waned, scored two 
touclidowns and Cookie Gllclirlst 
one, Cam Fraser, tho Cals' loom­
ing punier, kicked a single, Ham­
ilton’s .Steve Onesrliuk missed on
two v.utuoKs — lino w as  hlockcd
— while the third was registered 
by Bill Rowley of'Montrenl Alon- 
ettes.
rite East touchdowns came In
Cup game, wns evident. Coach'enrh nf the first three f|unrter.s. 
Jim Trlnble of the East imdiTlie West was blanked 20-0 until
Vlc Chapman, punier for British 
Colinnbla Lions, hoofed for sin­
gles In trie third and fourth quar­
ters,
Quni'terbock Sam Ktcheverry 
of Alouettes elected tho aerial 
route frequently, wet ball or no 
wet ball, The Monlrcnl rifleman 
had a remarkable total of 12 pass 
completions tn 19 tries with only 
one interception, The . yardage 
picked up was 186. .
Pat AbbruzzI 'of tlie Als ap­
peared best able of any player on 
the field to maintain his fooling, 
AbbruzzI churned 42 y a r d s  
througli mud and water for-the 
longest ruir of the gam®,
Less specinculnr, . fmm the 
spectator’s point of view, wns 
Bohhy Simpson nf Ottawa Rough 
RiUeOi. HU vvuik on dcfcncu wah 
oulslnndlng and h'a was awarded 
Iho Gordon Sturtridge Memorial 
Trophy ai( the best player In the 
game.
Bohhy Marlow nf Sasknlchewnn 
Roughriders was the. best ground
gainer for the West, Bobby lug*' 
ged the ball time and again, and 
it was unfortunate that he wns 
the man who fumbled — on the 
three-yard line ~  when the West 
had' its bent opportunity for a 
touohdonT).
F r a n k  Trlpucka, Saskntche-, 
wan's passing quarterback, threw 
22 pnflficn but had only nix com­
pletions, good for 95 yards. Three 
of his passes were intercepted. 
MISS FIELD GOAL
In addition to tho costly fumble, 
the West missed on a field gool 
altcmpt, Reg Whltohouse of Soa- 
kntchownn tried It In the first 
quarter from 38 yards out. The 
ball went wide nnd Bobby Simp­
son ran it oiit 2.'! yards,
.Except for the fourth-quarter 
drive \\lien Mai low fumbled on 
the East three, ’the West was 
never Inside the Enat's 30-ynrd 
line. They reached there the 
first quarter wheri Ernie Pitts of 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers snareil 
the ball as it popped out of the
hands of Ralph Goldaton of Ham­
ilton after a long pass. Two pass 
attempts then by Trlpucka were 
Incomplete, ,
In the third quarter, on an East 
fumble, the West had possession 
on the East ,30, But Gerry James 
of Winnipeg lost five yards and 
a pass was incomplete.
'The Ertst moved 56* yards In 
threi^ plays for the first touch­
down, One pass was incomplete, 
another from Etcheverry to Ab­
bruzzI carried the East to the 
West 2.5 and from there McDoug­
all galloped over, '  ̂^
The East lost on a third-down 
gamble in tlie second quarter 
deep In the West’s end hut recov­
ered and went 4.5 yards for the 
second touchdown in four plays, 
Coadi Bud Grahl of tlie West 
team had no excuses after the 
game, but said he would have 
liked a dry field. Trimble laid 
tho same but added that there 
"ran be no doubt which was tho 
better team.”
as welI as Expert Radio Repairs. 
W e give 24 • hour service; at 
reasonable pricesi Try:us'for; 
a ll electrical'repairs. '
“ IF W o Con’t Repair It  . . .  
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What has age ■!» do 
■with borrovying money?
Age in.a'eompany spells expsrienee., 
Beeauie HFC is backed by 79 yaara* 
•xperience, yon nay  borrow with eon- 
fidenea. Yeti get prom pt attention* 
repajment terms tailored to your needs*
. ponce of mind about money matters. Do 
as' two generations have done. Borrow 
with eonfidenee ftrom Household Finance.
,@jiausEHoui,HwawcE
"  f. I. Atewfidl̂  Monogfr
4 1 1. Nonalme Ava. Telephene 4203
PENTICTON
Tho Romans had
a  Word for if*
Did YOU know
. .  . That tho word JANITOR  
comes from the Roman • God 
Jonui, who presided over 
gates and doors.
. . .  That the word VULCAN­
IZE is from the Roman Fire 
God, Vulcan.
. . ,  That the,word MARTIAL  
is from the Roman' G6d of
\A/ar AAart ■
, , ,  That the word OPULENT 
corhes from Opa tho Roman 
Goddess of Plenty?,
Here at Lan H lll't Men'a
W e a r you can't blame us if 
we .feel thdr our new Towne 
Hall suits are really opulent. 
They sure have .plenty' oR) 
STYLE, plenty.of TAILOR- 
ING and above all PLENTY' 
OF V A LU E ! •






..Canadian professional .football is going-to have to stage a 
. soul-searching sess.ion in the near future.
= Questions of vital importmice: to the welfare of the game, 
which have been put off from year to year, now demand im- 
hiediate attention. The most pressing problem is one of finaftce.'
Two; avenues of escape .may "be expiored by the Western . 
Jpt^rprovincial FootbairUnion in an attempt to solve its financial 
troubles. r
■' First, the equalization of gates will have to be given careful 
»8tudyj Under this system, the home team would receive a per- 
• cehtage of'the gate, say 60 per cent, while the visiting team 
would.receive 40 per cent..
At present the league has three rich clubs and a couple of 
poor relations. The three clubs with the bulging pocketbooks— 
Edmonton, Winnipeg and Vancouver—are.going to have to event­
ually agree to the split-gfiteiM they will find themselves 
playingjg a threie-team itogueV ;
>^bther'.favora^^ split-gate system is that it
reco^izisi';tlie drawing power of the. best'teams In the opposi­
tion ball parks. That is, since Edmonton will pull more fans 
into Regina’s Taylor Field, the Eskimos would receive a bigger 
payoff for their trip to Regina than would the B.'C. Ltons.
. . .The-Kfational Football League in the United States uses the 
(split gate ̂ principle and ;flnds;lt works very well. ■
The visiting team is guaranteed either $20,000 or 40 per cent 
of the gate, whichever is larger.-Such a system, if adopted by 
the WIFU, would keep the two "have-nots” of the league from 
having to drop out of the professional football picture.
A second solution, although not necessa,rily an alternative 
one, is the inter-locking. sch^ule between the WIFU. and ̂ the 
Easterh'Big Four; - - '  ; '
There is no doubt that fans in western centres would flock 
to the bail parks to see Sapn Etcheverry, Hal Patterson, Bemie 
Faloney, Cookie Gilchrist and. the rfest of eastern Canada’s grid­
iron greats ih action.. The same Would hold true when the western 
teams made their tour of eastern cities.
The inter-locking schedule wouM also pave the way for. the' 
upFfeintment of a full-time'commissioner to govern bdth leagues.
At the pi«seht time, the' WbStihas a very able commissioner 
'in  the person Of Syd .Haltet, whO’-has done a, great deal-to lift* 
the put of the doldrums. The East appointed Judge Alleh
■ rSraser as commlssi^er of the Big Four but gave him little or 
no power. ■ ' . '
. What is needed is a-commissioner .to govern Canadiain, pro-, 
fessional football with an iron hand, just as Bert Bell -rules.-thei 
- 'National Lea^e,; one pt the world’s finest-run sports organizes 
_ t i O T s . . ' ■ ■ - • ■ ■ ■■ '''■■■
' .  . ..It may while , yet in coming, but i t  will have to conie 
k  Cahadim football Is ever going to be big league in'anything 
more,than name; ̂ .......... ..  . ............
BALtiiNG WINS New Westminster Clings to 
HAVANA TOORNEY League Lead in Coast Loop
HAVANA (AP) — A1 Balding 
of Toronto, playing out of Mi­
ami Beach, Fla., Sunday won 
the Havana. • invitational open 
golf tournament after-a sudden- 
death playoff with A1 Besselink 
of Grossingers, N.Y.
. Each completed the 72 holes 
with scores of 281, But on the 
first extira hole, Balding carded 
a four to Besselihk’s five.
Baldihg’s victory; .was worth 
$2,46b. Besselink, last year’s 
winner with a 276, won $1,650.
Fred Haas, Jr., of New Or- 
' leans -took third place money of 
$1,1501 with a 282. Fourth and 
$900 went to Ernie Vossler- of 
Midland,'Tex., with'a 285;
B y  T H E  C A N A D I A N  P R E S S
Vancouver Gahucks missed a chance to take first 
place in,lthe. Western Hockey League's coast division 
Sunday when Seattle Americans nipped them 5-4 in 
Se'attle. .
Canucks remain one point behind first place New 
Westminster Royals. The Americans stretched their 
lead to 11 points over last place Victoria and settled 
three back of the Canucks.
U.S. PRO FOd'FBALL
to
s NEW YORK (AP)—San Frah- 
’ - cisco ’49ers are like a lot of 
Christmas* shopperst*^,'s.th«y- wait 
u ‘ until the 'last minute to -get things 
done. •
'■ They waiteci until the last 46 
seconds Sunday before rookie 
quarterbaclc John Brodie tossed a 
game-winning touchdown pass 
against-''Baltimore. The' ’49ers' 
whipped the. Colts 17-1$ and threw 
the title race in the Western con 
ference of the ' Natlonar Football 
League into ■ a triple deadlock 
The W'est coast result gave ,the 
Colls and '49ers '7-4 won-lost rec­
ords. • . .
Detroit Lions climbed into the 
tie by w h i  p p l,n g Cleveland 
Browris 20-7." The Browns clinched 
the Eastern title Saturday when 
Pittsburgh u p s e t  New ,York 
Giants 21-10.' ■ ' ' . ■•
Elsewhere in the NFL Sunday, 
Washington .. Redskins  ̂ thumped 
Philadelphia Eoglea 42:7 at Wash­
ington | the ’ Chicago Bears' de­
feated their crosstown rivals, the 
Cardinals,' 14-6 and tkJS; AngeleS 
Rarri8/'»’'i^UBhed off' Green Bay 
Packers 42-17 at Los Angeles,
The ’49ers pushed-the western 
race thto/.n-'; last?.minute affair. 
Each ''contender Jias one game 
remaining next Sunday... ■
ONLY pNB PAME LEFT 
San Frhndlseb. meets the Pack­
ers, last-place team In* the West, 
nt'i'’ homei -'Bajl^more-. pl^ys the 
Rams fh i,t>>'s.;'Angeles*,•g.and ’.the. 
Lions. 1.̂ 111'-be- guests of-' Chicago 
Bears,
Broclie, from Stanford, hasn't 
played often. , Ho lin« vyatchcri 
Y, A. Tittle, first string quarter- 
back, pass for winning tonclv 
flowns in the waning moments qf 
thrfg games and apparently has 
learned ll'ie knacft,' '
It was the second loss in as 
many nights for Vancouver. Sat­
urday New Westminster Royals 
tripped the Canucks 2-1 to re­
gain first place, '
In Victoria Saturday the Coug­
ars jumped into an 8-1 lead over 
Seattle and then held on grimly 
to win 9-6.
Warriors. 3-1
Tittle contracted a muscle 
spasm in. his left leg with less 
than a.minute left and the Colts 
leading 13-10. Brodie replaced him 
with, San Fransieo on -the -Colts’ 
14. On fourth down,'Brodie. turned 
down a field, goal- try# to tie the 
gamq,. He passed to Hugh -|dcEli 
henny in -the end zone to-.-wrap 
it up.
Detroit stayed in the "race but 
lost ■ Bobby Layne, their quartet*- 
bqck, for the'rest of the season. 
Layne broke his right ankle when 
he caughi his cleats in the mud 
at Briggs Stadium.' The Lions 
were, leading the Browns 3-0 a t 
the tlrfie oh a Jim Martin field 
goal.
Tobin Rote directed the 4cam 
the rest of the way, paaslng .10 
yards to Dave Middleton -for .a 
touchdovyn. Martin kicked;.-,aiir 
other'field'goal and fullback John 
Henry Johnson scored an insur- 
ancertouchdown. . •
SPOKANE (CP)—Spokane Fly- 
ers defeated Rossland Warriors 
;-l-in a tight W estern-Interna­
tional Hockey League- game here 
Saturday night -to hold their six- 
point , lead over second-placed 
Nelson Maple Leafs.
Lome Beatty,-. Frank Kubasek 
and Bill, Goodwin scpred.for.Spo- 
tane. 'Leo Luchini picked pp 
Rossland’s only goal.
Luchini. opened the scoring 
early ,in the second period with 
assists fronx - Alex Birokow apd 
Frank ,Kr.aiger, Ivor - McLaren 
1 lipped a pass. to. Gdodwin for 
Spokape'i. first, g o a l  midway 
through fhe 'period,, which ended 
with .the score tied at 1-1.
Halfway, through the third peri­
od, Frank Kubasek,- with .assists 
from Lome Nadeau, and Lloyd
Maj^ield,, bypassed, the tight War-
ripf. defence, to. .score, the second 
ibr.thfi Flyers; _  .
The fin,|l Spbk^e . goal. came 
with-.a ,secpnd. of play remaining 
as Warriors withdrew goalie 
Reno Zanier,' allowing Beatty to 
flash, ih ?ind̂  score unassisted, 
John Sofiak stopped 30; shots in 
the* Spokane' net and Zanier 
handled .24,
8FOKANB.3 •:BOS8LAND 1 '
F lrrt Periofl —  Scoring: ■ Non*. Penal- 
ti«s:..Bodtnnn McIntyre j'- tj-  .
Second Terlod — 1.* Rcailand, Luchini 
<BlfokoW, Krnlger) 1 :57; 8,; Spok-ne, 
Soodwln (McLaren) . 13 :ie . enaltlces 
Kralgcr 12:19. Maxflel-i 13:00.
Ih trd  ^Period -^  3. S p 'kan j, K-.bas 
(Maxfleld, NadeauI. 12 :66 ;.4 . .Spoltane, 
Beatty 19:69. FenaUHs; None. .
Coaet DUlelon 
W I. T 
New West. . . .  ..^  18 ,1 2 . 0
Vancouver .............14 ? .1
Beattie ..................  12 I t  2
Victoria ............... *1 16 1
Prairie Dlvlelon
WlnnlpeR ............ ' . 1 4  tO 0
Edmonton ........ . . 1 3 .  9. 1
Sa«k-8t. hau l . . .  11 13 0 
C a lg a ry - . . . . '........  9*. 18 1
A Pte









Gosh — we "fearless five" are 
really subdued since the author­
ity (•?) oh sports in our fair city 
doe& not. agrep with opr analysis 
of the faults of the Veep. Unfort­
unately we are only paying sup­
porters of the community hockey 
team, which apparently, accotd- 
Ing to our sports announcer, de­
prives us of the right to voice nn 
oplnlpp, , . , , i .
rtocgele BuggcBts wc npplogizp, 
Never. We as fantt are very 
happy that I'arala rc&llzed, eVen 
before-our opinion was published, 
lhn|,hc should resign. If he can 
prodyce ns n player \ye».wlll be 
very .happy to hnye him on the 
team. ’
It Is an unhappy and unhealthy 
atnto when only one opinion may 
be expressed, We would have 
thought that the CKOK sports ed 
Itor would welcome tho opinion 
of the fans, even if It Is contrary 
to his Own.
We wbnder to whom the term 












' VANCOUVER <CP) ~  Pending 
final ratification within a week, 
•Violorla city and Hungarian’s will 
be members of the 1958 Pacific 
Coast Slimmer Soccer League,
The two teams were provision­
ally accepted at a league meet­
ing Sunday, 'rhoir Inclusion wjU 
rnlHC last summer’s foui'-toa.m 
league to a six member circuit.
Tho-voiher clulis, all based on 
the nialnland,.ore New Westmln* 
Bier Royals, North Shore, St. An­
drews and llalecpi,
At the same linic Victoria and 
Hungarians wero nccoplod, ap<< 
plications by Nanaimo ond Wul- 
laoo were turned down. • ■
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Chicoutimi 2 - Quebec 9 
Shawliilgan Fall* 9* - Montreal 0 oHX-MdHA. • '
' Boo 3 - WJiul8or .2 
' "  Oi<TARIO HENlOn A 
..:! 'Kingston 2 Cornwall,-4 
Whitby 2 - 0,Uawn-HuU t  
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
Barrie S - Marlboro* 0 
.Oueiph 3 - .St. Mlchaet'a S
M a n it o b a  j u n io r
'  Winnipeg B S' 4 Winnipeg M 2 
THUNDER BAV JUNIOR-,- 
F o rt William Oanadiena 8 
Fort William Hurrlcan-Ranger 1 
NATIONAL LEAOUB 
; Montreal 3 e- Detroit l  
Boston 3 - Chicago 0 
,, 'Toronto 2 New Torlc t  
"■■■̂ ■AJIIIBIOAN LEAGUE 
' - Sprlngdeld 4 , - Buffalo S
, . ' Cltveland. 1 '- ..RpchcBter 3
' • Hershey -2 - .-Providence 6 
IN lERNATIONAL LEAQUB 
'  Fort'.Wayne 6 ■ Itidiailapolli 3 
V ■:.iT,fr:.:;,',.;|5i;rBftNATIONAL , 
Rdielahd t'-..:l3nokane 3 
INTERNA^UONAL * 
Toledo 4 • CInclnnatl./:10 
Louisville 1 • ' Indianapolis'S ', 
O H A 'JU N IO RiA  i.V 
Peterborough 2 - 'St: cathatlnie*;. 
'WlBSTBBN LEAOUB • 
Vancouver 4 ■ Seattle B . v
Silent Eddie Dorohoy, Cougar 
centre, picked up three goals and 
an assist to set .a WHL scoring 
mark. The four' points boosted 
his all-time production to 623, 
three, better than Bobby Love, 
former New Westminster Royal.
On the prairies ^askatoon-St. 
Paul Regals struck for two goals 
in the final minute and a half 
Saturday to upset ■ leading Win­
nipeg 4-3.
Second-place Edmonton stayed 
five points ahead of the Regals 
when it .downed last-place Calgary
6-3. • . . ......... ,
In Seattle Sunday Val Fonteyne 
scored twice to leaij the Americ- 
ans. -Ray KinasfewlcH, Rudy' FiP 
iori' and Bill McS^arlarid. collected 
single goals. ' ' ' ' ’
Ed MacQUeeri, Ron Hutchinson, 
Jackie^ McLeod, and Bill 'Johan­
sen'tallied for Vancouver.
As well ' as Eddie Dorbhoy’S 
record makirig goals Saturday 
the Cougars got a brace from 
Larry , Leach. Nels Bulloch 
Gordie Wilson, defenceman- Carl 
Kaiser, and Doug Kilbum round­
ed out the scoring.;
McFarland got two fdp Seattle 
Les Hunt,'* Fonteyne; Ddn Chiup- 
ka and ..Guyle- Fielder, added- the 
others. Fielder also picked up 
four assists.
In the other coast game Satur­
day  ̂Arlo/Gopdwin and Max .Me 
Nab' giave New Westminster :i 
2-0 second period lead that stood 
until 19i41 of the final then Ron 
Hutchinson scored for Canucks, 
spoiling Bentley’s crack at a 
shutout. •;
At saskatoon*' Saturday Art 
Stratton,-;Bruce Lea and Howie 
Glover fashioned a 3-2'* Winnipeg 
edge with’ 91 seconds’left in the 
game. Bob Kabel and Rags Rag- 
lanhad scored for. the R egals;' '
At 18:50 Kabel picked up' his 
second of the game , and with 
five seconds ' till full-tlmei Ray 
Ross notched the big one.
The 'warrior loss' left them ' oniy 
a single’ poinf' ahea^l . of Edriioh-
tori. , ...............  ■ , '  .
For the Sllyqrs It was Dennis Of 
son,, down from the parent De 
troit Red Wings,, who connected 
for a hat-trick. Tpmmy i^cCarthy, 
Gordie Hanningan arid coach Tony 
Lcswick split three others. Mc­




BUENOS AIRES (Reuters)- 
Pascual Perez of Argentina, 
world flyweight boxing champ­
ion, TCtained his-title Saturday 
night when he knocked out 
Young Martin, of Spain, the 
European champion, in the 
third round of a scheduled 15- 
round fight.
It was Perez’s fourth title de­
fence. In his last championship 
fight, in March, he knocked out 




NELSON (CP) — Nelson Maple 
Leafs maintained their hold on 
second place in the Western,'In­
ternational Hockey League here 
Saturday night as they put to­
gether their most imposing of­
fensive display in more than two 
full seasons to trample Trail 
Smoke Eaters 11-6.
Wendy. Keller, the league’s top 
scorer, picked' up thTee goals and 
one. assist to add to his total, 
while .Cliff Shockey, rookie for­
ward,. scored two goals—his fitst 
in senior .company—-within 16 sec­
onds, in the first period.
Lionel Martini, Lee Hyssop, 
Jiin Pilla, Don Appleton, Mickey 
Maglib, arid Ernie Gare pounded 
single tallies past bewildered and 
disgruritied Smokie nbtminder 
Seth Martin.
\Varreri' Hicks scored two goals 
and two assists for Trail, with 
Gord Andre scoring twipe, and 
Adolf Tambellini and ( S a r t h  
Hayes getting singles.
Andre picked up four minor 
penalties, and L e a f s  scored 
three times, ini his . absenpe.
NELSON 11 - TRAD. 
First- ,Pencil - - Nel o
6
Ma fn l
(Parker,'A ppleton) 4:60; 2. Nelson, Mag-
liu (tw .t.y ;., . - ..........
Sho'ckey (Malacko) 10:13; 4i Nelson, 
S h ^ e y  (Gare, Malacko) 10:29; 8; Trail, 
Andre (Tambellini) 13:34. Penalties:' 
Corlti 4:45; Andre 16:47. '''
ffeeond Period — 6. Trail, Hick* 
(Godfrey, Secco) 2:04; 7. Nelsbn, HV-. 
SHOP (Stewart, Keller) 4:10; 8. Trail, 
Tambellini (Fenner, Hockley) 9:11; 9. 
Trail, Hloks (Hayes, Cook) 10:30; 10.' 
NelSdh, PlUa (Appleton, Martini) 11:38, 
Penalty: Severyn 6:26.
TMrd Period — 11. Nelson, Appleton 
(Martini, Pllla) :45; 12. Nelson, KSIier 
(Parker, Shockey) 6:29; 13. Nelson; Oare 
(Shockey, Malacko) 6:05; 14. Trail,
Andre (Secco, Godfrey) 7:53; 16. Nelson, 
Keller (Hyssop, Maglio) 14;68*. 16. Nel­
son, Keller (Maglio) 17:24; 17. Trail, 
Hayes (Hloks) 10:26. Penalties; Andre 
3:36, 8:84, Malacko 10:50, Keller 14:80, 
Stewart 16:21, Andre 17:06, O ari 19:60.
LE’IHBRIDGE, ALTA. (CP) -  
Lionel Wood’s Edmonton rink Sun­
day night won the Rainbow Bon- 
spiel by dumping the Mel I-Iuget 
rink of Calgary 11-6 in the* finals 
of the two-day event. The Wood 
rink collected $385 flrst-prl^ie 
money.
. ..... ,i.»..... .................. ................. .....
"From nn operational point ol 
view," said LenguO; Chairman 
Dove Fryntt, "wo can only work 
in one team from tho island poxt 
season. ,
Victoria was chosen over’ Nan 
almo because H has a 12-team 
senior league from which to draw 
ploycrs. Nanaimo would have 
to bring in players from the main 
land.’’
However, Victoria isn't defin 
Holy in until It agrees to meet 
the iravelllng guarantee. * With 
increases ,in the offing on- ipurn 
travel r&tos by air, the gunranioo 
will amount , to, npproxlrnnh 
$300 per game, If Victoria ol 
clals find this acceptrible, they 
will bo In the league,
Before making tho Hungarians 
a certain member In tho 1958 
setup, tho league plans to invostl- 
gnto their organization.
"Wo just want, to make .corlqli) 
it's soHri and rHntivoly pi»rm«w 
ent," explained Ffy'ntt.’* '"Their 
ropresontativo, Les Pnyerle, saj^s 
Uie team probably will bo a' cdiri- 
bine of the Hungarians «nd*llio 
Alpen Club."
The Mpen Club of the main 
land senior league Is a predem 
Innntly German team.
BENNETT'S S T O R E S '
(PENTICTON) LTD.
.401 MAIN STREET PHONE 3017
SPORTLAND
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Monday, D tn m b o r 9 ,1 9 5 7  THE PENTICTON HERAID
i f
A i i i i i t a l  H a i a F T
IIUGTION
These are the lie  his to he
AIJCTIOI^ED T O N IG IIT
S T A R T IN G  A T  8 :8 0  P .M .
DONOR ITEM VALUE. . . . . . .  ,
1. Hickory Shop ........................... ............Camera and Flash U n it.................................. . $ S.OOi,;';.'
2. Love Lunch .................. ........................2 Fried Chicken Servings................................  2.00;.
3. Pine BA Service................. .................Combination Lub. and Wash J o b ..................   4.00-
4. Maltbar . . . . i ......................................... Half Gallon Ice Cream ............................... . 1-00
5. Emerald Cleaners................................. Dry. Cleaning ....................................................  5.00
6. Clara’s Flowers .....................................A ralea 'P lah t . ................... . 5.00
7. Clem Bird Handyshop....... .................School Supplies  ............................ 5.00
8. Twilight Drive-In ..................................Theatre Passes ..........................................  5,00;
9. Dr. Earnshaw ............... ......................Immunization Shot for Distem per......... .........  . 9.00*.
10. L & !M Store . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Box Red 33clicious . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.0Q,, ,
11. Frenchies’ Drive-In ................. . . . . . . . . 2  T-Bone Steak Dinners .................... ..............
12. Lakeshore Auto Court and Store . . . . . ; 1  Food H am per................................................
13. Triarigle Service Station .................. ..10 Gallons Gas and Lub. Job ............... .........
14. Red Racer .................. ................. ........ 4 Double Burgers and Coffee ..................... i . .






16. Hudson Bay .................... .......... Baseball. Glove............................................... . S.95 , .
17. Three Gables &' Coffee Shop............ ..50 House of Lords Cigars .............................. . . 7.*50'
18. Capitol. Theatre ................................... Book Theatre T ickets.......................................  2.80
19. Dorothy’s Gift Shop ............................Pair of Plaques .............. ...................................  8.00
20. Guerard Furniture ............ . Cotton Bedroom Mat, 24 x 48 ..........     3.90,,
21. Grant King  .......... ............... .......... I No Iron Shirt  ....... ................. .......... . 7.50
22. Don Lange  ......................... .. . . I  Set Glassware...........................................................  6-00
23. Oveiwaitea  ................................. ...Grocery Hamper  ............................................... 1().'00
24. Levine’s Confectionery .................... ...Outdoor Christmas Tree L ile s ........................  4.00
25. Wheelhouse  ....... . . . . . » . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . l  Pr. Matching Pillow Cushions . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
■ 26. Sportsmens Service ..1 .................Lub. Job and Oil Change ................. .. ..................... .,4.50
lODl;̂ -.27.,Modeme.Beauty S h o p - P e r m a n e n t • After,' January  .......









&VV1  ̂t'Wj w J»
0 m
*!NV.
29. Sanitary Supplies .................................Set of Dishes—18 pieces ................ ..................
30. Joe’s Shoe Clinic ............................. . ..%  Sole and H e e l..................................... .........
31. Pines Drive-In ....... ........... ..................Theatre Passes ........................................ .
32. Penticton .Bakery .......... ..............•....... Fruit Cake . . . . . . . . i . . . ........ ............................
33. McCune Motors .......... ......... . . . .R e a r  View Mirrbrs .................................... .
34. Penticton Herald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  1 Turkey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35. Kraft Motors .......................................... Winter Tune-up (English car or Motorcycle) .
36. Inland M otors................. ...................... Motor Tune-up .............................................
37. Valley Dairy Coffee Bar .6 Bricks Ice C ream .............................
38. Bugle' Press .......................................... Shaefter Pen and Pencil Set .........................
39. Kev’s Carml Service................... . . . . .1  Lub. Job ........... ...........................................
40. Al’s Radio Taxi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T a x i  Service
41. Valley Mplors ........................... ............ Gift Certificate . ............. 15. ;̂,,iJ
4'2. Fire Hall .......................................... ...1  Ham ............ ................................. 7.50,
43. Grand Forks G arage...................... ....G iant Rear View M irror................................... ®*^^;
44. Kaleden Nursery ................... ................6 to 7 ft. Christmas Tree ................................
45. Fred Parm ley........................................ 1 Turkey ............................................................
46. Wilcox Nurseries............... ...................1 Colorado Blue Spruce ............................... . 6.
47. Interior Tire Centre .............................Tractionlzing 2 Tires ........................ .......... 5;
48i Amos Shoe HiCpsiî  Shoo »••»•••#•*•••••••••••••*•*••••*•• 3*
49. Farm-City Sprvlce ................................ Aluminum 6 ft, Ladder ...................................... 23t
50. Marshall Battery Shop .............. .'......... Battery Recharged arid rent battery for 3 days ,,*4̂>si|
51. L, R. B artle tt........................................ Fire Extinguisher ............................ ...............
52. Boyle & Aiklns.......................................I Turkey ....................................................... "" ^  ‘ ' ‘‘'
53. Rotarian ............................................... I Box Apples .................................................. . •••'
54. Mitchell Auto Ports ...............................Fonder Style Rear M irro r.............. 7.80
55. John Pearson .......................................1 St.prm Window Complete............................... 5,00 ,̂
56. A.R, TV •••• t . I. . . . .  a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1  Service Call 5.06,̂ ,
57. A. J, Ryo ...............................................1 Flat Mixed Annuals .......................................  2.50:.
58. Pines B.A. Service............................... Comb. Lub. and Wash J o b ..................................  4.00 >
,59: Parker Motors ...................... ............... Wheel Alignment and L ab o r.............................  10.85'
GO, Penticton'Engineering .......... ..............Material and L abor......... .......................   20,00
61. Dyne's Feed S to re ............ ...................I Doz, Cake Mix (choc, and white) ..................  10.00
62. W, iMunks .............................. ............... Picnic Ham .................................................    5.00
63. Mrs. Herb Lciloy ..................................Christmas Hamper .............................................  6,00
(i4. .lack’s Central .Service ........................l  Lub, and Oil Change.......................................   5,0p
65, Cranston & Albln ................................ 1 Sot Flexitc tVeather Door Strip ....................   4,50
60, Okanagan Eriuipment ........................... 2 Gnl. Anti-Freezo.........................    7,50.
67. Wilcox Nursurion............ ......................6 Mixed Peonies...........................................    2,00
6K, Jim ’s Shoo Shine ................................... \jt Solo and Heel ................................     4.00
, 69. Homo Confectionery ...............................Fruit Coke, 31i Ih s .........................................  015
70. Music Centro A Aooordinn Schopl ....Records .................... ........................................  5,liii
71. Texaco Oil Co........................................ Case Oil  .......................................................  8.01)
72. Foodland ........ ................. ............... . . .5  Dozen PJggs .......................................... ......... 2.25
73. Westslde Service .............................. ...Lub, and Oil Change (Roynlilc) ....................... 5,00
74. Penticton Auto Radiator Shop .............. 1 Radiator Repair J o b .........................................10.00
TS, John Lawson.................................  1 Toilet Paper Holder....................................... 6,75
76. Lou's Texaco Service ........................... 2 Tires Trnctionized.......................    5,00
77. Super Valu .....................   . . . ' . . . . .1  Hamper Goodies ......................................   5,00
78. Gibson’s Stylo Shop........................... . . . . . . . . . 1  Crinoline ..................      ,3,08
79. Kelly Douglas................................... . . .3  lbs. Nabob Tea .............. .'.............................. 3.45
80. Lnkoshoro Bottling Co. .......................... 1 Case Orange Crush .............     2.95
81. F. R. Stewart Ltd........................... 1 Box Japanese Oranges..............................................3,05
.82, Canadian Bakeries .....................   3 Lb. Christmas Fruit C akes..........................   4,75
83. C. R, Cross Paciflo P a p e r....................Carton Toilot T issue..........  .............................   0.5()''
84. CKOK ....................................................Seat in Gondola (Guest Dave Hoegelo) . . . . . .  . ..
85. Interior Qontrocting . . . i . . a . . a . . . . . . . . l  Box Delicious f i . . . . . . . ) , 5,00
86. Cano^ian Conners . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !  Case (24) Foy Fruit Cocktail . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6,00
87. Kenyon Co............ ..................................Millwork ..............................................    35.00
88. K. Bonham ........................................«.l Catnlina* Jersey ...................................... 5„50
80: Pentioton Retread ......................... ....Trnctionizo 2 Tires ............................................ 5,00
90, Deluxe Bakery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9  Loaves of Bread . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,1,40
91, Prince Charles Barber Shop.............. 1 Haircut and Tout (Alex While) .............   *1,25
• 9‘2. Valley.Hotel Parlor ......................... ..Carton Matinee Cigarettes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.50
03, Penticton Purity prod, a .... . . . . . . i . ia .T C a s o  (24) Rob Roy Gingcrale . 3 , 0 0
94 Nucu Dairy. ......................... .................2Va Uallun Ice Cream ................    2,00
9.5. Cnnodn Safeway ................................... Food Hamper Gift, Cert.....................................  5,00
96. Long's Bldg. Supplliis............................1 Gal. VemWi and Brush ........................   7.25
97. Graham Klncndo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .H o m e m o d o  Candy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .5,00 i*
98. Curly'a’Appllnnce, ...............  .1 TV-Lamp .....................   4.50 '
99. Hunt Moloro .....................   , , , i  Mirror ...............      6.9.5
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R. J. Pollock 
J. V. Carberry 
Directors
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
r e n t a l s
OFFICE SPACE
Private office 14x16 ft.
In Business Block ^
On Main Street 
Furniture Heating and 
Janitor Service Included 
$35 per month




NEW combination electric range 
and garbage disposal combined, 
$175. .^so hot water tank ^vith 




BED, double size. Beauty Rest 
mattress, first class condition, 
slat springs, steel bed frame. Go­
ing for a song. Guerard Furni­
ture 325 Main Street, Phone 3833
RELIABLE woman with two chil­
dren desires position as House­
keeper or companion with Live- 
in privileges. Phone 5347. 177-182
APARTMENTS
LAKESHORE MOTEL . 
Fully • furnished, self-contained, 
.one and 2 bedroom suites.
LOW WINTER RATES 
Ple'ase apply in person
I DRESSMAKING_______ . ,
WANTED Needlework, Altera­
tions and Tailoring repairs. 
I Phone 4808.
HAIBDRESSEBS
lUAKER, 8 inch oil heater, com­
plete, with copper tubing, barrel, 
half barrel fuel, all for $50. 
Phone 2645. 171-182
HOUSEKEEPER wants work, 
preferably in home of working 
couple or motherless home, one 
or two children. Phone 5469.
177-182
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap- 
914 Lakeshore 177-182 ppintment phone 4118. 83-tf
COT’FEE tables, brand‘new, re­
gular price $27.50 selling for 
$12.50. Guerard Furniture 325 
Main. Phone 3833.
LARGE warm modern units, llv-j goHOOLS
ing room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen-1-----«— -
ette, refrigerator. Hot water PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
heat. Fully furnished. Only $17.50 Complete business courses. Lo- 
a week. Ogopogo Motel. Und?r cated in Craig BuDding, 221 Main
new management. Phone 4221. Street.______________  122-tf
______________________ 173-1781 bUILDINO SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
able th rou^ Herald Rental Co- Uqj. ^̂ l l  building supplies. Spe- 
lumns — Describe your rwms, ciaiizing In plyWood. Contractors 
apartments or house in a Herald enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
Want Ad. Phone 4002. orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings
FURNISHED two room suite St:, Vancouver. GL. 1500. 125-tf
with bath $58.00 per month. Sin- imanwT,i,AKinnuft 
gle person preferred. Phone 2470. -------------------
; .6 MM show equipment, includ 
ng amplifier, speakers, and pro- 
; ectors. 400 Van Home St., phone 
3731. 164-tf
DRY slab wood for sale. One' cord 
$8. Two cords $15. C.O.D. only. 
Penticton Sawmills. Phone 3822.
173-195
BOY’S snow suit, size 3, and 
formal dress size 5, both good 
condition. Phone4425.
MECHANIC'S hand tools and 
truck hitch. Reasonable. Phone 
4425.
LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE 
I Patronize the established delivery 
sitting service of Penticton; ■ The busi-
175-180
ONE inch Victrolic pressure pipe 
at 18c per foot. Phone 9-2398.
177-tf
WARM- furnished,. Bed 
room, kitchen conveniences. Wo-jness that stays in business. The 
: men preferred. Apply 296 Abbott service you can depend on. No 
St. Phone 4948. 173-178 [job too small. No job too big.
TWO room furnished suites with TRANSFER LTD.
HOUSEWORK or office. cleaning 
wanted by the day. Phone 4961.
' 175-180
LOST AND FOUND
Lost  Sunday, Nov. 24, pair bi­
focals, brown frames. Name Mrs. 
E. Murray stamped on right 
temple. Finder return to Pentic­




Phone 3054. 173-178baths. 988 Lakeshore. Phone 5722 _________
175-180 j TOP market prices pedd for scrap 
SUITE for rent. Gas heat and iron.„steel, brass, copper, lead, 
cooking facilities. 400 Van Horne Honest g r a ^ g .  Prompt pay-
St. Phone 3731. 175-tf f:--------------------------- - Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
A furnished and an unfurnished B.C. Phone PAcific 6357; 32-i
suite, both central. Phone 2303. 
152-tfl
TWO. room light housekeeping 
siiite 494 Young St. Phone 2905.
•; . ■: . -  ̂ 165-tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance. Special rate for pen­
sioner. 689 Ellis St. 161tf
BEDROOMS
•tf
G. & G. WELL DRHiJNG LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 




Custom Power# Saw Work 
Done Quickly and Efficiently 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160
174-195FOUR Room house. Newly de- 
corated,‘large lot, $50. Apply 5 7 9 , ^ . .  .
Martin Street. . ' ; 175-180 toppmg. Limbing arid 
Power sawing. Phone ,'6229 after
IJGHT . HOUSEKEEPING room week days. Anytime weekends, 
Phone 3847. 156-tf| 176-18!.
HOUSES
AVAILABLE December 
Two bedroom house, large living 
rciom with fireplace. Electric hot 
water tank, full basement with 
;furhace, carport, .ifehced lawn. 2
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters 




GARBAGE. Burner, with water 
Jacket, used six months. $75 
Phone 3371._______  177-182
COLEMAN Oil Heater. Good con­
dition $45. Phone-3572. 795 Toron- 
to Ave. 176-178
FOR Sale — BeU Piano, very 
good condition, $300, terms, if 
required. Phone 5736. 174-179
HEATER Quaker, oil ^irner, 40,- 
000 B.T.U., one year old. $40. 
Phone 4888. „ , 173-178
GARBAGE, Burner, G u r  n e y, 
white enamel, three years old, ex­
cellent condition. $55. Phone 4888.
173-178
BICYCLE, C.C.M., girl’s bicycle, 
good condition. $25. Phone 5975.
________  175-180
DO IT  y o u r s e l f
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to u^e dustless floor senders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe­





HALIFAX' (CP). — Three air­
men, one from Quebec, one from 
British Columbia and one be­
lieved from, British Columbia, 
were injured Friday night when 
tbe car in which they were riding 
left a suburban road after skid­
ding on a patch of ice,
LAC Joseph Loubier of Sher­
brooke, Que., suffered back in­
juries; Cpl. John Orford of Vic­
tor a fractured shoulder; and a 
third unidentified airman, be­
lieved from British Columbia, a 
fractured skull and jaw.















SPOKANE (AP)—A 34-year-old 
farm hand suffered a bullet 
wound in his left thig.hSunday as 
he was protecting his woman 
employer from an intruder.
Sheriff’s deputies said Albert 
Peterson was* shot as he went to 
the front door of a farm home 12 
miles southeast of here after be­
ing called by Mrs. Violet Balam, 
about 45.
Sheriff’s , Deputy Roscoe G. 
Gheriiig said an all-points bulletin 
had been issued for the arrest of 





1951 PLYMOUTH, charcoal grey 
hand blue,' winterized, good rub­
ber. $850.
1951 PLYMOUTH, new maroon 
paint, winterized, new rubber 
|$700.
See AM Duncan 
DUNCAN and NICHOLSON 
BODY SHOP
1158 Main Street Phone ■ 3141
173-178
$50-A-WEEK LABORER ORDERED TO PAY $125,000
Driver of a car in an accident in which a youth less than $5,000 from the Unsatisfied Judgments
lost his sight, Armin Klassen, 32, a $50-a-week fund since Klassen, an immigrant from Holland,
worker, has been ordered to pay had no insurance. Klassen is shown with his wife
$U5,000 by Mr, Justice Treleaven in Hamilton. and children; Laura, sue; Armin, five;. Marlene,
The youth, George. Mayor, will likely receive one, and Henry, three.
NEW QUEBEC GROUP SETUP
Pro-Cons Wooing 
Liberal Stronghold
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
Ltd. “Goodwill” used Cars and 
trucks. •
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Pen,ticton 
2 Phones to Serve You; 
5666 and 5628
FINANCIAL
.....  ......................... 1250-Killamey. St.
from of-'town.- $ p  Phone 6250 V ! • Penticton, B.C.
month. After. 6 p.m. apply 432 ' —
Maurice, Phone 5430. 177-1821
TROlJT Creek Point, two bed- 
rooni cottage $40 per month or
would’ consider Labor as CAR
i payment of rent. Phone Summerr Before you Buy ask for our Low 
land 3496. ' 177a182 cost Financing Service with com
iplete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
LOVELY two bedroom home to 
fent,:wall to wall carpet, electric 
heat,; located on Government St. | 
Phonie 2739 for particulars.
174-179 PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree*NEAR Catholic Church. Unfur-1 r -7
nished House, 5 rooms, bath, full 
basement with furnace, $70’ 
month. Phone 3553.
I.O.Q,F^;:':;diildrer^k,. Christmas 
Party, Monday, Dec. >16, 7 'p.m.' 
lOOFi Hall. Odd Fellows -and Re- 
bekah children invited as well as 
visiting members’ childi’en. New 
members and visitors. Phone 4435 
and; giyp;. your; children’s names 
for Santa’s list. 174-184
Penticton Social and Recreationa 
Club
Wednesday, Dec. 11th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
must be shown 176-179
Reservations booked for 1958, 
private sandy beach, oil hot wat­
er heating, completely'-furnished 
^ d  equipped, ample room, for 
expansion. Provides, good annual|1949 CHEVROLET % ton flat 
income from 5 months operation, deck truck, four speed transmis- 
Terrific, potential. Reasonable sion, good condition $500. Phone 
terms; rSiU price $68,000.00. Make | Summerland 2897. '" 177-178
.see,or.ph,neBm  Vestrup at
176-181
QUEBEC (CP)—Federal Con­
servatives have started in earn­
est to woo the traditionally Lib­
eral stronghold of Quebec* Prov­
ince.
In glittering fashion, the politi­
cal courting ' was launched with 
the creation Saturday of a new 
group, the Qhebec District'Young 
Conservatives Association, cover­
ing 27 constituencies in the prov­
ince.
The prime minister’s wife and 
four federal cabinet ministers — 
three from Quebec ridings -— met 
900 enthusiastic Progressive Con 
servatives at a banquet to cele 
brate the association’s birth.
Mrs., Diefehbaker, whose hus­
band remained in Ottawa with a
cold, was a big hit, cautiously 
speaking in French to the gath­
ering. ' .
They rewarded her with, three 
cheers and two gay Quebec 
songs—Elle .a Gagne ses Epaul­
ettes and. Vive la Ganadienne— 
one a refrain to honor leaders 
and the other a song for pretty 
girls. ' .
EARLY ELECTION THEME 
An election - is - coming theme 
was evident.
Solicitor - General Balcer, a, 
Quebec Progressive Conserva­
tive, said a federal general elec­
tion will be held “in a short
or 5850 evenings. 5637 after 6 p.m.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES.
Member of Vancouver Real Estafa 
Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
•Phone 5620
HOMES
FOR quick sale, 1951 Hillman Se-
Idan. Very good condition, through­
out. Radio and heater. $325 or 
nearest offer. Phope 2586. 173-178
’RVO snow tires' 670 x 15. Good 
tread $8.00 each. - Phone 6291.
' _______ : 174-tf
FOR Sale, Jeep, prK^ate owner, 
reasonably priced. Phone 8-2493. 
_________ ___________176-181
REPAIRS AND PARTS
while,” but did not elaborate. Hi* 
remark was hailed with cheers.
Transport M i n i s t-e r  ' Hees# 
pinch-hitting for the ailing prime 
minister, made the keynote ad­
dress.
. “You know that for a good 
niany'years Quebec was looked 
upon as foreign territory for the . 
Conservative party,” . he said, 
"That isn’t  any more.”
He spoke in french for one- 
third of his 45-minute . speech  ̂
and boasted that the Conserva­
tive leadership was making a 
more’earnest effort to learn the 
French language t  h a n other 
party chiefs.
178-179 MERCHANDISEFURNISHED house,- three bed-
.rooms, central. Adults. Phone [ARTICLES FOR SALE
WATCHES AND CLOCKS 
2 BEDROOM house. Available 1st 25 Jewel automatic with calendar, 
Dec. Phone 5210. 165-tf incabloc, waterproofed, antl-mag-
nctic, unbreakable, mainspring 
with genuine Fix-Flex band, fully 
ROOM and Board for gentleman, guaranteed. Regular $95. Our spe- 
576.Ellls St.,Phono 4735. .175-177 cial price $39.95. We have a large
ROOM and’board for young lady Timex .and Ingra-
or gentleman. Phone 5056. 174-tf Watches at the lowest price
-------- ;----- ;--------=----- we are direct Importers and
WANTED two boarders. save you money. We also
ROOM AND BOARD
CATHOLIC Women’s League Ba­
zaar and Tea at St. Ann’s Hall, 
Brunswick St., Saturday, Dec. 14, 
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Turkey Bingo at 
8 p.m.
UNITED Brotherhood of CJarpen- 
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, December 10th in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
EXCEPTIONAL VIEW 
HOME FOR SALE BY OWNER jeioi.
Large living room, dining room, 
spacious bedrooms, entrance hall, 
all oak floors, full basement, with
PERSONALS
173-1781 have an unusual line of clocks. 
J. K. NOVELTY
Phone 3170
aiid Board, Phone 4714,
BOARD and room for a gentle-.,,„ , ,  . 
man. Phono 3471. i7S-tf|446 Main Street
MISCELLANEOUS k OR DU>ck sale —the following
------------ :------- :------ and used articles: 2 dros-
sers and china cupboard. Coffee,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pent c* Lccnsionnl, 2 center, 2 knick- 
ton Engineering, 173 WestmlnJ i^nnck, bookcase, night, and card
tables, Oil heater, skates size SVi, 
hockey equipment for 14 year old 
or over. 600-650x16 car clmins, 
etc. No reasonable offer, refus­
ed, Phone 4425,
AMAZINGLY quick relief for dis­
comfort of mouth sores, white 
canker spots, dental plate sores, 
tender gums, with Fletcher’s 
Sore-Mouth Medicine, $1.00 at all 
drug stores. 178-183
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Catnera Shop.
tf
WANTED TO RENT
DESPERATELY in need of gar­
age in area of Scott and Faii*- 
vlew. Phono 6602 after 6 p,m.
176-181
OLASBirnCD DISPLAY HATICB
Oni lni«rtlon p*r Inch 11.13
Thret (loniicuiUlvii iltyi, p«r Inch It.OS 
His oonitoutivt daya, par Inch I .00
WANT AD CASH RATES 
Ont or Two riayi, So per word, per 
iniertlon.
Thrat oonaeeutiva daya, SHo par word, 
par Inaarilon.
HIx coniecutiva daya, 3o par word, 
par liiaartinn, (Minimum rharia (or 
10 worda)
If not paid within 0 daya an addlthnai 
oharga of 10 per cent.
BPEOIAL NOTICES 
NON-OOMMEROIAL fl.OO per Inch.
31,3S aanh for nirlha, Deatha. Euner* 
aIh, Marrlnaoa, lOnKiigemunta, Re*
. caption Nntleaa and Garda of Thanha, 
130 per oount lino fnr In Mamorlam,
’ minimum charge 11.80. 3S',’« extra 
If not paid within tan daya of publl*
aatlnn data.
dOPY DEADLINES 
6 P.m. day prior to pnbileatlon Mon* 
(layi through Prldaya.
13 noon Saturday! (or publication on 
Mondaya.
0 a.m, Conoallatloni and Oorraotlona 
Advarllaamanla from outalda tha City 
of Pantlnlon nniat be aooompanlad 
with onab tn Inaurt puhllcntlnn. 
Ativartlaamanti ahouid be ehaoliad on 
tha firal publication day.
Newapapara cannot ha raaponaibla (oi 
more than one incorract inaarilon. 
Namai and Addreaaai of I)ox*Holdtra 
are held cnnfldanllal.
Rapllaa will ba bald for 80 daya, 
Jnehida lOo additional If repllai 
to ba malladi
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED OFFICE IIOVRI
CHESTERFIELD, two matching 
chairs, green velour upholstery, 
very rcusonablc price, See this 
spoolal at Guerarfl Furniture 
Company, 32.') Main Street. Phone 
3833.
OR TRADE — Dcalori in all 
typos of used equipment! Mill, 
Mine ond Logging Supplies! now 
and used wire and ropc! pipe 
and fillings! chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron St Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono PAclflc 0357., 32-tf
MR. and Mrs. Alex Skinner an­
nounce that they are the now 
owners of the LAUNDERETTE 
Fnlrvlcw and Main Street. 
Phone 4210 for the whitest wash.
17.5-180
CORN instantly relieved with 
Lloyd's Corn and Callous Salve 
and Pads, Don't Suffer any long­




MR. CAR OWNER 
Will repair your car very reason­
ably. 32 years experience. Phone
* 177-182
UTOMO IVE
extra bedroom, automatic oil fur- MACHINERY
nace.
Priced to sell 
$16,800 
Good Terms 
Apply 1334 Manitoba 
Phone 3867






FOR outotanding values, see this 
bedroom set, Mr, and Mrs. Dress 
or, Bookcase headboard bod, 
chest of drawers with mahogany 
nrborlle tops, Guerard Furniture 
Company, 325 Main Street Phono 
3833.
CHRISTMAS shop at Burnhams', 






LOVJC .Sent, walnut, green dam­
ask, upholstery, modern stylo, 
used but In excellent condition. 
Only $40.50, Guerard Furniture 
Company, 325 Main Street, Phono 
38.33.
EVENING Gowns — Semi-form­
al not, mauve and salmon pink, 
size 14. Lady's black cloth'coal 




If you are a well-regarded, estnb 
lishnd salesman representing a 
solid company, and you are look­
ing for a lino to add to the one 
you are selling, then wo may bo 
of mutual assistance. Our line of 
flrc-rcsistlvc safes and equipment 
pays a high commission per sale, 
the unit sale is high and It Is a 
line you can build and develop. 
Dominion Sale and Vault Co,, 
Ltd., hos su|)pllcd Canadian 
banks for years and Is now Cana­
da's lending manufacturer, by 
volume, for Insulated cfjuliiment. 
You will find little competition In 
the Penticton trading area, Tf you 
can talk over with a businessman 
“What would happen If fire came 
tonight?” and help him visualize 
tlio Importance of protecting ir- 
replacoablo and vital rocoixls, 
such ns' accounts receivables and 
Inventories, then you have sold 
security, and an order for a fire 
insulated unit results, Only one 
direct representative will bo nji 
pointed In the area, Write with 
references to
Donald White, President 





One year old six room N.H.A. 
Homo, Full basement with I 
roughed in Recreational Room! 
and two extra rooms. Landscap­
ed and fenced.
Unit 357 Mobile Log Loader with 
Heel Boom. Price on,request. 
Oliver Model O.C. 12, Crawley 
equipped for logging, 60 
day warrant ay . . .
$10,500 .
2085 Ferguson Farm Tractor, 
almost new 
$1350 ■
177-182[Oliver Model H.G. Crawler with 
front end loader. Bargain! 
$16.50
PACIFIC TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT COMPANY 






VANCOUVER (CP).— Premier 
Bennett has been asked to visit 
Britannia copper mine to discuss 
possible' solutions to the crisis 
created ' by’ the announcement 
that the mine will be closed, un­
ion leader Ken Smith announces, 
He said the International Union 
of Mine, Mill and, Smelter Work­
ers will' reject any proposal that 
the mine be run on a reduced 
basis. Justice Minister Davie 
Fulton had stated earlier in Ot­
tawa that the mine might con­
tinue with “partial operations.” 
‘We went into all that last 
August when we gave up a pay 
increase and made other conces­
sions to keep things going,” Mr. 
Smith s a id ." I t ’s ridiculous that 
it should-be brought up now
Free Gasoline 
For Customers
VICrrORIA (CP)—Gasoline will 
bo given away next week to cus­
tomers at the BA Junction Ser­
vice at Oak Bay Junctldn.
A new city bylaw brought Into 
effect- Dec. 1 prohibits , gas si a 
tions slaying open after' 6 p.m 
unless they stay open 24'hours.
W, Williams, operator and 
owner of the station, said Friday 
night he Intends to. stay open 
"until I think my customers are 
best served."
M A C ^ilN E R V
Full Price $15,700 term*
By owner. Phone 5972
175-1801
FOR Sale, ono storey, new store 
building, 5(1 ft, by 30 ft,, well In 
NUlatcd, modern glass front, full 
plumbing, automatic oil heat, 
beautifully lighted, heavy Lino 
rilo floor, situated on No. 3 
Highway and Main St, in Kcrc 
moos, B.C. Must bo soon,to be 
npproolatod. For more pnrtlou-|oA8 UNITS 




POWER TAKE-OFF AND SKIDS
DIESEL UNITS
Cat, D17000, 170 11.P>  ............................................ |;j,T50
G,M. 6i71, 150 H.P. . . . . . . . .I .................... ....... .
*Ci.M. 4:71, 100 H.P....................... ................................
♦Int. UD18A, 115
Buda 1879, 260 H.P 
Hercules DFXE, 170 H.p. 
Ilcfculcs DJXC. 75 II.P... 
♦Ford R4.5279, 40 H.P. . 
Buda 6DC844, 150 H.P. 
Murphy ME6G, 105 H.P-
• eeteMeiisieeiteeteeeeeeti







♦Buda 3'20, 70 H.P. „
♦Minnonpolis-Mollne 2834A, (i5 H.P. 
G.M.C. 270, 65 H.P.............




Buys this lovely now two bed-j 
room home.. Gas heat, gas hot 
water, 220 wiring. No agents on 
this deal. Phone 3412. 176-1811
MUST sell 2 bedroom home. Two 
years old. 220 wiring, automatio 
hot water. Gas beat, $1000 Hnwn 
balance $3800, payable $50 month 
including 6% interest. Phone 






• Kliolcr 1500 Watt. 115 Volt, D.C.
G.E. 20 KW, 110/220 Volt, A.C., single phase,
diesel powered ....................... I ................................ .
*Onan 3 KW, 115 ifnlt, A.C........ .............................. .
Lister Diesel 3 KW. 110/220 Volt, A.C,
Northllto 5.0, 10. 12. IS. 20 KW, A.C., dual voltage, single 
or three phase,' diesel powered, for Instant' use,
♦Enclosed Units. ...................
All Units In Guaranteed Conditio*)
Write, Phone oivCall
I
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S..
LAND SURVEYOR f  V 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 1
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade. Bl'dgiJ. 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836
MWP






Colorful vegetables on black 
Inttlcc-work make clioorful look­
ing sextette of kitchen towels, 
Basic embroidery stitches,
A child cun begin on these om- 
iroldory motifs! Pattern 806; 
transfer of six motifs SUxGtii 
nohes; dlrootions,
Send T IH im ’.lTVE CENTS 
n coins (stamps cannot be oo 
copied) for Ibis pnllcrn to Need* 
ocratl Dept., Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.C. Print plainly 
PATTERN NU5IIIEU, yOUt 
NAM^ and ADDRKHH.
Two FREE Patterns os n gift 
(0 our readers—printed right In 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Noodle, 
craft Book. Dozens of other do* 
signs you'll want lo order—easy 
fnsclpallng handwork • for your­
self, your homo, gifts, bazaar 
Items, .Send 25 cents for your 
copy of tills hook today!
PHONE 2626
■ *
Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawduit
Stovo and Furnace Oil
MWF
GAS
Established « Lieensod 
Gas FIH*rs *
No Job Too Large 







618 Main St. Ph. 6 0 3 5
thriftiest heating buy I
B S V H
^  E&fisi GmwSSG
.' I m K I  'H v ; B S i .
HARD COAL
Make sure your family enjoys 
deep-down heating comfort 
all year 'round with slow- 
burning, economical McLeod 
River Hard Cool.
DREY CROSSWORD
'■ > ; )  A C R O S S
f l '- l ; , 'i l l .  F a t l i e r  
iif,' V  5 .  S o f t  d r i n k
9 .  C o m p l e t e l y  
1 0 . P u t  o u t
1 2 . U n r e ­
s t r a i n e d
• f e a s t i n g
1 3 . P u n i s h
1 4 . P o l y n e s i a n  
d r i n k  /
1 5 . A  d r u n k a r d
1 6 . P e r s o n a l  
p r o n o u n
1 7 . O o z e
1 8 . N e w  
■ M e x i c o
( a b b r . )
1 9 . S l e n d e r ,  
g r a c e f u l
'  w o m a n  
2 1 . L e a v e s  o u t  
,24. A b o u n d i n g  
‘ i n  o r e  
'2 5 .  R i v e r  ( P o l . )  
;2 6 . M a n ' s  n a m e  
;2 8 ,  C o l o r  
s l i g h t l y
3 1 . R o u g h  l a v a
3 2 . E l e c t r i c  
'  c a t f i s h
3 4 . S u n  g o d  
3.5. S h o r t e n
3 8 . G o d  o f  
p l e a s u r e
3 9 . V e n o n i c u s  
s n a k e s  
( I n d . l
4Q. M r .  R u t h
4 1 . S p o i l e d  
p a p e r  
f m f g . i  .
4 2 . F e i g n s
4 3  P l a n t  o v u l e  
4 4 . G r o w s  o l d  
D O W N  
1 .  S u p p l y ,  a s  
p r o ^ i s i o n s
2 . S e a w e e d
3 . T r a v e l  
b a c k  
a n d  
f o r t h
4 . A f f i r n i a t i v e  
v o t e  ( v a r . )
5 . S t a m p  s o l d  
a t  a
. p r e m i u m
6 . B a k i n g  ‘ 
c h a m b e r
7 .  D a g g e r  ,
8 . S t r e s s
9 .  F r o t h s .
1 1 .  C o u r t .
p e r i o d s
1 3 . P a r t  o f  
" t o  b e ”
1 5 . D r i e d
o u t
1 7 . N i m b l e
2 0 . G a m e  
o f  
c a r d s
2 2 . A  
g i r l
2 3 . T a v e r n
2 6 . N e e d s
2 7 . G i r l ’s  
n a m e  
( p o s s . )
2 9 . D i v i n g  b i r d  
■ (p o ss .)
3 0 . R e l i e v e s  .
3 3 . S l o t h s
3 6 . C h e s t  =
’ s o u n d
3 7 . A  w a l l  
s u r f a c e
u r a E U H ' i a r a a : ;u id  
j 2 [ ^ D u n  i : i r ^ R j[ ^ a  
a U U t ]  H K R  
M H l-J. H r a R C I
a U E K  '‘a L r i l S l i U k i
a i a w w  M u ii!
S a t u r d a y . ’^  A n s w e r
m a t e r i a l  
3 8 . C o o k s ,  a s  
■ i n  a n  o y e n  , 
4 0 . S a c k  
4 2 . M u s i c  n o t e
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D A I L Y  C R Y T O Q U O T E  —  H e r e ’ s  h o w  t o  w o r k  I t :  
A X Y D L B A A X R  
I s  L O N G F E L L O W
O n e  l e t t e r  s i n i j i l y  s t a n d s  f o r  a n o t h e r .  I n  t l i i s  s a m p l e  A  i s  u s e d  
f o r  t h e  t h r e e  L ’s ,  X  f o r  t h e  t w o  O ’s ,  e t c .  S in g le  l e t t e r s ,  a p o s t r o p h e s ,  
t h e  l e n g t h  a n d  f o r m a t i o n  p f  t h e  w o r d s  a r e  a l l  h i n t s .  E a c h ' ^ a y  t h e  
c o d e  l e t t e r s  a r e  d i f f e r e n t .
A  C r y p t o g r a m  Q u o t a t i o n
• M S C  T N M N B  V S N T M V  L A D J J F A X
K G P D ,  F  Q G I  Q D T G J D  M S F A D  N D -  
M N J ,  B G P D - V K G B B D M M .
S a t u r d a y ’s  C r y t o q u o t e  —  T H E  G R E A T  M A N  I S  T H E  M A N  
W H O  D O E S  1A  T H I N Q  F O R  T H E  F I R S T  T I M E  —  S M I T H .
' Olsti^buted by Kins reature* Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y  B .  J a y  B e c k e r




0:16 Gingerbread House 




6:06. Olntiei Club , '
' 6:30 Behind Sports Headlines
6:36 Dlnnei Club
6:55 News—H.P.C.
7 :00 Roving Reporter '  
7:18 Chalk Box '
7:30 White Coolies 





9:30 Take I t  From Her*
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano P a r ty  





12:00 News and Sign-Off
Tti^SDAV A.M.
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Dat- With Dav*
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Dave
8:00 News
8:10 Sports
S:15 Date Will; Dave
6:00 News







11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 JBuIletIn Board 
11:30 Our Qal Sunday—
11:50 Musical Merry-Oo-Round 





12:55 Farm  Byoadeaet 
1:00 F irm  Forum 
1:05 Lutteheon Dat*
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop '
1:30 Orovtlle Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:15 News—B.C.
3:30 Ladles’ Choice 




6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 People's Exchange 
5:55 Ralph ‘ Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett's Sport Mike 
6:15 Jim Panton Sportscast , 
6:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
J:00 News ,
7:10 News Roundup 
7 :20 Ipeclal Speaker ■ ■
8:00 Compare the Hits 
7:45 Smiley Burnette 
7:30 Three Suns 
8 :30 Summer. Fallow 
9 :00 CBC Symphony 
10:00 Royallte Reporter—iKelth T utt 
10:15 Provincial Affairs— ,
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade^Dave Sands 
11:00 News
11:16 Sandman Serenade—Dave Sands , 
1:05 Night Final
TVESDAT A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News
6:30 "E arly" Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Gaglardl
7:00 News—Bennett’s
7:05 Around the Valley—Hugh Caley
7:15 Oran-Pappy Jackson
7:30 Home News
7:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson ^
8:00 News . .  .
8:10 Sport Report—Melkls’s 
8:15 Gran-pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral N o tice s -8:40 a.m.
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway .
9:05 Club 630 
6:45 Listen 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon’s Super-Vatu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:16 News—Buper-Valu 
11:80 Appointment With B e a u ty - 
11:20 a.m.
11:45 Club 630.
12:15 Nsws—B.A, Deilers 
12:30 B.C. Farm  Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee - 
1:00 News—Fumertons 
.*1:05 Sdhs of Pioneers 
1:30 Music
1:45 Marion Bews—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee :
3:00 News and Weather ' - 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jotting* from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 New*
4:15 Best on Wax
f rn n n ijm
gee, t h a t s
A  C U T E ;, D R E S S -  
S  r D  L IK E  T D  
V c o p y  I T ,
f.
4
’ll I T  W H E R E 'S  THE 
RA20R b l  a d e  









X 'i&>\ YOUR CAB WA9 9H0T AT,.PHlU 
THIS 15 AN EMPTY 
’. CAfTTRIPSE case!
..AND I'M. BBT 
ANVTHIS® THAT 
TRAIU VefX)S 
THE SlNSEBl LET® 
PIND OUTl
V )  A •s/nort iltvie iatcK- S / '  •tWAT's 
A  J  '■ y " . - ' ' ! ! . . - T H E  PLACE 
TO V  /
■YOU'VE EEEH . 
thebe ftEMBEl 
•u w r '5  TBY TWB 
PIBECT APPROACH!
9UBB! THERE'5 a BiCtf man
IN THBRÊ POBIMS A5 THE 
6iNSeB..»*1HE real 91N6BIC 
PROBABLY IN THSRe,m 
6L0ATINS OVER HIE. 
CRlMEEl
J TELEVISION
C H B O ^ T V — C h a n n e l  1 3
M o n d a y , D e c e n ib e r  8 th
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30.^Golden Age Flayers 
6:00 Oil for Aladdin’s Lamp 
6:a0 OHBO-TV New*
6:40 GHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 CHBC-TV What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Sports Review :
7:30 Kelowna Drama 
7:45 Meet the S taff 
K:0U .March of .Medicine 
8:30 On Camera 
9:00 I I.OVP Lncy 
9:30 News Magazine 
10:00 Wayne A Shnster 
11:00 CBC-TV New*
L E N Z - G U L B E B T S O N  M A T C H  
D u r i n g  t h e  e a r l y  y e a r s  o f  c o n ­
t r a c t  b r i d g e ,  a  b a t t l e  r a g e d  c o n ­
s t a n t l y  a m o n g  t h e  a u t h o r i t i e s  o f  
t h e  d a y ,  e a c h  o n e  a d v o c a t i n g  h i s  
:O w n  s y s t e m  o f  b i d d i n g .
T h e  i s s u e  f i n a l l y  c a m e  t o  a  
• h e a d  l a t e  i n  ,1 9 3 1  w h e n  a  m a t c h  
{ ^  a r r a n g e d  ^ .b e t w e e n  E l y  C u l -  
f i ^ o n ,  a d v o c a t e  o f  h i s  o w n  A p -  
t ^ c h  F o r c i n g  s y s t e m ,  a n d - S i d -  
J f e y  L e n z ,  l e a d e r  o f  a  g r o u p  w h o  
[ j p p n s o r e d  ■ t h e  O f f i c i a l  o r  O n e -  
i f o ^ T h r e e  s y s t e m .  ” ' ’ t  " 
A  m a t c h  o f  1 5 0  r u b b e r s  w a s  
{ 'a r r a n g e d ,  t h e  p a r t i c i p a n t s  b e i n g  
• M r .  a n d  M r s .  ( C u l b e r t s o n  o n  t h e  
o n e  s i d e  p i t t e d  a g a i n s t  S i d n e y  
l A n z  a n d  O s w a l d  J a c o b y  o n  t h e  
o t h e r .  P r e s u m a b l y ,  t h e  m a t c h  
w a s  t o  d e t e r m i n e  w h i c h  s y s t e m  
w a s  s u p e r i o r .
T h e  c o n t e s t a n t s  b e g a i n  p l a y  o n  
t h e  e v e n i n g  o f  D e c e m b e r  7 , 1 9 3 1 . 
T h e  b r i d g e  b a t t l e  o f  t h e  c e n t u r y  
e n d e d  1 5 0  r u b b e r s  l a t e r  o n  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  J a n u a r y  8 .  T h e  C u U  
b e r t s o n s  W e r e  . v i c t o r i o u s ,  w i n n i n g  
b y  a  m a r g i n  o f  8 ,9 8 0  p o i n t s .  T h e  
v i c t o r y  c o u l d  h a r d l y  b e  c a l l e d  d e ­
c i s i v e  s i n c e  t h e  w i n n e r s  o u t s c o r e c  
t h e i r  o p p o n e n t s ,  b y  o n l y  a n  a v e r ­
a g e  o f  1 0  p o h i t s  p e r  d e a l  
M o r e o v e r ,  i t  w a s  n o t  c l e a r  
w h e t h e r  t h e  v i c t o r y ' c o u l d  b e  a t ­
t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  t r i u m p h  o f  b i d  
d i n g  p r i n c i p l e s ,  o r  t h e  s t r e n g t h  
o r  w e a k n e s s  o f  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l s  
w h o  a p p l i e d  t h o s e  p r i n c i p l e s  t o  
t h e  h a n d s  d e a l t ,
T h e  p u b l i c  f o l l o w e d  t h e  m a t c h  
■ w i th  t h e  k e e n e s t  i n t e r e s t , ,  c o n  
v i n c o d  t h a t  t h e  u l t i m a t e  v i c t o r y  
w o u l d  s e t t l e  t h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  t h e
m e r i t s  o f  t h e  t w o  s y s t e m s .  A n d  
s o  i t  w a s .  C u l b e r t s o n  b e c a m e  t h e  
b i g g e s t  n a m e  i n  b r i d g e .  H i s  n a m e  
d o m i n a t e d  t h e  b r i d g e ;  w o r l d  f o r  
m a n y ,  m a n y  y e a r s ;
T h e  p u b l i c i t y ,  a t t e n d i n g  t h e  
m a t c h  w a s  n o t h i n g  s h o r t  o f  s e n ­
s a t i o n a l .  . N e w s p a p e r s  t h r o u g h o u t  
t h e  c o u n t r y  d e v o t e d  . c o l u m n s  o f  
s p a c e  e a c h  d a y ,  r e p o r t i n g  t h e  
p r o g r e s s  . o f  t h e  m a t c h '  a n d  t h e  
t r i a l s  a n d  t r i b u l a t i o n s  o f  t h e  c o n ­
t e s t a n t s .  I n v a r i a b l y  t h e  e r r o r s  o f  
t h e  p l a y e r s  r e c e i v e d  t h e -  i ^ e a t e s t  
p u b l i c i t y  b e c a u s e  s u c h  i t e m s  
w e r e  n e w s .  B r i l l i a n t  b i d s  a n d  
p l a y s  r e c e i v e d  . s c a n t  n o t i c e  b e ­
c a u s e  t h e s e  w e r e  e x p e c t e d  o f  t h e  
e x p e r t s .
M i l l i o n s  o f ,  c o n v e r t s  t o  c o n t r a c t  
b r i d g e  ■ w e r e  a d d e d  t o  t h e ^  f o l d .  
N o t  o n l y  t h e  n e w s p a p e r s  b u 't  a l s o  
t h e  r a d i o  b r o u g h t  t h e  e x c i t i n g  
g a m e  t o  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  b f  t h e  p u b ­
l i c .  D o z e n s  ,of^ b o o k s  b y  s e l f -  
a p p o i n t e d  a u t h o r i t i e s  a p p e a r e d .  
B e h i n d  t h e  s c e n e  w a s  E l y  C u l -  
b p r t s o n ,  w i t h  h i s  f l a i r  f o r  p u b ­
l i c i t y ,  c o n s t a n t l y  p r o m o t i n g  t h e  
g a m e  a n d  a s s e r t i n g  h i s  a u t h o r i t y .
O f  t h e  f o u r  c o n t e s t a n t s ,  t w o  
a r e  n o  l o n g e r  w i t h  u s .  E l y  C u l?  
b e r t s o n  a n d  h i s  w i f e ,  J o ,  d i e d  l a s t  
y e a r ,  a  f e w  m o n t h s  a p a r t .  S i d n e y  
L e n z  i s  t o d a y  a  s p r y  y o u n g  m a n  
o f  8 4  w h o  h a s  g i v e n  u p  t h e  r i g o r s  
o f  t o u r n a m e n t  c o m p e t i t i o n .  O s ­
w a l d  J a c o b y  w e n t  o n  t o  w i n  m a n y  
c h a m p i o n s h i p s  a n d  i s  s t i l l  a  p o ­
t e n t  f o r c e  i n  b r i d g e .
T h i s  w e e k ,  i n  t h i s '  c o l u m n ,  w e  
w i l l  r e c r e a t e  s o m e  o f  t h e  h a n d s  
t h a t  w e r e  p l a y e d  2 6  y e a r s  a g o  I n  
' t h e  L e n z - C u l b e r t s o n  m a t c h .
K H Q - T V — C h a n n e l «
' M o n d a y  T h u r  F r i d a y
8:30 Q-Tnne*
9:00 Xlc 'Csr Uoagb '
9:30,(t'OoDld Be Yoa .
10:00 Arlene Francle Show 
10:30 T reainre  Hunt (T a., Tho.) 
10:30 Fan to Bednce' CM.W.F)
10:45 Voar. Own Home'<M ,F) .
10:48 Baby Time (Wed) . ^
10:46 Treaenre Bant (To, T h u )  * 
11:00 Price la B ljbl 
11:30 Bride And Groom <L) ' 
I2:00~61atlnee Thebtro (L)
1:00 Qneen for a  D a;'<L >
1:45 Modern Romances <H, T ,.W ,':F) 
--1:00 Blondle T “ '  '  * . ■ ■'*
' 2:30 Tm tb or OoBseqBenees 
3:00 BCatlneo on Six 
B:00 Five O’a o e k  Mo-Cto
K H Q - T V — C h a n n e l  6  
M o n d a y ,  D e c e m b e r .  0 t h  
8:30 Tbe Front Fage 
6:45 NBC News (L)
7:00 O 'Henry PIsyhonse 
7:30 Whiriyblrds 
8:00 Restless Gan <L)
8:30 Tale* of Wells Forgo <L) 
0:00 Twenty-One (L)
0:30. Tarn of Fate <L>
10:00 Sneplelon (L)
11 too Vonr TV .Theatre
KREM -TV—Channel 2 
Monday, December 9tli 
2:30 Ltberace
3:00 American Bandstand ,
3:30 Do You Trust Your Wife 
4:00 American Bandstand <L)
4:30 Popeye - 
• 6:00 Superman IL )
6:30 Mickey Mouse CInb (L)
6:00 Sky King.
6:30 Neweroom..: - 
6:40 Weather Sketch 
6:45 Philllpa World News ■
6:55 Speris Spotllghi • . , ■ ■
7:00''Ken .Murray Show <L)
7:;in Headline ' ^
8:110 Guy Mitchell (1.)
8:30 Bold Journey (I.)
0:00 Voice of Firestone (L)
9:30 l.awrence Welk (L)
10:30 Channel 2 Theatre.
KXLY-’TV—Channel 4 
. Monday thru Friday
9:00 (iimil aloriiliiK .
0:30 Search for Tomorrow 
'0:46 Galding Light '
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:10 Love of Life 
10:30 As) the World T a n u  
11:0B Beat the Clork 
11:30 Honseparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The V.-rdIct Is Yoars 
;1:00 Brighter Day 
•1:15 Secret Storm 
TUSO Edge o f Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 G u ry  • Moore . -■
2:30 Godfrey Time- 
3:00 Fan a t  Home 
3:30 Strike I t  Rich 
4:00 The’ E u ly  Show ,
0:00 Ne'we
K X L Y ‘T V — C h a n n e l  4  
. M o n d a y ,  D e c e m b e r ;  9 t h
6:00 ‘the Nkwn
0:15 Dong Edwards News (L)
0:30 Robin Hood 
7 :00 Burns and Allen (L)
7:30 Talent Sconte O.) ' '
8:00 Danny Thomas Show (L) 
8:30 December Bride (L>
• 0:00 Studio One 
10:00 W aterfront 
10130 New*
110:35 The Late Show
Q
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Mickey Rooney to 
Revive Series
B y  B O B  T H O M A S  
H O L L Y W O O D  ( A P )  -  T w e l v e  
y e t p i  E g o .  M i c k e y  R o o n e y  w a lk *  
o f f  t h t  M ( 3 M  l o t  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  h i s  
e o n t r a o t .
T h e r e  W E I  n o  c e r e m o n y .  H e  
d i d n ’t  e v e n  g e t  e  g o l d  w a t c h  ( o r  
h a v i n g  o n c e  r u l e d  t h e r e  e b  t h e  
N o ,  1  E t t r a o l l o n  a t  t h e  b o x  o t t l o o ,  
H e  J u s t  p a c k e d  h l i  t h i n g s  a n d  
l e f t .
T o d a y ,  M i c k e y  I s  n e g o t i a t i n g  
w i t h  M G M  t o  r e t u r n  t o  t h e  l o j —  
t h l i  t i m e  w r i t i n g  h i s  o w n  t i c k e t .  
H e ' l l  r e t u r n  w i t h  h l i  o w n  p r o d u c ­
t i o n  c o m p a n y  t o  m a k e  A n d y  
H a r d y  G o e s  H o m e ,  b r i n g i n g  t h e  
f a m o u s  H a r d y  k i d  u p  t o  d a t e .  
C A N  I A ) O K  B A C K  
B a a l c i n g  i n  a  n e w  f o u n d  a u c c c s s ,  
M lo lc o y  c a n  a f f o r d  t o  l o o k  b a c k  
o n  tlioH O  g r a y  d a y s  n  d o z e n  y e a r s  
a g o  a n d  r e f l e c t .  '
" Y o u  h a v e  y o u r  u p s  a n d  d o w n s  
I n  t h e  a c t i n g  b u s i n e s s , " ' h o ,  c o m ' 
m e n t e d ,  " W h e n  I  l e f t  M e t r o ,  1 
w a s  d o w n .  N o b o d y  w a n t e d  t o  u s o  
m e .  I t ' s  a  p r e t t y  t o u g h  t h i n g  t o  
f a c e ,  y o u  k n o w ,  a f t e r  y o u 'v e  b e e n  
o n  t o p . "
B u t  h o  f a c e d  I t  w i t h  h i s  u s u a l  
b u r s t  o f  e n e r g y .  H o  d i d  w h a t e v e r  
p i c t u r e s  c a m e  a l o n g .  M o s t  o f  
t h e m  w e r e  q u i c k i e s ,  m a d e  b y  p r o ­
d u c e r s  w h o  w e r e  a n x i o u s  t o  c a s h  
I n  o n  t l m  R o o n e y  m i m e ,  
s r n j i  A  M U Q G E n  
F o r t u n a t e l y ,  M i c k e y  w a s  s t i l  
a n  e n t e r t a i n e r ,  H e  c o u l d  m u g  a n c  
I m l t n t e  a n d  d o  i m p r e s s i o n s  a n c  
w h e n  n o t h i n g  w a s  m o v i n g  ( o r  h i m  
I n  I l o l l y i v o o d ,  h e  l i l t  D ie  r o a d  a n c  
p l a y e d  n i g h t c l u b s ,
" N o w  T 'd  l i k e  t o  k i s s  t h e  n i g h t  
• l i i b s  g o o d b y e  f o r e v e r , "  h e  s a i d  
U «  c a n  a f f o r d  t o .  H i i  c a r e e r  i s
In  f i n e  i l t a p e ,  t h a n k s  t o  t h e  e x ­
p e r t  p l a n n i n g  o f  h i s  n e w  m a n ­
a g e r ,  R e d  D o f f .  T h e  b i g  n e w s  is 
B t t b y f a o e  N e l s o n ,  w h i c h  M i c k e y  
m a d e  f o r  h i s  o w n  c o m p a n y  a t  
$ 2 7 6 ,0 0 0 , I t  I s  g r o s s i n g  b e t t e r  t h a n  
s o m e  m u l t l - m i l l i o n - d o l l n r  f i l m s  
s t a n d s  to  e a r n  $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  i n  t h e  
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  a l o n e .
" F o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e ,  I ' l l  b e  m a k  
n g  s o m e  m o n e y  I  c a n  h o l d  o n t o , "  
M i c k e y  g l o w e d .  " I  f i g u r e  I ' v e  
e a r n e d  s ix  o r  s e v e n  m i l l i o n  I n  m y  
t i m e .  A ll I ' v e  g o t  t o  s h o w  f o r  i t  
a  c o u p le  o f  a n n u i t i e s  m y  
m o t h e r  p u t  a w a y  ( o r  m e  w h e n  I  
w a s  a  k i d . "
GETTINU PLAUDITS 
H e  I s  a l s o  g e t t i n g  k u d o s  ( o r  h i s  
r e c e n t  p o r t o r n t a n c e s  i n  t h e  f i l m  
O p e r a t i o n  M a d  B a l l  a n d  o n  T V  
t o r  P l n n o c h l o .  H e ' l l  u n d o u b t e d l y  
b o  n o m i n a t e d  f o r  a n  E m m y  f o r  
h i s  h a r d - b i t t e n  C o m c d l o n  o n  P l a y  
h o u s e  00, m a t c h i n g  h i s  o s c a r  n o m ­
i n a t i o n  f o r  T h e  B o l d  a n d  T h e  
B r a v o  l a s t  y e a r .
.Succors l o o k s  g o o d  o n  t h e  M i c k  
T h o u g h  h e ' l l  n e v e r  b o  t h e  e a s y  
g o i n g  ly i io ,  h o  h a s  l o s t  t h a t  n e i ' -  
v o u s  a n x i e t y  h e  h a d  w h e n  h i s  c a  
r c e r  w a s  o n  t h e  d o w n s l l d o .  H e ' s  
n o w  e n j o y i n g  b i s  f i r s t  v a c a t i o n  In  
y e a r s  f in d  c a t c h i n g  u p  o n  h i s  g o l f  
T h e  f u t u r e ?  ■
" I ‘ l l i in k  w e  c a n  m a k e  n  g o o d  
p i c t u r e  o u t  o f  t h e  A n d y  H a r d y  
s t o r y , "  h e  o b s e r v e d .  " I t  l i a s  t o  d o  
w l t l \ ,A n d y  c o m i n g  b a c k  t o  h i s  o l d  
h o m o  to w n .  N o w  h e ' s  a  l a w y e r  
a n d  m a n ' i e d  t o  P o l l y  B e n e d i c t .  
T h e  lo c a l  p e o p l e  u r g e  h i m  t o  s t a y  
a n d  t a k e  o v e r  h i s  f a t h e r ' s  p o s t  a s  
. lu d g e ,  a n d  h e ' h a s  a  c h a n c e  t o  
h e l p  y o u n g  k i d s ,  J u s t  a s  J u d g e  
H a r d y  h a d  d o n t  b e f o r a  h i m . "
-A N D  PAW; WAS 
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ALL IN THBII? 
CLASSES/.'
BUT IT 19 KINDA NICET' 
BE ABLE T 'G ET A POOD 
REST EACH AFTERNOON/
V
AN' ANOTHER NICE THING 
WHILE SCHOOL IS O N ...
. . . I  GET A CHANCE V  BAT] 
A FEW O’ MV OWN BAKIN'' 
GOODIES, MYSELF.^ '
1 2 - 9
eiSieAeto
AWY
m m u M
tU lB IU t> a E O (:p M .T U tlC H
© c o t i a n a
WA6 DUH.T DV A SCOniSH M̂ S0N WHO 
GUARANTEED TO REPLACE IT ,
IF NECEfiSARY-WlTttOltT AWX'nONM.
rM P irp o ffA sa x M > J K m e jN ///s  . 
o a a m L  csnH A TT-AM om fintAC tM t/n  
m s  l a s t e d  f o S r i 0 o m / »
FACTS ARB pAdYi, JULIB. THE '' 
HONBST, OBCBNT PEOPLE OP 
PfiVDN ARB PROOLINO FOR VOU 
TO BBf MAVOff. VOU 6AX HOW 
CAN VOU RUN A BUSINESS AND 
A TOWN AT THE SAME TIME-
CHEdg/ WB ALL KNOW MVON's  A S  
ONB-HO«aB TOWN—LBT'6 KACH IT. 
BBINd MAVOR'fl ONLY A PART-TIMB 
JOB. VOycOULP RUN IT WITH
COULP mAicb surb 
BVERVTHIN8 WAS HONBST AMO 
LE6AL-BUTINTHE0RIWV 
HANOS OF OUR MAVOnr-U. 
STANLBY HATCH-THB TOWN 
AFFAIRS ARE A DltSRACI/
CAPtiJAM ESSTEW M tf
of Samf-Ontsi*. France 
FOR A PERIOD OF 
50 YEARS 
SHAVED HIIASELP 
----------------- e a c h  M O R N IN G ’^
r r T O A P R « M O L V l» A S » l» 9 A W O B it f A » tV  '  '  . .
SSSSIltj
:::ii " iL J L - OAnitotoi nA h m k m m ***'*
1 j 1 ■ 1 ‘ 'j
| r | ^ l  i
1 OETT-WELLy/U 1 CARPS Js,2 <Sferr̂ \MBLL.CAAPfi
off* *1
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Canadian Fails 
To Return From 
Shopping Spree
P L Y M O U T H , '  E n g l a n d  ( R e u t ­
e r s ) — P o l i c e  h a v e  b r o a d c a s t  a n  
a l a r m  t h r o u g h  w e s t e r n  E n g l a n d  
f o r -  a  C a n a d i a n  w o m a n  w h o  f a i l e d  
t o  r e t u r n  f r o m  a  C h r i s t m a s  s h o p  
p i n g ' t r i p  s i x  d a y s  a g o .
T h e  w o m a n  i s  !w frs . M a r i o n  
G w e n d o l i n e  B e a n ,  3 6 ,  w i f e  o f  P O  
A l b e r t  D o u g l a s  B e a n  o f  t h e  R o y a l  
C a n a d i a n  N a v y  f r i g a t e  O u t r e -  
m o n t .
T h e  P l y m o u t h  N e w s  s a i d  M r s .  
B e a n  v a n i s h e d ,  a f t e r  s h e  f l e w  
h o m e  t o  P l y m o u t h  w i t h  h e r  t w o  
c h i l d r e n .  S h e  w a s  o r i g i n a l l y  f r o m  
P l y m o u t h  a n ‘d  c a m e  t o  v i s i t  h e r  
f a t h e r ,  B e r t i e  J o h n s o n ,  a  r e t i r e d  
e n g i n e e r .
Cancer Victim 
1 Sedrs Miracle
C IV IL  DEFENCE TKflMNG AT VANCOUVER
M a j o r  J .  V .  H .  W i l s o n ,  O f f i c e r  C o m m a n d i n g  " C  
C o m p a n y ,  B .C .  D r a g o o n s ,  P e n t i c t o n ,  d i s c u s e s  
c i v i l  d e f e n c e  t r a i n i n g  w ith  B .C .  C o m m a n d e r  B r i ­
g a d i e r  J .  W . B i s h o p  d u r i n g  t r a i n i n g  a t  t h e  B .C .  
P r o v i n c i a l  C i v i l  D e f e n c e  R e s c u e  S c h o o l  i n  V a n -
P L A T T S V I L L E ,  O n t .  ( C P ) —  
D u t c h  i m m i g r a n t  F r i t z  V a n  D e r  
S p a n k  i s  t a k i n g  a  t r i p  D e c .  1 6  i n  
. s e a r c h  o f  a  m i r a c l e .  A n d  t h e  r e s -  
c o u v e r . ‘ M a j o r  W i l s o n  i s  i n c l u d e d  i n  a  g r o u p  o f  h j j e n t s  o f  t h i s  v i l l a g e  i n  s o u t h -  
2 2  a r m y  m e m b e r s  p r e s e n t l y  t r a i n i n g  a t  t h e  L , g g t e r n  O  n  t  a  r  i  o ,  p o p u l a t i o n  
school. T h e  c o u r s e ,  f i r s t  o f  i t s  k i n d  s i n c e  t h e  n e w  p a y i n g  t h e  f a r e .
arm y-C D .role w a s  a n n o u n c e d , _ w |U  ^  T h e y  s t a r t e d  c o l l e c t i n g  t h e
m o n e y  w h e n  t h e y  l e a r n e d  F r i t z ,  
3 1 , h a d  i n c u r a b l e  s t o m a c h  c a n -
w h o  q u a l i f y  t o  r e t u r n  t o  u n i t s  a s  I n s t r u c t o r s .
Fewer Deaths During 
Safe Driving Campaign
B y  T H E  C A N A D I A N  P R E S S  
■ A b o u t  h a l f  t h e  u s u a l  n u m b e r  o f  
C a n a d i a n s  w e r e  k i l l e d  b y  a c c i ­
d e n t s  d u r i n g  t h e  w e e k e n d ,  m a r k ­
i n g  t h e  c o n c l u s i o n  o f  n a t i o n a l  
S a f e  D r i v i n g  W e e k .
T -h e  C a n a d i a n  P r e s s  c o u n t e d  
. 1 9 '  f a t a l i t i e s  f r o m  6  p . m .  l o c a l  
t i m e  F r i d a y  t o  m i d n i g h t  S u n d a y ,  
,1 5  o f  t h e m  i n  t r a f f i c .
F o r t y - t h r e e - t r a f f i c  d e a t h s  w e r e  
r e c o r d e d  ' d u r i n g  S a f e  D r i v i n g  
W e e k ,  e n d i n g  a t  m i d n i g h t  S a t u r ­
d a y .  T h i s  f i g u r e  —  a  p r e l i m i n a r y  
o n e  —  r e p r e s e n t e d  a  2 5 - p e r c e n t  
r e d u c t i o n  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  l a s t  
y e a r ’s  s a f e t y  w e e k ,  w h e n  5 7  w e r e  
k i l l ^ ^
T h e  1 9  w e e k e n d  d e a t h s  c o m ­
p a r e d  w i t h  4 0 ^ 2 0  i n  t r a f f i c — ^ la s t 
w ^ e e k e n d  a n d  39— 3 0  t r a f f i c — ^the 
w e e k e n d  b e f o r e .
O n t a r i o  h a d  1 0 , Q u e b e c  f i v e  A l ­
b e r t a  t w o  a n d  S a s k a t c h e w a n  a n c  
N e w  B r u n s w i c k  o n e  e a c h .  N o  
w e e k e n d  f a t a l i t i e s  w e r e  r e p o r t e c  
'in  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ,  M a n i t o b a  
N o v a  S c o t i a ,  P r i n c e  E d w a r d  
I s l a n d  o r  N e \ ^ o u n d l a n d .
■ J i n W E B  D E A T H S  *
'■ 'v ^ ^ t f ^ o r  s a f e  d r i v i n g  w e e k ,  e a r l y  
f r o m  o f f i c i a l s  s h o w e d  
V’i ; , - . I j ^ t t e r  f a t a l i t y  r e c o r d s  w e r e  
'  ̂ ’- i l t j ^ e d  i n  t h i s  y e a r  b y  a l l  p r o v -  
O n t a r i o ,  S a s k a t c h -  
-
<■ i, V i 'V v n t ia r io ’s  t r a f f i c  t o l l  r o s e  t o  2 1  
1 6 .
' '  ' W 'S a s k a t c h e w a n  r e p o r t e d  t w o  
c o m p a r e d  w i t h  n o n e  l a s t  
' w h i l e  i n j u r i e s  r o s e  t o  3 9
f vL’- ^ m  2 5  a n d  a c c i d e n t s  t o  2 9 7  f r o m  
■‘ #!;:5»7; - . .
, ;  ,.; .> A lb e r ta  s e e m e d  t o  h a v e  t h e  
;: p r o v i n c e ,  a l -
' . V ' i t s  f a t a l i t i e s  i n c r e a s e d  t o  
f r o m  o n e .  I n j u r i e s  w e r e  r e -
p o r t e d  d o w n  t o  7 7  f r o m  1 0 0  a n d  
a c c i d e n t s  d o w n  t o  3 8 2  f r o m  7 1 6 .
I n  M a n i t o b a  d e a t h s  w e r e  c u t  t o  
z e r o  f r o m  f o u r  b u t  a c c i d e n t s  i n ­
c r e a s e d  5 0  p e r c e n t  a n d  i n j u r i e s  
27  p e r c e n t .  S a i d  P e t e r  D y g a l a ,  
a s s i s t a n t  d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  M a n i ­
t o b a  h i g h w a y  s a f e t y  d e p a r t m e n t  
^ V e  a r e  g l a d  n o  o n e  w a s  k i l l e d  
d u r i n g  t h e  w e e k ,  b u t  . . .  i t ' s  d i s ­
c o u r a g i n g  t o  s e e  t h e  i n c r e a s e  ■ i n  
t h e  n u m b e r  o f  a c c i d e n t s  b e c a u s e  
t h e r e ’s  o n l y  a  s m a l l  d e g r e e  b e -
A i d e d  b y  o t h e r  D u t c h  f a m i l i e s  
i n  t h e  p r o v i n c e ,  t h e y  h a v e  r a i s e d  
m o r e  t h a n  ? 2 , 6 0 0 - : e n o u g h  f o r  r e  
t u r n  t r i p  p l a n e  t i c k e t s  t o  H o l l a n d  
f o r  F r i t z ,  h i s  w i f e  a n d  t w o  c h i l ­
d r e n .  \
F r i t z  a l s o  w i l l ,  m a k e  a  p i l g r i m ­
a g e - t o  t h e  s h r i n e  a t  L o u r d e s  i n  
s o u t h w e s t e r n  F r a n c e ,  
t w e e n  a  n o n - f a t a l  a n d  a  f a t a l  a c - J  “ A t  L o u r d e s ,  w h o  k n o w s  w h a t  
c i d e n t . ”  m ay h a p p e n , ” , s a y s  F r i t z .  “ I t
Q u e b e c  r e p o r t e d  a  s h a r p  r e d u c -  m a y  b e  a n o t h e r  m i r a c l e  a n d  I  
—  -11 : — +— .q . . f -10 p a i t h  i s  a  w o n d e r f u lt i o n  i n  f a t a l i t i e s — ^11 i n s t e a d  o f  1 8 .  w i l l  l i v e  
B .C .  h a d  f i v e  f a t a l i t i e s ,  c o m - [ t h i n g . ”  
p a r e d  w i t h  e i g h t  l a s t  y e a r .  N o v a  
S c o t i a  h a d  t w o  d e a t h s  i n s t e a d  o f  
n i n e .  N e w  B r u n s w i c k  r e p o r t e d  
n o n e ,  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  t w o  l a s t  
y e a r .  P r i n c e  _ E d w a r d  I s l a n d  
a n d  N e w f o u n d l a n d  a l s o  h a d  n o n e ,  
c o m p a r e d  w i t h  o n e  e a c h  l a s t  




P A R  K F A L L S ,  'W is . ( A P )  —  
E i g h t  l i t t l e  c h i l d r e n  d i e d  i n  a  
c a u l d r o n  o f  m l ^ e s  S u p d a y  w h e n  
a  f i r e  c a u g h t  " t h e m  a s l e e p  i n  
t h e i r  p a r e n t ’s  f o u r - r o o m  f r a m e  
l o u s e .  .
T h e  m o t h e r ;  M r s .  A r d e t t a '  
-G e in ,  3 8 , w a s  h e l d  w i t h o u t  c h a r g e  
i n  j a i l .
T h e ,  f i r e  w a s  b e y o n d  c o n t r o l  
w h e n  d i s c o v e r e d  b y  n e i g h b o r s  
a b o u t  5 : 3 0  a . m .  .
S h e r i f f  A n d r e w  P i l c h  s a i d  M r s .  
K l e i n  h a d  b e e n  i n  a  t a v e r n  a t  
P a r k  F a l l s ,  t h r e e '  m i l e s  e a s t ' q f  
h e r  h o m e ,  u n t i l  t h e  b a r  c l o s e d  a t  
1  a . m .  S u n d a y .  H e  s a i d  s h e  w a s  
a b o u t  a  q u a r t e r  o f  a  m i l e  f r o m  
h o m e  w h e n  s h e  s a w  t h e  f l a m e s  
f r o m  a  h i l l t o p .
A u t h o r i t i e s  . s a i d ,  t h e  m o t h e r  
h a d  t o  b e  r e s t r a i n e d  f r o m  e n t e r ­
i n g  t h e  b u r n i n g  h o u s e ,  S h e
f a i n t e d  a n d  w a s  c a r r i e d  t o  
n e i g h b o r ’s  h o m e  a n d  r e v i v e d .
F I R E  F E D  B Y  O I L
a
S T .  J O H N ’S ,  N f l d .  ( C P ) — R e v .  
R o b e r t  S e a b o r n  o f  K e r r i s d a l e ,  
B . C . ,  h a s  b e e n  a p p o i n t e d  a s s i s t ­
a n t  b i s h o p  o f  t h e  A n g l i c a n  d i o ­
c e s e  o f  N e w f o u n d l a n d ,  i t  w a s  a n ­
n o u n c e d  S u n d a y .  1
H e  w a s  e d u c a t e d  a t  T r i n i t y  
C to l l e g e ,  T o r o n t o ,  a n d  o r d a i n e d  i n  
1 9 3 5 . H e  s e r v e d  a s  c u r a t e  a t  S t .  
S i m o n ’s  C h u r c h  i n  T o r o n t o  f r o m  
1 9 3 4  t o  1 9 3 6  a n d  a t  S t .  J a m e s  
C a t h e d r a l  i n  T o r o n t o  f r o m  1 9 3 7  t o  
1 9 4 1 . H e  t h e n  w e n t  t o  C o b o u r g ,  
O n t ;
M r .  S e a b o r n  s e r v e d ,  a s  c h a p ­
l a i n  t o  t h e  C a n a d i a n  a r r i i e d  
f o r c e s  f r o m  1 9 4 2  t o  1 9 4 5 . H e  i s  
r e c t o r  o f  S t .  M a r y ’s  C h u r c h ,  K e r -
* T m  s o r r y  I  w a s n ’t  b u r n e d  u p  I . ,  ,  .
t h e  m o t h e rw i t h  t h e  c h i l d r e n , ”  
t o l d  a u t h o r i t i e s .
T h e  f a t h e r ,  H a r v e y  K l e i n , -  S r . ,  
4 0 , a  l u m b e r j a c k ,  w a s  a t  a  l u m ­
b e r  c a m p  a b o u t  3 0  m i l e s  n o r t h  o f  
P a r k  F a l l s  a t  t h e  t i m e  o f  t h e  
f i r e .  ■
i  T h e  f i r e  r e d u c e d  t h e  2 0 -  b y  2 0 -  
f o o t ,  f o u r - r o o m  h o u s e  t o  r u i n s  i n  
a b o u t  a n  h o u r .
B o d i e s  o f  t h e  c h i l d r e n  w e r e  r e ­
c o v e r e d  f r o m  t h e  r u b b l e .  F i r e ­
m e n  s a i d  t h e  c h i l d r e n ,  r a n g i n g  
f r o m  o n e  t o  1 0  y e a r s  o l d ,  n e v e r  
h a d  a  c h a n c e  t o  f l e e  f r o m  t h e i r  
l^ e d s .
c e s e .
Transit Strike
Settled in U.S.
^ P I T T S B U R G H  ( A P )  -  T h i s  
a t e e l  c i t y ’s  m a i n  p u b l i c  t r a n s -  
. p o r t a t l o n  s y s t e m  m o v e d  t o w a r d  
n o r m a l  s e r v i c e  t o d a y  a f t e r  s e t ­
t l e m e n t  o f  t h e  l o n g e s t  a n d  c o s t ­
l i e s t  m a s s  t r a n s i t  s t r i k e  i n  P i t t s ­
b u r g h ’s  h i s t o r y .
T h e  e n d  o f  t h e  5 6 - d a y  w a l k o u t
b y  2 ,2 0 0  7 ? ? ? ? ^ ? ? ..................................
d a l l y  r i d e r s  w h o  n o  l o n g e r  h a d  
t o  s e e k  e m e r g e n c y  t r a n s p o r t a t a -  
t l o n .
A n d  I t  w a s  g o o d  n e w s ,  t o o ,  f o r  
m e r c h a n t s  w h o  n o w  a n t i c i p a t e  a  
b i g  u p s w i n g  I n  C h r i s t m a s  b u y i n g  
a n d  f o r  h a r a s s e d  t r a f f i c  p o l i c e ­
m e n  w h o  l o o k  f o r  r e l i e f  f r o m  
d a l l y  a u t o  j a m s ;
S e t t l e m e n t  o f  t h e  d i s p u t e  w a s  
r e a c h e d  S u n d a y  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  
a  p l a n  f o r m u l a t e d  b y  n  g o v e r n -  
m e n t - b u s l n e s B - I a b o r  g r o u p .
U n d e r  t h e  a g r e e m e n t  m e m b e r s  
o f  d i v i s i o n  8 5 , a m a l g a m a t e d  o s -  
s o e i a t l o n  o f  s t r e e t ,  c l c c t r l o  r a i l ­
w a y  a n d  m o t o r  c o n c h  e m p l o y e e s ,  
g e t  a  2 6 - c e n t  h o u r l y  w a g e  In  
c r e a s e  I n  a '  t w o - y e a r  c o n t r a c t ,  B e ­
f o r e  t h e  s t r i k e  O c t ,  1 4  t h e y  
e a r n e d  $ 2 ,1 4  a n  h o u r .
M o n s t r o u s  t r a f f i c  j a m s  p l a g u e d  
t h e  c i t y  d u r i n g  t h e  s t r i k e  n s  
m a n y  s t r a n d e d  r e s i d e n t s  t u r n e d  
t o  a u t o s  t o  g o t  t o  w o r i c ,  s c h o o l  
a n d  s t o r e s .
F o u r t e e n  I n d e p e n d e n t  b u s  l i n e s .
r a i l r o a d  c o m m u t e r  t r a i n s  a n d  
t a x i c a b s ,  t o o k  u p  t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  s l a c k .  S o m e  p e r ­
s o n s  s i m p l y  w a l k e d  w h e n  t h e y  
c o u l d n ’t  h i t c h - h i k e  a  r i d e .
Damaged Power 
Cables Repaired
K E L O W K f A  ( C P )  -  'W e s t b a n l c  
a n d  P c a c h l n n d  r e s i d e n t s  c a n  r e  
t u r n  t h e  k o r o s e n s e  l a m p s  t o  c e l-  
a r s  a n d  a t t i c s .
R e p a i r s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  t o  
d o m a g e d  p o w e r  c a b l e s  w h i c h  f o r  
w o  c o n s e c u t i v e  e v e n i n g s  c u t  o f  
t h e  c o m m u n i t i e s ’ o n l y  s o u r c e  o  
e l e c t r i c i t y ,
B .C ,  P o w e r  C b m m l s s l o n  s p o k e s  
m a n  M .  Li. R i l e y  s a i d  t o d a y  t h e  
c a b l e  w a s  b a c k  I n  f u l l  s e r v i c e  a n d  
h o  d i d n ’t  a n t i c i p a t e  a n y  m o r e  
b l a c k o u t s ,
, T w o  o f  t h e  f o u r  p o w e r  c a b l e s  
w h i c h  r u n  a c r o s s  t h e  l a k e  f r o m  
S l w n s h  P o i n t  t o  t h e  f o o t  o f  
F r a n c i s  A v e n u e  I n  K e l o w n a  w e r e  
s e v e r e d  b y  t h e  h e a v y  a n c h o r  o f  a  
b r i d g e  b a r g e .
T h e  d a m a g e d  c a b l e s  w e r e  
r a i s e d  t o  t h e  d e c k  o f  a  b a r g e ,  a n d  
m e r g e d  b y  a  P o w e r  C o m m i s s i o n  
c r o w  b y  r p o a n s  o f  a  c a b l e  s p l i o o r  
b r o u g h t  I n  f r o m  V a n c o u v e r .
Pope to Speak 
On Dec. 22
V A T I C A N  Q T Y  ( R e u t e r s )  
T h e  P o p e  t h i s  y e a r  w i l l  d e l i v e r  
h i s  t r a d i t i o n a l  C h r i s t m a s  m e s -  
s a g e  S u n d a y ,  D e c .  2 2 ,  I n s t e a d  o: 
o n  C h r i s t m a s  E v e  a s  u s u a l .
T h e  m e s s a g e ,  n o r m a l l y  o n e  o. 
t h e  P o p e ’s  m o s t  I m p o r t a n t  
s p e e c h e s  o f  t h e  y e a r ,  w i l l  b e  
b r o a d c a s t  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  w o r k  
b y  t h e  V a t i c a n ’s  n e w ,  p o w e r f u  
r a d i o  s t a t i o n  a n d  w o r l d - w i d e  r a ­
d i o  l i n k u p s .  I t  m a y  a l s o  b e  c a r  
r i e d  o n  t e l e v i s i o n  a c t 'o s s  E u r o p e
L O N D O N  ( R e u t e r s )  -  B r i t i s h  
a n d  R u s s i a n  a i r  o f f i c i a l s  t o d a y  
b e g a n  t a l k s  o n  t h e  p r o p o s e d  n e w  
d i r e c t  a i r  s e r v i c e  b e t w e e n  L o n  
d o n  a n d  M o s c o w .
T h e  R u s s i a n  T U -1 0 4  J e t  a i r l i n e r  
i s  l i k e l y  t o  b o  a m o n g  a i r c r a f t  
w h i c h  t h e  S o v i e t  a i r  a u t h o r i t i e s  
w i l l  i n t r o d u c e  o n  t h e  r o u t e .
Girls Drown 
In Rescue Try
M O U N T  C L E M E N S ,  M i c h  
( A P ) — T h r e e  y o u n g  g i r l s  w e r e  
d r o w n e d  S u n d a y  w h i l e  t r y i n g  t o  
r e s c u e  a  p l a y m a t e  w h o  p l u n g e d  
t h r o u g h  t h i n  i c e  o n  a  p o n d  b e  
s i d e  t h e  C l i n t o n  R i v e r  h e r e .
T h e  v i c t i m s  w e r e  M a r g a r e t  
A n n  S n a y ,  9 ;  h e r  s i s t e r  K a t h y  J o ,  
a n d  M a r y  G l a s g o w ,  9 ,  a  
c o u s i n .
T h e  g i r l  t h e y  t r i e d  t o  r e s c u e —  
l l - y e a j M ) l d  L o u i s e  S n a y ,  s i s t e r  o f  
t w o  o f  t h e  v i c t i m s — w a s  r e s c u e d  
j y  a  t l o l l c e m a n  w h o  w a l k e d  i n t o  
t h e  I c y  w a t e r  a f t e r  b e i n g  s u m ­




G E T T Y S B U R G ,  P a .  ( A P )  • 
P r e s i d e n t  E i s e n h o w e r  r e t u r n s  t o  
W a s h i n g t o n  t o d a y  f o r  a  m e d i c a l  
c h e c k  l a t e r  i n  t h e  w e e k  -o n  w h e ­
t h e r  h e  i s  u p  t o  a t t e n d i n g  t h e  
D e c .  1 6 -1 8  P a r i s  N A T O  c o n f e r ­
e n c e .
E l s e n h o w e r ,  s t a r t i n g  h i s ' t h i r d  
w e e k  o f  c o n v a l e s c e n c e  f r o m ’ a  
s l i g h t  s t r o k e ,  w a s  p i c t u r e d  b y  a n  
a i d e  a s  g r e a t l y  b o n o f i t t e d  b y  a  
l o n g  w e e k e n d  o f  r e s t  a t  h i s  f a r m .  
A l l  s i g n s  p o i n t e d  t o  a n  o k a y  f r o m  
h i s  d o c t o r s  f o r  t h e  P a r i s  . t r i p .
Gov’t Studying 
Flood Control
M O N T R E A L  ( C P )  -  T h e  f e d ­
e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t  I s  s t u d y i n g  t h e  
c o u n t r y ' s  f l o o d - c o n t r o l  l e g i s l a t i o n  
w i t h  a  v i e w  t o  ' 'm n k l n g  it: m o r e  
p r a c t i c a l , ”  R e s o u r c e s -  M i n i s t e r  
A l v i n  H a m i l t o n  a a i r l  t o d a y .
M r .  I l o m l U o n  t o l d  n  C a n a d i a n  
C h i b  o f  M o n l r o n l  l i i n c h o n n  t h a t  
t h e  C a n a d i a n  W a t e r  C o n s e r v a ­
t i o n  A s s l B t a n c o  A c t  r c c o g n i 'z c s  
t h a t  t h e  e x p e n d i t u r e s  r e q u i r e d  
f o r  f l o o d - c o n t r o l  m e a s u r e s  c a n  b o
g r e a t .  I t  a u t h o r i z e s  f e d e r a l  ns-*  w e l l  c o m e  w h e n  w a t e r  w i l l  b o
• I s t a n c e  t o  p r o v i n c e s  b u i l d i n g  
d a m s  " a n d  o t h e r  w o r k s  o f  n a
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND"
i( TOPS IN  U U N D ER IN G  AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
T H E  L A U N D E R L A N D  GO. L T D .
l^ ^ 7  Main St. and 144 Martin St, Penticton
the Home
. ' V ■»- ' ' t ' . .
Save on Bunk Beils
D o n 't miss th is  excellent o pp ortun ity  to  m ake special 
savings. Built-to-last bun k beds eocpertly. constructed fro m  
k iln  dried  Eastern birch. Each set consists o f 2  springs and  
mattfesses, guard rail and ladder. A va ilab le  in 3  finishes: 
m aple , natural and sugar brown.
R e g u l a r  P r i c e
9 9 . 5 0
S p e c i a l




Strongly m ade o f steel rods w ith
distinctive w rought iron <1 i l f |
fin ish. Reg. price $ 1 .9 5 .
S p e c ia l----------- ------------------- —
Hostess Chair
A  p e rfec t extra  chair 
w hile en te rta in in g  . . .  A  
ch arm ing ' g if t  fo r  hom e­
makers. Choose your ho­
stess ch a ir now fro m  our 
large selection on the  
.second floor. Large size 
occasional*'chairs, only—
2 9 . 9 5
Wonderful Comfort at 
Wonderful Savings. 
Tynan Floater Rockers
These-are  b eau tifu lly  up- 
hplstered and have the  
luxury , seating of lounge  
chairs, ye t g ive a gentle  
rocking m otion  i f  you  
;;;Wish. H ig h  curved w ing  
back and ta ilored arms. 
C om plete a irfoam  nriater- 
ia l th roughout. Covered  
with a heavy boucle fab ­
ric in beige, brown, green  
o r red. Reg. A | |  C l l l  
price  $ 9 9 .5 0  
.S p e c ia l__ — . '
General Electric :/^ppliance Gifts
-  ......  '
The N ew  Square 
Automatic Fry pan 
by General Electric '
Fry gu ide and heat control on , 
handle, ind icator lig h t flashes 
o ff w h en ' selected heat Is 
reached. Has 1 ,1 5 0  w att tu b u ­
lar .element'. Square shape o f  
pari allows about 2 0 %  m ore  
cooking surface. N o  wasted  
heat; H eavy cast% alum inum . 
Lid and cord included at one  
price.'
G.E. Automatic
Steani':  ̂̂  •
Cool i; handle and dual thumb 
rests for e ither: left or right 
hands. Weighs about 4 lbs. 
I>0p0 watts high speed ele- 
rnent with' cord and plug. One 
year warranfy.r ^
G.E. Automatic
V ' ‘ ‘ ' ,
Toaster
Stream lined rnodel w ith  fing er  
pro tecting  plastic handles • .  • 
C h ro m e plated, toast taste se­
lector. C rum bs,easily removed  
fro m  hinged tray. Cord  
eluded. O n e -y e a r  guarantee
In-
24.95 19.95 24.95
l l o n n l  i m p o y t a n c o . "
” I  m i g h t  p o i n t  o u t  t h a t  t h e  n e t  
h a s  n o v o r  b e e n  u s e d ,  s o  w o  a r c  
o x n m l n l n g  i t  v v l lh  t h e  i d e a  o t  
m a k i n g  i t  m o r e  p r a c t i c a l , ”  h e  
s a i d .  ,
C a n a d a  c o u l d  n o t  l a k e  i t  l o r  
g r a n t e d  H in t  s h e  w o u l d  a l w a y s  
h n v f?  w n l f T  r e , s o u r c e s  n d e q u n l e  t o  
h e r  n e e d s .
A l t h o u g h  n o  o t h e r  c o u n t r y  p o s -  
s c K S c d  n a  l a r g o  a  ( r o s h  •  w a t e r  
a r e a  n a  C n n a d n ,  " T h e  t i m e  m a y
iVANT(2SH?T e ll US h o w  m uch -\jfe lik e  to s a y  " Y E S  I
G a t caih you w ant prom ptly. 
Phena A nt r— ta ll u i  how much
you want •— than gat loan in  on*  
tr ip  to tha ofAca. Or, coma in.
Loans up to $2800 or mora—30 months to rapay on loans ovsr $800 
* Vour loan can bo IIMnBurtd o t Bsnsildal
221 MAIN lltREET, 2nd Eloor, PENtIUTON 
Phenol SOOS a Ask fo r th e  YES MANogsr
OPEN EVENINOS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE POR EVENINO HOURS
B E N E F i e i A L  F I N A N C E  C O .
Excellent Buys in Gifts for Kiddies!
TricyedesDoll Strollers
Lightweight little stroll­
ers that are )ust right for 
the tiny girl. Strong steel 
folding frame with attrec- 
tive plaid covering, Disc
wheels bnd A  A E !
rubber J  ^ { 1H re i_________ V s  V I P
Just what your c h i l d  
wants for his safe play­
time hours. Heavy gauge 
tubular steel frame with 
non slip rear step and 
rubber seat, Similar to 
Illustration,
20" Tricycle... 2 1 .9 5  
16*’ Tricycle.. 1 8 .9 5  
12” 'Trlcycle... 1 5 .9 5
c o m e  
m o t  C l
o n e  o f  o u r  m o s t '  c r l l l c n ,
Of C
I MlNMIhM I’lltMtNft) | ( I* i
Kindergarten Sets' Wagons
Sturdily constructed of Eastern 
birch, finished In natural for a 
modern look. Table and chair legs. 
are firmly braced. This little set 
will stand lots of hard use. Your 
ytiungsters will be delighted with 
this furniture on Christmas morn. 
Table and 2 chairs,
3 piece set.
Only _____ _______
A  super wagon of select hard­
wood in natural fliilsh. Sturdily 
constructed with a king pin bolt 
through centre of wagon ensures 
safe steering. 9'* rubber tired 
wheels.!Red trim, , ^A AC 
About 3 4 "  X  1 4 " . ,  l Z . g g
^M/nly ■ ■ ■■■MHIimiwailwilWWlWWIMRl
Sturdy Rockers
Of natural hardwood, has com­
fortable arm rests, well braced 
legs. About 10" wide, 23" high.
Ideal for the little ones I*  A C  
for Christmas. Q a V V '
Only ----------------- ——
f t Y f  I4 A V  lA F Ik i
